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Point Pleasant

William VassalFs Confiscated Estate

V>Y Howard W. Preston

Few Bristol houses evoke as manv interesting memories as

the old hroad, gaml)rel-roofed home at Point Pleasant on Po|)i)a-

sqiiash Neck. Xot only its secluded position across the harbor

from the l)us\- town of manv nationalities, hut even the atmos-

phere of neglect that surrounds it renders it more vocal of the

])ast. The shades of the l)y-gone freqitenters of this pleasant

spot seein present to the sympathetic spirit.

Tradition has ascribed the building of the house to Nathaniel

Byfield. one of the four merchant speculators of l>oston, who
after King Philip's War bought of the Colony of Plymouth,

King Philip's country. Mount Hoi)e and Poppasc[uash Xeck.

Byfield was a practical promoter, he removed his residence from

Boston and settled on the tract of land he proposed to develop,

building a house in the new town, new Bristol (not destined,

despite the hopes of it, to become the commercial rival of ]>ris-
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POINT PLEASANT 3

tol. England), and aiidtlier nn PoiJpasciua^h Xcck. lie was a

constant office holder. re])resenting the town in the IMymnnth

Colony General Court, serving as Chief Jtistice of the Court of

Common fleas in the County of Bristol, and also as Judge of

Admiralty tor .Massachusetts. Xew Hampshire and Connecticut.

He must have heen a ])ersislent hater, for angered 1)\- ( io\ernor

Joseph Dudle_\' he xoyaged to luigland. strove, hut in vain, to

ohtain the governor's recall. In his old age he returned to Bos-

ton to die and he laid to rest in the Westminster Ahhey of Xew
England, the Granary ISurial Ground in Boston. Eater the

estate passed to Judge Xathaniel Huhhard.

There are those who seem to speak with authority when they

aver that the house huilt hy Byfield stood farther north near the

head of the neck, and after jjassing through a period of degen-

eration was demolished many years ago.

Certain it is that Margaret Huhhard. daughter of Xathaniel.

was. according to the records of St. Michael's Church. I'.ristnl.

married April 21. 1760. to William \'assall. of lioston. as his

second wife. In 1762. Mr. \'assall hought the rights of Rehecca

Huhhard relect of Xathaniel Ilul)har(l in the estate on Popjja-

sqtiash Xeck. and also i)arcels from the other Hul)])ard heirs.

Henceforth the place is known as the Vassall Earm.

The \'assalls were a well known Massachusetts familv. own-

ing not only pro])crty in Xew England, hut lucrative estates on

the island of Jamaica. John Vassall. the elder hrother of Wil-

liam, huilt and occu])ie(l the dignihed mansion in Canihridge.

later famous as the head(|uarters of (general Washington during

the siege of P)Oston. and the home of Jared S])arks. l)Ut l)ctter

still as the home of the ])oet Eongfellow.

"( )nce. ah. once within these walls.

One whom memor\ oft recalls.

The h'alher of his Countr\- dwelt."

\\ illiam \'a>sall was a man of education ( Harvard 17,^.^) and

refinement, lie made the farm a gentleman's country estate,

with gardens and a]i])urtenances. Eike others of his order he

was faithful to tlu-ir tradition^ of loxaltw lie was a])])ointe(] a
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]\laii(lanius Councillor in 1774, and though never sworn, yet

the fact of his a])i)itintinenl proclaimed his loyalty to the king,

and seemed to show his disloyalty to the liherties of America.

On a visit to his farm, it is said, he was mohhed hy the towns-

folk of Bristol and his carriage pelted with stones. Uv took the

hint and remained in Boston. In March, 1776, when the Ih'itish

army evacuated Boston, he accompanied them to Halifax,

whence he sailed to ICngiand, which henceforth hccame his

home. He was included in the act of banishment enacted in 1778

bv Massachusetts. h\n-tunately he was not ruined l)y the war as

so many of his ])arty were, as his Jamaica estates remained to

su])port him. He died in 1800 at Battersea Rise, England.

The absentee landU)rds were the first to lose control of their

property. The Cjeneral Assembly of Rhode Island at the De-

cember Session, 1776, ordered the Sheriff of Bristol County to

take possession of the real estates belonging to William Vassall,

Isaac Rovall and Thomas Palmer, suspected of being enemies to

the United States, while the Sheriff" of Providence County was

ordered "to take possession of two horses belonging to said

Vassall now in Providence." It was also ordered "that the

commanding officer in the County of Bristol is directed to cut

as much wood off' said estates as shall be wanted for the use of

the troops stationed in the towns of Bristol and Warren, keeping

an account of the quantity and making as little waste as i)Os-

sible" (R. I. Col. Rec. Vl'll, 66).

The next year, June, 1777, the .Assembly appointed a com-

mittee to inquire after and make an inventory of the ])ersonal

estate of William Vassall and commence actions for the rents

due for the real estates of William Vassall and Idiomas Palmer

(R. I. Col. Rec. VIII, 261). Thomas Palmer later through his

attornevs claimed that he had removed from Alassachusetts

Bay to Paramaribo in .Surinam, and had "on all occassions by

a uniform conduct testified his friendship" to the Cnilcd

States. .Apparently his estate was released.

The recei])t of £946, 08s. .Sd for one year's rent from Shear-

jashub I'ourne for the farm lately belonging to \\'illiam \'assall

is reported in July, 17*''>
( P. 1. Col. Rec. IX. 11 ).
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liifdrmatidii was filed l)y Walter Channing at the session of

the Superior Court of judicature held at Providence, Novem-

])cr-. 1779. against William Vassall, who was cited to a])i)ear

before the Su])erior Court of Tiverton in July. 1780; and the

Pro-c ideiicc (iaccftc of December 18, 1779, gave notice of this;

describing the property as "a certain farm or tract of land situ-

ated in said Bristol containing by estimation abf)ut two hundred

and fourteen acres, be the same more or less, with a dwelling

house and other buildings thereon standing bounded as follows:

bv norlherlv on land of Thomas Green, easterly on salt water,

southerly on land Ijelonging to the Church of England .School

in said Bristol, westerly on the salt water together with all the

rights." etc.

Meanwhile, preparation for the reception of Rochambeau's

sick soldiers was necessary, and the (leneral Assembly in June.

1780, ordered "the buildings on the farm in P>rislol lately

l)elonging to William Wassail, Esq.. to be immediately i)Ut in

proper repair to receive the sick soldiers and such additional

buildings to be erected on the said farm and on the school farm

adjoining as shall be sufficient" ( R. I. Col. Rec. IX, 86).

The next month. July, the Vassall Farm is again before the

Assemblv. "Whereas the officers of His Most Christian Ma-

jestvs hos])ital have requested this Assembly to approjjriate a

suitable piece of land on the States farm at Poppasquash for

the liurial of such as may die at the said hospital— It is there-

fore \'oted and resolved that the principal director ot said hos-

pital be. .. .permitted to choose. ... for the pur})ose aforesaid

such a ])art of the said farm as may be convenient ; and that the

de])Ut\- ([uartermaster be. . . .directed to enclose the same within

a ])ale-fence."

It is further voted and resohed that whenever the said tarm

shall be sold this State will make reser\ation of the said burial

ground" ( R. 1. Col. Rec. IX, 164-5). A])parently no such

reservation was made when the farm was sold, and all trace of it

has vanished.

Possibly the estate was not long used by the French troops,

for in the Providence C'accttr of October 11, 1780, it is adver-
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tised with the other confiscated estate as "the State farm in

[•Bristol late \\ ilh'am Vassalls containing 220 acres" to he sold

at ])ul)lic vendne to the highest hidder.

John Ih'own. of Trovidence, merchant, ])iirchased the estate

for £3203, 6s. m\. His (k(.'(\, Xovemher 20, 17S1 ( Hristol Land

Evidence I'ook 4, p. 225), from the (General Treasurer conveys

all the huildings "thereon standing except the Iiarracks erected

there h\' the State." ( )ne of these harracks conveyed across the

harbor on the ice to the town of I>ristol still stands in a mntilated

condition at 321 High Street.

Mr. lirown was the purchaser of several of the confiscated

estates. He bought the farm of Joseph Wanton, Jr., on I'ru-

dence Island (Tiverton Land bLvidence Book 7, p. 129), the

farm of George Roome in North Kingstown (North Kingstown

Land Evidence ISook 15 A. p. 1S5 ), where the convivial bachelor

l)arties descriljed by W'ilkins L']xlike were held, and also the

mansion of George Ivoome, formerly the residence of Henry

Collins at the Point ( now Washington Street), Newport ( New-

port Land Evidence Book IV, p. 99).

.\t the time of the French occupancy, the Vassall farm was

leased to Nathaniel Eales. Jr.. for £153, who claimed a rebate

upon account of the damages he sustained by reason of a num-

ber of barracks being erected upon the said farm and im])roved

as hosi)itals for His Most Christian Majestys army and Fleet

( R. L Col. Rec. IV. 342) and the Assembly granted him £5S.

10s to be deducted from the rent (R. L Col. Rec. IX, 357).

In 1801, Mr. I-Jrown's daughter Sally married Charles b'red-

€rick Herreshoff, a Prussian imjiorter settled in New ^'ork

City. Not long after the couple removed to Providence, and

Mr. Herreshoff devoted himself to the im]:)ro\ement ot Point

Pleasant, as the old Vassall Estate on Poppasifuash was now

called. The house was remodelled, gardens were laid out and

plants were imported, but the death of Mr. P)rown in 1S03

changed the situation. By his will Sei>teml)er 13, 1802, ])robated

1803 ( Providence Will Book 9, p. 260), he devised to his daugh-

ter Sarah HerreshoiT "a farm or tract of land in Bristol called

Point Pleasant containini'' two hundred and twentv one acres
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with all the Iniilding and aj)|)urtenances on which she now
dwells."

Through the action of his son-in-law and partner. John Fran-

cis, John Brown hecame the owner of over 200.C00 acres of

wild Adirondack land, wdiich he divided into eight townships.

These had at the time of his death proved unremunerative, and

it was to render this tract productive that Charles Herreshoff

made his home in the Adirondack wilderness, where he died in

1819. Point Pleasant was later the home of his son, Charles

Frederick Herreshoff, and here were born his sons John B.

Herreshoff' and Nathaniel G. Herreshoff', famous for the racing

vachts thev designed and huilt.

Early American Shoe Buckles

By Harali) W. ( )stby

How many of us, while rummaging around in old attics,

antique shops or museums. ha\c given much thought to the old

pair of shoe buckles which we ma\- ha\e noticed. We could

have hardly suspected the importance of such buckles in the

every day costume of early times, or could we have realized

what part they played in the jewelry intlustr}- of this section of

the country.

Were we to glance back to the time that our country was
settled, the costume of the colonists would be somewhat of a

shock to us. ( )ur im])ression of the I\u-itan fathers is ])robably

one of severe simplicity in dress and mode of living. How little

do we realize that, although of necessity they lived very simply,

their dress reflected not only the times but the part of England
Irom which they emigrated.

A stud}' of the b^.nglish costume of the Seventeenth and

I'jgbleenth Century shows that it was a period of great extrava-

gance and richness. The vanity of the French and English

rulers of the times was reflected in their extreme dress. In

America, just as in i'jigland, ])eopIe ])aid close attention to their

attire—its richness, its elegance, its modishness. Thev also
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watclied closely the atlire oi their neighhors. not only from a

distinct liking for dress, hut from a regard of social distinction.

Dress was a hadge of rank, social standing, dignity and class

distinction, and was just as zealously guarded in America—the

Land of Liherty—as in luigland. Every season the settlers

eagerlv sought to learn the changes of fashion in iMigland from

incoming ships and travelers.

Our forehears did not change the style of their dress hy emi-

gration. They may have worn heavier clothing in New Eng-

land, more furs and stronger shoes, but history does not tell

that they adopted simpler or less costly clothing. It is very prob-

able that richness of dress was more manifest in Boston than

in other parts. There the men were mainly of the professional

and middle class, and were unlike the early Colonists of the

South.

How can we better xisualize the dress of the day than to

describe one of the costumes. It consisted of a falling band,

short green doublet with wide arm pits slashed towards the

shoulders and zig-zag turned up ruffles, long green breeches tied

below the knee, yellow ribbed stockings, great shoe buckles and

a short red cloak.

It was cjuite natural under these conditions that men's shoes

received considerable attention. They were at this time made

with short, square toes, heavy soles and usually high red

heels. Those of the women were very soft and thin, and as a

rule of silks and satins. In fact, they were so soft and thin

that our Colonial ladies when compelled to walk wore a heavy,

wooden-soled clout to protect their feet and slippers.

The extreme long toe was the early fashion in men's shoes.

This style reached such an extreme that it became necessary to

hang the toe of the shoe up with a chain caught at the knee.

Such shoes were fastened over the instep with short laces deco-

rated by large, highly colored shoe roses.

It was natural that the style should swing to the other

extreme, when blunt toes came into vogue. This style required

a different ornament to overcome the ugliness of the toe, and it

was at this time that the metal shoe buckle was introduced, being
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at first very small, hut quickly becoming large and very ornate.

Shoe huckles were worn to such an extent in England that it is

recorded ahout thirty tliousand workmen were employed in

Birmingham alone in the manufacture of them. A great many
fine patterns were imported from France. Buckles were worn

in France until the time of the Revolution, when luxuries were

given up and precious metals of all kinds confiscated by the

State. They continued to he worn in England until the close of

the Eighteenth Century, when their use declined and gradually

disappeared. They were, however, worn at Court for many
years. It is natural to expect that the Colonists continued this

style as long as their English relatives, although they had

adopted a much larger and less ornate shape. So great a panic

was createfl by the buckle going out of fashion that the manu-

facturers petitioned the Prince of Wales to use his influence to

prevent buckles being given u]). He went so far as to inaugu-

rate a new style. ])ut this did no good.

It is curious to note that the shoe string (considered efifem-

inate at that time) took the ])lace of the buckle, ^\'ith the ado])-

tion ot the shoe string, the height of the shoe was gradually

increased, and it was then that long trousers reaching to the

instep came into fashion.

In England as well as America ver}- little has ever been writ-

ten on the use and manufacture of shoe buckles, and yet they

played an important part in the costume as an article of adorn-

ment. A study of early ])ortraits shows them to be a part of

every costume, and the many dififerent styles denote the thought

given to their choice. "Cover the Buckle" was a favorite dance

step of the time, and the infant mind was taught the refrain

"( )ne. Two, Buckle Aly Shoe."

The manufacturing of shoe l)uckles was prol)al)ly much more

difficult for these early craftsmen than the designing. What
tools or machines they had were operated bv hand, and the melt-

ing f)f metals verv difficult. The large outside dimensions, the

thickness in the middle of the ])uckle. and the extreme curves of

the piece niade hand work im])ossihle. To cut the centre would

mean a waste of material, which would add too much to the
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cost. It seems evident that this problem was solved by the

jeweler buying a casting from the foundry. In this way thick-

ness and curve could lie obtained in one operation, and there

would be no necessity of cutting out the center. The jeweler

then smoothed the rough casting off with a file, making it ready

ti» a])|)l\- the |)recious metal to the top. This was accomplished

])y Ideating out very thin whatever metal was to be used, and

attaching it to the blank. He used a piece of tin to braze these

two parts together, and the process was called "plating." The

difficulty with this form of plating is that when the tin does not

run evenly the metals ]:)art in dift'erent places, and to overcome

this a new ])rocess was invented called "close plating." It only

diff'ered from the first in that no solder was used, and the two

metals were really melted together. When the blank reached

this stage, it was onlv necessary to put a |)attern on the ])recious

metal, which was applied Ijy what is termed a chasing tool. This

is simi)ly a hardened |)iece of steel, on one end of which a scroll

[jattern is cut. l')\' turning the tool in ditTercnt directions

between each blow of a hammer on the other end. the desired

l)attern can be ol)tained. This tool is very simple for the average

workman, and is used in place of a regular engraving tool, which

cuts the i)attern rather than embossing it. The shoe buckle of

the times was usually a large, narrow, rectangular metal band,

the center being open, in wliich was swung the attachment for

holding it to the shoe. In order to cover this and the short shoe

lace, a piece of leather was inserted in the open space, and held

in ])lace with another metal finger. These two sets ot fingers

were usually made of steel and riveted in place by a post which

crossed in the middle of the narrow part of the buckle.

Shoe buckles diff'ered from Iielt. knee or garter buckles in

that they are larger and curved to fit over the instep. Ik-lt and

garter buckles in most instances were the .same pattern, excejit

the garter buckle was much smaller with very little curve. It

also had a ditTerent arrangement of attachment.

'idle metals used in making liuckles were generally gold, silver,

pinchbeck, ]jewter. steel and lirass. Most of the specimens indi-

cate that it was the custom to make the back of an inferior and
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stiffer metal, a])plyin_i;- the precious metal to this. For this pur-

pose, brass and jjinchheck were used the most. Brass is an

alloy of one part zinc and three parts of cojjper. Pinchbeck, a

metal said to be invented l)y Christopher Pinchbeck in 1670,

was an alloy of one part zinc to ten of copper. The apjiearance

of this metal was so much like gold that it appealed to all who,

either through lack of means or because they were thrifty,

thought gold too expensive a metal to use for this article of

adornment. In those days when a journey of even a few miles

led over roads infested by thieves, careful folk preferred not to

temi)t them by wearing expensive ornaments. This metal was

used as an imitation of gold until well into the Nineteenth Cen-

tury, when the process of electro plating made it easier and

cheaper to dejiosit a wash of gold on any metal.

Brass and pinchbeck dififer from each other slightlv in color,

brass being lighter. If unaccjuainted with the respective appear-

ance of these metals, l)rass may l)e distinguished by having a

metallic smell, especially when warmed a little. It is curious to

note that pinchbeck was at first used in all forms of jewelry,

but so aroused the indignation of the jewelers of precious metals

that legal proceedings were instituted, which resulted thereafter

in the alloy being only allowed for such things as shoe buckles

and buttons.

Designs tor buckles were obtained bv enil)ossing, piercing,

varying the outer edge by setting stones and also by riveting to

the top small, highly ])olished ])ieces of silver or steel, which

reflected artificial light and imitated ])recious stones.

It might be of interest to explain how such a buckle is made
in these days. Hand work being so expensive and machinery

and melting ])r()cesses so much more highly developed, the pre-

cious metal is first plated to a thick ingot, which is then rolled

down to the recjuircd thickness between powerful rolls. It is

cut into short ])ieces and the two ends thinned out bv the use of

what are called reversible rolls. This leaves the center the

recpiired thickness. It is then ])laced over a steel cutter plate

set in a ])()werful jiress and a cutting plunger is forced down on

it, whicli cuts out tile large center piece. It is afterwards bent
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into shape and struck into a die. which has a pattern on it. hy a

blow from a very heavy hammer set in a ch'op. Holes for the

rivets are drilled or punched and the attachment for a])plying it

to the shoe riveted on, which completes the manufacturing of

the huckle with the exception of polishing, in these days, the

making of shoe buckles would not re(|uire what we term a

jeweler. It is a machine o])eration. and does not recpiire skilled

labor.

The largest collection of early ])uckles ever made is owned in

England by S. P. Fane, and the collection consists of al)out four

hundred examples. Mr. Fane states that he has never found a

Inickle containing the maker's mark. This might l)e accounted

for 1)\- the fact that the article cannot lie hall-marked, l)ecause it

would not stand the precious metal test, and the maker would

prefer to withhold his mark for such articles as he is able to

have hall-marked.

History of the early days of our country shows that every

town had its small jeweler, who made such articles as wedding

rings and sold such jewelry as was imported from Europe.

Tradition savs that during the years of our Revolution a F'rench

soldier, said to be a deserter from I^afayette's Army, settled in

the town of North Attleboro and set up his forge, making shoe

l)uckles and metal l)uttons. We have no authentic record of

their being made in this city until 1788, when Cyril Dodge, a

jeweler of Providence, carried on business two doors north of

the I'aptist Meeting House on North Main Streets It is

recorded that he manufactured shoe Inickles and was success! ul

in accumulating propertw I le built the 1 )r. AX'beaton liouse and

the ( )badiah lirown house, and it was jokingly .said that he paid

for them in silver buckles. The real pioneer, however, seems to

have been Nehemiah Dodge. In 1794, he began ])usiness on

North Main Street, a few doors south of the historic b'irst bap-

tist Church. He was the first manufacturer in this country to

use gold ])late, and records show that when he died in 1826 he

left the large estate of $70,000.

It is sometimes thought that one of the reasons why this

industry located in J'rovidence was on account of the develop-
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ment in the metal industry resulting from the establishment of

the shop of Joseph Jenks in F'awtucket. He took out the first

machinery patent in America in 1650. and it is probably that the

problem of producing machines for making belt buckles was

worked out by men trained in this shop. It is also possible from

the fact that our city was an important maritime ])ort of the

times that a great many Imckles were imported from Iuiro])e.

Then again, there were many English ancl b'rench soldiers

quartered in this locality, and through them there must have

been an opportunity for getting new designs. The loot of priva-

teers landed here must have contained some very interesting

examples of buckles.

We have cause to be thankful that we are spared the strug-

gles with a shoe buckle. We may swear innocently at a collar

Initton or a dress shirt necktie, but the old Puritans evidently

swore roundly at their shoe l)uckles. Here is a quotation from

an old English record: A master one day overheard a worker

cursing the man who was to wear the l)uckles on which he was

working. "W'hv?" inquired the astonished master. The worker

replied. "Because I know when he wears them he will curse the

maker, and I thought I would be first."

Ninigret's Naval Campaigns against the

Montauks.*

By Leicester Bradner.

The most significant factor in the condition of Indian poli-

tics found bv the English on their arrival in New England was

the long standing enmity between the Pequot-Mohegan com-

bination of Connecticut and the Narragansett-Niantic grouji

of Rhode Island. Some time before 1620 the Pequots must

have crossed the Sound and invaded Long Island, for in the

earliest notices of the Montauk Indians we find them subject

*(NOTE—As tlic published .ids of llic Coiniiiissioiirrs of tlic

United Colonics are arranged chronologically, it has not been thought

necessary to give page references.)
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to the ]'e(|U(it.s and ])a}ing thcni tribute. In this way the ^hm-
taiiks, ah-eady occasional enemies of the Niantics, as we may
judge from the trachtions of their great chief IMongotucksee,

became permanently arrayed against them by reason of the aid

and aliettance they were forced to give their superior allies. In

addition to this political alignment of forces there was an eco-

nomic background to the struggle. The waters of Montauk
Point abounded in shell fish, the source of the highly i)rized

wampum. The Narragansett tril)es also dealt largely in the

wampum trade and they must have been attracted l)y the pleas-

ing possiliility of returning from Long Island with a liberal

cargo of this coinage.

The sudden destruction of the Pequot jxnver by Ca])t. Mason
in 1637 removed the dreaded foes of the Niantics and left them

free to raid the Alontauks without fear of an attack on their

own homes while they were away. In the very next year, before

the Long Islanders had had time to fully realize that their mas-

ters, who. as it now appeared, had also been their protectors,

were gone, the Niantics under their chief Janemo crossed the

Sound and attacked them. ( I am not yet clear as to whether

the name Janemo signifies Ninigret's father or was another

name for Ninigret himself. W'e hear no mention of it after

1646.) In this raid he was successful enough to carry away

consideral)le booty and some prisoners ( See Savage's edition of

IViuthrop's Journal, I, 267). He had not long enjoyed his

triumi)h, however, before an expedition from Connecticut under

the command of the redoubtable Ca])t. Mason, destroyer of the

IVquots, arrived at his residence and demanded reparation for

the injuries. Janemo seems to have made the restitution de-

manded and troul)led the Montauks no more for a nimiber of

years. It may seem remarkable to us, as indeed it did to some

people in those days, that Connecticut should attempt to inter-

fere in a quarrel between two Indian tribes neither of which

was within its l)Oundaries. This colony based its claims against

Janemo on the grounds that they, as con(|uerors of the I'equots

and sovereigns of the remnants ot that tribe, were entitled to

all the rights and privileges formerly accruing to it. As one of
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these rights, formerly exercised l)y the Pequots, was that of

collecting trihute from the Montauks, Connecticut was vio-

lently averse to having anyone impair their ahility to pay. This

action is significant and in the following account of Ninigret's

relations with the Montauks it must he remembered that the

struggle was alwaws a three cornered one, with Connecticut as

the third party always trying to protect her interest in the trib-

ute by inciting the Commissioners of the United Colonies to act

against the incorrigible Niantic chief.

Following this raid of Janemo's there do not seem to have

])een any further hostilities until 1653. In the Acts of the Com-
iiiissioiicys of the United Colonies for September of this year

we find it stated that "upon information received by letters first

from Capt. IMason, afterwards from Mr. Haines, Governor of

Connecticut, of an hostile assault made by the Narragansett

Indians upon some of the Long Island Indians, who are tribu-

taries and friendly to the English colonies, in the night ; in

which it is aflirmed that two sachems and aljout thirty other

Indians are slain and divers women taken captives; the Com-
missioners thought fit to send messengers" to demand an expla-

nation from the Narragansett chieftains. Richard W'aite and

John Barrell were sent on this embassy and, after thrilling ex-

periences in the Xiantic country, where their lives were repeat-

edly threatened, returned with the following answer from Nini-

gret : "Why do the English slight me and resjject the Long
Islanders and Mohegans, seeing all around me are mv friends

and do love me? Why do they inquire the grounds of m_\' war

against the Long Islanders? Did they not hear that the Long

Islanders murdered me a man? Is it so strange to them? Have
they not heard it again and again?" ( Roger Williams, who had

spoken with Ninigret's chief men, confirmed this explanation

of the cause of the war. See Potter, pp. 50-51.) The man here

mentioned by Ninigret was ])ut to death at Hartford for having

attempted to take the life of Wxandanch, the Long Island sa-

chem. He confessed, according to the Commissioners, before

his execution that he was sent bv Xinigret in disuuise and
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entered \\'}aiulancli".s service, lie liad tried to shoot liim and

had missed.

Xinigret's answer was not cc^isidered satisfactory by the

Commissioners and the\- declared war against him, voting a

lew of 250 men. Simon P)radstreet, representing Massachu-

setts, dissented from this decision, saying he saw no reason for

the colonies to interfere in Indian quarrels, "the grounds where-

of thev cannot well understand." Massachusetts, which had no

tribute from the Montauks at stake, refused to raise her quota

(166 men ) and the campaign was never undertaken.

The reference to female captives in the reports of this cam-

paign make it probable that the account of the capture of W'van-

danch's daughter given 1)\- Alexander Gardiner in an account of

his ancestor Lvon ( iardiner of Easthami)ton, L. 1., (written

1842. published in Coll. Mass. Hist. Soc, X, 173-185; see p.

182 ) is t(» be referred to this vear. "In the midst of the revelry

of her bridal night," says Ciardiner, "the daughter of W'yandanch

was sei/.ed by the Xarragansetts and carried off with many

others into ca])tivit\-. The tril)e had been sur])rised on this fes-

tive occasion and the bridegroom fell among the warriors that

were slain, (jardiner, after many efiforts. succeeded in redeem-

ing this girl long before the termination of the war ; and \\ yan-

danch [jresented him with the region of country on Long Island

which now bears the name of Smithtown."

In the following year (i. e., 1654) it was again reported to

the Commissioners that Xinigret was attacking the Montauks

and that he had hired Pequnts and upland Indians to help him.

Jonathan Gilbert, having been sent to interview Xinigret.

returned with the follnwing answer. I'he Cong Islanders had

slain a sachem's son and sixty men wdiile visiting Mlock Island.

This was the son of Xinigret's brother W'epilemoc and con-

se(|uentl\- one of the UKtst im])ortant persons in the tribe (See

Williams's letter in Cotter, 50-51. where the numl)er of men is

given as thirty). "Therefore he will not make peace with the

Cong Islanders but doth desire the I'.nglish would let him alone;

adding, if your (Jovernor's son were slain and several other men

would vou ask counsel of anv other nation how and wdien to
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ri^lit yourselves?" As to the I'e(|U()ts, he aclmitted having hired

them and said "If any of them l)e slain in his service, he is to

pay a certain sum of peage to his friends, some more, some

less."

This ansv^^er heing deemed, as usual, unsatisfactory, Maj.

Simon \\'illard was sent with MO men to demand reparation

and tril)ute from Xinigret. Maj. W'illard went to "Ninigret's

ordinary ])lace of residence," l)Ut found that he had retired 15

miles back into the country to a swamp. After some delay an

interview was secured in which Xinigret refused to make peace

with the Long Islanders and to pay the expenses of W'illard's

expedition, but agreed to give up any Pequots in his command.

This, however, we find in a record of the following year, he

did not carry out and the Commissioners censured Maj. W'il-

lard for not having put more fear into Xinigret's heart while the

army was there and "his mouth as in the dust." They also com-

plained that Xinigret had again in that year invaded the Long

Island Indians and shed some blood. Advice now being received

from Long Island that the Indians there were so sadly reduced

as to be unable to protect themselves, a vessel under the com-

mand of Air. John Young was appointed to patrol the waters of

the Sound. Xinigret was to be warned to keej) the peace and if

he did not, "you shall improve your l)est endeavors to disturb

his passage to and prevent his landing upon Long Island, by

taking, sinking, and destroying so many of his canoes employed

in that service as shall come within your power." Evidently

this lilockade was successful, for we hear of no more attacks

until a brief skirmish on Gull Island in 1660.

The result of these wars was that Wyandanch, when in Ply-

mouth in 1656, acknowledged that his tribute was four years

in arrears. The payment of these sums was excused in view

of his jjresent troubles. The (juestion of the Montauk tribute

is not very clear. In 165S the Commissioners let W'xandanch

know that they expected tribute for the last two years; in 1659

forty fathoms were received from ihem. Xo ])ayment from the

Montauks appears in 1660 (])ossil)ly due to Xinigret's raid on

ibem in that year) nor were any received thereafter. On the
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Other hand, Xiiiigret seems Xo have been extractins^ tril)ute

from them. In a statement in 1669 in answer to a charge of

conspiring against the I'.ngHsh, made by the Rhode Island Coun-

cil, he said that "this report had been raised against him l)y a

Long Island Indian: that he had formerly taken captive their

sachem's daughter and ol)liged them to pay him tribute. The

sachem and his daughter were now dead and there had l)een

some difficulty about paying the tribute, but they had lately paid

it." (Potter, p. 72.) By combining these two sources we may
hazard a guess— it can be no more than a guess—that the situa-

tion developed as follows: from 1653 to 1658 Xinigret forced

the Montauks to pay tribute to him; in 1659. the year of W'yan-

danch's death, the advisers of the latter's young son decided to

pay it to Connecticut ; in 1660. after Xinigret had murdered six

Montauks on CjuII Island, the tribute reverted to him.

The final outcome of the Xiantic-Alontauk feud was. as we

learn from Hedge's History of Eastliaiiiptoii (pp. 16-17), that

"after the tribe had been almost exterminated they came about

the year 1660 from Montauk and resided upon the pasturage at

the south end of the town street." The same volume
(
p. 206

)

records a deed of Wionkombone. son of Wvandanch, containing

a rather pathetic reference to the "sore distress and calamities

befallen us by reason of the cruel oi)position and violence of

our most deadly enemy. Xinicraft. sachem of Xarhigansett.

whose cruelty hath proceeded so far as to take away the lives

of many of our dear friends and relations, so thai we were

forced to fly from the said Montauquit for shelter to our be-

loved friends and neighbors of Easthampton." Altogether,

between the rule of the Pequots. the Connecticut tax collector,

and the ferocitv of Xinigret. the lot of the Montauks was hard.
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Notes

Mrs. Richard W. Comstock, Jr., has presented to the Society,

as a memorial to her husliand, the Rhode Island ship models

and shij) pictures that he had collected. One of them is the

painting of the steaml)oat "Massachusetts" in a storm, which is

reproduced on the cover of this issue of the "Collections."

The "Massachusetts," which was huilt in New York under

the direction of Captain William Comstock, grandfather of

Richard W. Comstock, Jr., sailed from New York on Saturday,

April 2, 1836, and made her first trip to Providence in thirteen

hours and thirty-two minutes. The following item appeared in

the Republican Herald :

"Steamboat Massachusetts.—This sjjlendid hoat

arrived at the Rail Road Depot in this city, on Sunday

morning last, in less than fourteen hours from Xew
York. \\'hile lying at the Depot, she attracted crowds

of admiring visitors, who came to view this magnificent

vessel. \\'e hazard nothing in saying that in point of

heauty, accommodations and safet\-. she is exceeded hy

no steamhoat in the world, nor is it believed that she

will prove inferior to many in ])oint of speed. She is

commanded by the veteran Captain W. Comstock. who
is too well known to need our praise.

The Massachusetts is luiilt of live oak and cedar,

and measures 713 tons, 202 feet on deck, 29 feet beam,

12 feet hold, is propelled hy two low pressure engines,

each of 145 horse ])ower, with two heavy copper l)oil-

ers. The cabin is 170 feet in length, containing 142

berths."

The collection will be known as the Richard W. C"omstock,

Jr., Memorial Collection, and will grcatl\- strengthen the mari-

time section of our museum, which has been remarkabl\- weak

considering the state's former maritime glories.
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Mrs. Rhea Louise Knitllc. of Ashland. ( )lii(), Mrs. Susan M.

D. Smith, of Providence, and Mr. Thomas C. Greene, of Poto-

womut, have lieen elected to membership in the Society.

Mr. Pienjamin Whitman has placed in the Society's museum

the flag of the First North Providence G)m])any of the Second

Providence County Regiment. This flag was i)ainted in 18.^4,

and was carried during the Dorr \\'ar.

The October Bulletin of the Newport Historical Society con-

tains an illustrated article on Green End Fort.

Mr. Frederick S. Sibley presented to the Society a pair of

early silver i)lated Ijuckles.

Additional information in regard to the English ancestry of

^^'illiam Almy, of Portsmouth. R. 1., appears in the Nczv Eng-

land Historical and Genealogical Register for October, 1^24.

Old Time Xe-a' England for October, 1924 contains an illus-

trated article on Newport gravestones.

The November 10, 1924. issue of Motor Boat comments on a

recent article that appeared in our "Collections" as follows

:

"Those interested in the Block Island boat will find a mine of

valual)le information in a monograph on the subject, written by

Paul C. Nicholson for the Rhode Island Historical Society."

The Motor Boat then discusses at some length the cause of the

disappearance of these peculiar boats.

Mr. George L. Miner delivered an interesting lecture on early

New England ships at the ()ct()l)er meeting of the Society.

Mr. jolm R. Hess generousl}' contributed several of the

})hot()graphs used to illustrate the article on Indian implements.

The manuscript Constitutional History of !\lK)de Island,

which was written l)y the late Sidney S. Rider, has been given

to the Society ])y Mr. Walter F. Angell. [Ion. Jesse II. Metcalf,

Mr. Stephen ( ). Metcalf, Col. Samuel M. Nicholson and Mr.

Zachariah Chafee.
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Indian Implements Found in Rhode Island

(^ConchidecT)

^Nlost of the wood. l)one and horn implements and utensils as

well as the garments and canoes have long since disappeared, as

might he expected from the perishahle character of the materi-

Bone arrow-heads found in Warren,

R. I. The one at right is considered an

awl by some and an unfinished arrow-

head by others. One-half actual size.

From the Society's Museum.

Horn arrow - heads, found at

Burr's Hill. Warren, R. I. About

actual size.

]u the Museum of the American

Indian, Hcyc Foundation, Sew
York

als. A few hone implements such as arrow-heads, awls, needles

and fish-hooks, and a horn spoon and some horn arrow-heads

have l)een found, h^u'ther excavations would doul)tless lead to

the discovery of more specimens of this sort. The Indians are
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said to have had needles of thorn and of horn as well as of hone,

and fish-lines, seines and nets of thong and hem]).

Shell-heaps or "kitchen middens"^ can he found scattered

Basket made al)i)ut 1675. Almost actual size. See text.

I'liiiii the Society's Museum

ai;out the state in the neighhorhood of the old Indian encamp-

ments. In addition to Ijroken shells and hones, these heaps often

IN. H. R. vi. 26.
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contain chipped fragments, stone implements and pieces of

broken soapstone pottery.

One example of the ])asketry work of the Narragansett

Indians is preserved at the Society's museum. Miss Field's

statement in regard to it is as follows : "This little basket was
given by a squaw, a native of the forest, to Dinah Fenner, wife

Deer-skin paint-bag (6j^ inches long), deer-skin paint brush, bone
spoon, bone needle and bone awl. From Burr's Hill, Warren, R. I.

I It the Museum of the Auicricait Indian,
Here Foundation. A^c.t' I'drA'

of Major Thomas Fenner, who fought in Churchs Wars, then

living in a garrison in Providence now Cranston, R. L
"The squaw went into the garrison, Mrs. Fenner gave her

some milk to drink, slie went out by the side of a river, pulled

the inner l)ark from the ^\'ickup' tree, sat down under the tree,

drew the shreds out of her blanket, mingled them with the l)ark,

^Bassvvood or linden tree.
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wrought this httle haskct, took it to the garrison, and presented

it to Airs. Fenner. Mrs. Fenner gave it to her daughter. Free-

love, wife of Samuel W'estcoat. Airs. \\'estcoat gave it to her

granddaughter. Wait Field, wife of William Field at Field's

Point. Airs. Field gave it to her daughter, Sarah. Sarah left it

with her sister, Eleanor, who now presents it to the Historical

Society of Rhode Island.

"Field's Point, Septemljcr, 1842."

A section of a wampum belt, and some hair artificially colored red and
wound with copper beads, found in an Indian grave. Westerly, R. I.

About one-fourth actual size. From the Society's Museum.

Professor Willoughhy has made a careful examination of this

basket and has discovered that the horizontal woof is made of

corn husk.

The wampum or wampum-peage of the Indians consisted of

strings of purple (often called "black") and white beads made

of shell, and was used as money both by the Indians and the

early European colonists. William B. W'eeden^ and other stu-

dents of the suliject state that the Indians had very little wam-

pum before the coming of the Europeans. Roger \\'illiams in

1643. wrote "Before ever they had awle blades from Europe,

they made shift to bore this their shell money with stones." Most

of the wampum thai has been found is supjxxsed to have been

ijohns Hopkins University Studies, Second Series viii.-ix.
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made with metal awls obtained from Europe. The wamptim

made with a metal awl has a hole of uniform size the entire

length of the bead and so can easily be distinguished from the

wampum made with a stone awl which has a hole slightly taper-

ing from each end of the bead, larger at the ends and smaller

near the center.

The white monev. called wamiium. was. to (luote Williams

Fraynit'iit of jiotterx- duR up at Arnolda.
Cliarlcstown, R. I. Actual size.

From the Society's MiIISCII III

Clay pipe found in Washington
County. R. I,, by Mr. VVillard

Kent and given by him to the

Society. About one-half actual

size.
From the Society's Museum.

again, "made of the stem or stock of the periwincle which they

called Meteauhock, when the shell is broken off." The black

monev was called sttckauhock and was worth twice the valtie

of the white. This black money was made from the purple

part of the quohaug shell, which was called by the Indians

"sequnnock" or "poquahock" and b\" the English "hens."

These money beads, now usually all called wam])um, were

generally about a qtiarter of an inch or more long, an eighth of
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an inch in diameter and i)ierced lengtliwise 1)_\- a small hole so

that the_\- could he strung. The outside of these heads was

smooth and polished. ( )f course they \ary greatK' in size and

workmanshi]). The hlack heads are really a dark purjjle. The

Pottery urnamcnted witli the so-called "frog design," found at Wakefield
R. I. The restored pot stands ten inches high.

Ill the Museum of the American Indian.
Heyc Foundation. Xezc )'oil;

heads of the poorer sort passed at a discount and counterfeit

heads were also made. Williams states that, "counterfeit sludls,"

were used for this counterfeit money, and sometimes the hlack

shell heads were "counterfeited hy a stone and other materials."

Larger heads were also made out of shell. Shells were used
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for various purposes as occasion offered. A so-called hoe is

exhibited in the museum. Roger Williams states that the

Indians used hoes of shell and wood\
The Xarragansett Indians made pottery and according to

Roger Williams this work was done by the women-'. Fragments
of broken pottery are found in Rhode Island and manv of these

fragments show the crude Indian ornamentation. Burnt and

Brass bangle, probably of Indian

workmanship, from grave of

Princess Ninigret. Actual size.

From the Society's Museum. Ornament made of copper beads

and a cnjiper ring. Found in

Indian grave at Charlestown,

R. I. Actual size.

I'loin the Society's Museum

Metal pipe made of pewter or some alloy, found in Warwick, R. I.

Actual size.

In the Museum. Memorial Hall. Peace Dale. R. I.

iR. I. H. S. Coll. \'ol. 1, Ciia].. xvi. and .xxiv.

-The women make all their earthen vessels. R. I. H. S. Coll. Vol. 1,
Chap. XXV.
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Aa
Copper arrow - heads found at Quonset

Point, R. I. Actual size.

J It the collection of Sidney R. Turner

Cone-shaped copper arrow-head found in In-

dian grave at Pawtuxet, R. I. Actual size.

Tu the Hudson Collection, Phcnix. R. I.

aU
Copper armw-heads found at Tiverton, and cop])er fish-hooks washed out

of an Indian grave at Bullock's Point, R. I. Actual size.

In the Museum of the American Indian,

Heye Foutidation, New York
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Brass hair nniainent. found in the Indian graves at Charlcstown, R. I.

Actual size.

J-i-</iii the Society's Miisciiin..
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Long tubular shell bead dug up
at Arnolda, Charlestown, R. I.,

in 192L Actual size.
Fro)ii the Society's Miisriini

Bone fish-hook found in a shell

heap in Narragansett, R. I., by

Thomas G. Hazard, Jr.

Prom a drawing by Foster H. Saville^

Bone fish-hooks found in Narra-

gansett by Thomas G. Hazard,

Jr.
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broken shell was often mixed in with the clay. Some of the

])ottery and an occasional clay i)ipe show Iroquoian character-

istics. Such objects may have Ijeen obtained by trade, as the

greenish soapstone pipes were, or the Narragansett potters may
have been influenced by Iroquoian trade objects. The piece of

pottery ornamented with the frog design, which was unearthed

in South Kingstown some years ago in perfect condition and

subsequently broken, had perhaps been obtained by trade.

The Indians obtained metal, pewter, brass and copper, from

the Europeans and wrought various objects out of it. Such is

probably the origin of the brass bangle, sometimes called a

brooch, which hung from the wrist of the Indian Princess, prob-

ably Weunquesh, whose body was exhumed at Charlestown,

]\. I. The curious brass hair ornament also found in a Charles-

town grave may have been of local manufacture. They also

made arrow-heads and fish-hooks of brass or cop|)er.

The Narragansett Indians, soon after the arrival of the

Europeans took up the work of casting metals. Williams in

1643 wrote "they have an excellent art to cast our pewter and

brass into very neat and artificial pipes." Such a metal pipe

made of some pewter or lead alloy was found at Warwick and

is now preserved at Peace Dale. A stone mould for making
metal ornaments is now in the Aluseum of the American

Indian.

It is not possible in an article of this length to describe and

illustrate every variant form of Indian implement found in

Rhode Island, but merely to record characteristic examples of

the ])rinci])al type forms found in this locality and to show a few

unusual s])ecimens.

Many Indian graves have been opened in Rhode Island, some

intentionally and some unintentionally, and many objects, some

purely Indian and some trade objects of European origin, have

been found in these excavations. Those of Indian workmanship

have been described in these ])ages, but the trade objects not

being illustrative of Indian industrial de\elo|)ment have been

left for another paper.
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The House of Roger Williams

By XoR^rAN M. Isham

[In 1906 the foundations of Roger W'illianis' house n'ear

Xorth Main Street, Providence, were excavated under the direc-

tion of Mr. Isham and Mr. Weston. The photographs showing

the results of his investigations are pul)lished for the first time

in this issue of the Collections. The report made by Mr. Isham

at that time in regard to these excavations follows.]*

Mr. Weston and I met Mr. A. L. .\lmv, the architect, one of

the present owners, on September 18th, on the lot. Mr. Almy

showed us the present arrangement and jjointed out the

I)lace where when he was a l)oy he saw Mr. Ixandall dig, as

well as the place where, in digging the drain, the workmen

encountered the wall again, .^fr. Weston and I, as a sub-com-

mittee charged with the ])lacing of the tablet, thought we ought

*For fvidfiici- identitvin.t; tlu- Incatinn, see Rrf^ort of Coiiiiiiiltcc on

MarkUui Ifi.stnrical Silcs'iii Rhode Ishiiul. l'H4. p. 32.
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to check Mr. Randall's discoveries, if we could. Mr. Almy

agreed to allow any amount of digging and, accordingly, a man

who was ohtained from Mr. Adams, the mason, was put to work

on Septemher 19th. We began about nine feet back from the

bank and trenched westward. We soon struck the wall, and

continuing, unearthed a large flat stone. Turning north and

south we laid bare a section of wall over three feet long and

sixteen inches thick, standing eight or ten inches above the flat

stone alluded to. More flat stones appeared, and traces of wall

on the north were visible.

The work had to be done very carefully, much of it ( on hands

and knees) with a trovrel and lirush. We dug at the north in

the line of the wall, but found nothing, though we went down in

the sand which un'^eriies the site to a point from which the

sounding rod wfuild reach hard i)an. The wall had never ex-

tended in this direction. A search on the south was equally

fruitless, as the drain excavation had evidently destroyed the

wall at this ])oint. Xothing was to be looked for on the west, for

the bank wall with the excavation for the yard had cut off

everything.

Clay appeared in some of the joints of the wall on the inside.

The outside seemed to be laid dry. Clay also appeared in the

joints between the flat stones west of the wall, and a heap of clay

was found lying upon these stones. It looked very much as if it

had been put there, and appeared also under one of the stones as

if used for mortar l)etween it and the one below.

When the ruins were cleared, September 20th, we had them

photographed from se\eral different points of view. ^leasure-

ments were taken of them, and they were located from the bank

wall and from the lines of Howland street, and from North

Main street. The grade of Howland street was also taken with

a level and the height of the flat stone of the ruin was taken

al)Ove a point on the curb at North Main street.

These fragments, just descrilied, are, in our opinion, the

remains of the fireplace and the chimney of Roger ^^'illiams'

house. The flat stones arranged as they are, the fragment of

wall where the back of the chimnev should be, with all the char-
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acleristics uf sucli a chinine_\- l)ack. heal cracks and all, the trace

of a jainl). faint thout^h it be. on the north, all point to this

conclusioiL

When the house was hurnt or otherwise destroyed, we believe

the former, the chimne}' stood iov some years, as one near the

state farm wall is still standing, as the King chimney is still, and

as a chimney or more in various parts of the state are standing.

I5ye and bye it fell, and as the upper parts went first the debris

gradually covered the lower parts and protected them. After

many years, with the ground unoccupied, as we ha\e tried to

show this was, there would !)e onl_\- a green mound, covered with

weed or grass, troublesome to spade or plough, and hence left

alone. Sentiment too ma_\' have had some effect even among our

forefathers. Who knows? .\t any rate, there can be shown to

anyone who desires i>roof of this statement, the remnants of cer-

tain old slacks which have gone that way to destruction and are

in the condition descriljed.

In conclusion, can we tell anything from our find as to the

form and size of Roger \\ illiams' house? The hnd sim|)lv

strengthens the claim made in Early R. I. Houses, that the

ancient houses of the town were like the Roger Mowry house,

one room, story-anrl-a-half affairs, with a stone chimne\' at the

end turned toward the hill. The hre room, lower room or hall,

was 15 or 16 feet bv 17. and about 6^A feet high. The roof was

verv steep. The foundation, as in this case, was very shallow,

and if there was a cellar under the house it was simply a hole

with sloping sides, a j^lace to keep potatoes from freezing, or

what thev had in ])lace of potatoes, and was reached either on the

outside from the lower ground of the sloping hillside, or from

within l)\- a trap door, most likelv the latter, on account of

prowling animals.
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Notes

Professor Charles \A'ils()n 15n)\vn of Brown University gave

a very interesting talk at our Annual Meeting upon "The Geolo-

gic Sources of the Implements of our Local Indians."

The following persons have been admitted to membership in

the Society

:

Mr. E. Harris Howard, Jr.

Air. Wilfred I. Duphiney
Airs. Alable K. Rogers
JMiss Lilian B. Miner
Mrs. A. B. Bradshaw
Airs. Steijhen E. Hopkins
Aliss Emily J. Anthony
Air. \Mlbur D. Brown
Airs. Alice C. Gleeson
Air. Edward L. Coman
Aliss Evelyn AI. Purdv
Airs. Ellsworth L. Ke'lley

Air. William P. Comstock
Air. Ellerv A. Hall

Airs. William II. Alansfield

Antiques for December, 1924, contains an illustrated article

on John Carlile, cal)inet-maker, of Providence, by L. Earle

Rowe. The portrait of Carlile, which is owned by the Society, is

reproduced in this article.

A Brief Account of the Jl'illiaiii If'itJiiiigfoii Plat of Boston
Xeck, which was prepared by William Davis Aliller, and pub-
lished by the Society of Colonial \\'ars, is a valuable contribu-

tion to early South County history. On this plat, which was
made in 1675, the Bonnet is designated as "Scotts Bonnet,"
doubtless as Air. Aliller explains, "because of its imagined like-

ness to a Glengarry."

South County Studies of some Eighteenth Cenfury f'crsons,

places and conditions in tJiat portion' of Rhode Island called

Narragansett, Iw Esther Bernon Carpenter, with an introduction

by Caroline Hazard, has been recently printed for suliscribers.

The third volume of The American Colonies during the Eigh-
teenth Century, by Prof. Herbert L. Osgood, contains a chapter
on Colonial Rhode Island describing the boundary disputes and
the successive banks of bills of credit.
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The .luwrican States during and after the Rcz'olution, 1775-

1789, l)y Allan Xevins. contains many items relating to the his-

tory of Rhode Island durint^ this period.

Anchors of Tradition, a presentment of some little knoien

facts and persons in a small corner of Colonial Xeie England
called Xarragansett to which are added certain leearings of

fa)icy from tlie thread of life upon the loom of time, by Caroline

Hazard, gathers and preserves in an attractive form the author's

studies, ballads, and stories relating to the South County. A
more detailed treatment of some of the subjects would be

welcomed.

llie Tozen Proprietors of the Xeie England Colonies, by

R. H. Akagi (D. .Vppleton & Co.) is a welcome addition to the

history of New England. The author has not confined his

researches to printed sources l)Ut has used many manuscript

records. The proprietors of Providence are incidentally men-
tioned.

A detailed account of places of historical interest in East

Greenwich by Emily Gertrude Arnold appears in program of the

Sixth Animal State Con-eentiou of the American Legion, 1924.

Judge Walter E. X'incent has ])resente(l to the Society a num-
ber of Rhode Island iiamphlets and a bass drum which was used

in the Dorr War and in 1861.

llie objects of interest that were found among the ruins of the

jireh Bull garrison house on Tower Hill, which was burned in

King Philip's War, have been turned over to the Society's Mu-
seum. A general account of these excavations will be found in

our "Collections" for January, 1918.

Mr. Daniel Berkeley Ui)dike has ]:iresented to the Society

some of the manuscri])t account books of Daniel Cjxlike of

North Kingstown.

The Title ( guarantee Comi)any has issued an historical calen-

dar illustrated with portraits of persons connected with the

early history of this locality. Unfortunately, owing to the fact

that no authentic ])ortraits of these worthies are extant, those

that ai)pear in the calendar of necessity are merely idealistic.

Col. H. Anthony Dyer has presented to the Society the silver

thimble marked Esther Willitt, which was found in excavations

at the Willitt house in blast I^-ovidence. It belonged to Esther

Willitt, daughter of Thomas Willitt. first bjiglish Mayor of

New ^'ork. and dates from the i)eriod j^receding King Philip's

War.
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Report of the Treasurer

GENERAL ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 1924.

Edward K. Aldkich, Jr., Treasurer, in aecoiiiit z^'itli the Rhode Island

Historical Society. For current account, viz.

:

Dr.

Cash on Hand January 1, 1924

In Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Checking Account)... $412 95

" Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Special Account No. 1) 1,593 16

" Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Special Account No. 3) 16 13

" Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Investment Account).. 58 40

" Bonds, The Government of the Dominion of Can-

ada (Special Account No. 3) 3,012 41

Check and Money 8 00

$5,101 05

Receipts from Annual Dues $1,935 00

Binding Account 05

Books 70 37

Expense Account (Refunds) 13 17

Franklin Lyceum Memorial Fund
(Interest) 29 66

Grounds and Building 1 65

Investments 1,130 76

Newspaper Account 273 55

Publications 164 00

Rental of Rooms 38 00

Special Account No. 1 56 77

Special Account No. 3 150 00

Supplies 60

State Appropriations 1,500 00'

Dividends and Interest ." 4,247 51

9.611 09

$14,712 14
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Cr.

Ashes $38 25

Binding 413 15

Books 614 70

Electric Lighting 32 59

Exhibitions and Lectures 55 74

Expenses 194 09

Fuel 681 75

Gas 7 48

Grounds and Building 905 03

Investments 998 17

Janitorial Services 354 53

Publications 1,077 70

Salaries 3,216 00

Special Account No. 1 372 27

Special Account No. 3 50 00

Supplies 317 61

Telephone 52 88

Water 8 00

Newspaper Account 584 09

$9,975 13

C.\SH ox Hand December 31, 1924

In Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Checking Account) . .. $104 75

" Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Special Account No. 1) 1,274 56
" Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Special Account No. 3) 116 13

" Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Investment Account) . 190 99
" Bonds, The Government of the Dominion of Can-

ada, 5's, 1952 3,012 41

Money and Checks not deposited (Spec. Acct. No. 1,

$2.00; Checking Acct., $36.17) 38 17

— 4,737 01

$14,712 14
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER

Edward K. Aldrich, Jr., Treasurer, in accoiiiil zcitli the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

January 1, 1925.

Liabilities.

Grounds and Building $25,000 00

Permanent Endowment Fund :

Samuel M. Noyes $12,000 00

Henry J. Steere 10,000 00

James H. Bugbee 6,000 00

Charles H. Smith 5,000 00

Charles W. Parsons 4,000 00

William H. Potter 3,000 00

Esek A. Jillson 2,000 00'

John Wilson Smith 1,000 00

WilHam G. Weld 1,000 00

Charles ' C. Hoskins 1,000 00

Charles H. Atwood 1,000 00

$46,000 00

Publication Fund :

Robert P. Brown $2,000 00

Ira B. Peck 1,000 00

William Gammell 1.000 00

Albert J. Jones 1.000 00

William Ely 1,000 00

Julia Bullock 500 00

Charles H. Smith 100 00

6,600 00

Life Membership Fund 4,850 00

Franklin Lyceum Memorial Fund 734 52

Special Account No. 1 (National Bank of Commerce) 1,274 56

Special Account No. 3 (National Bank of Commerce) 116 13

Special Account No. 3 (In Bonds of Government of Dominion

of Canada) 3,012 41

Special Account No. 1 (check not deposited) 2 00

$87,589 62

Apparent Surplus 11,445 59

$99,035 21
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Assets.
Investments :

Grounds and Building $25,000 00
$5,000.00 Bonds, The N. Y. Edison Co., 6^'s, 1941 $5,447 85

$4,0(X).OO Bonds, Cedar Rapids M. & P. Co., 5's,

1953 3,228 88
$3,400.00 Lil)ertv Bonds (U. S.) 4th, AV^, 1st

5'//s 2,976 81

$3,000.00 Bonds, Central Mfg. Dist 3.000 00
$3,000.00 Bonds, Cleveland El. II. Co.. Sj/'s, 1939 2,565 42

$1,000.00 Bond, Commonwealth Ed. Co., 5's, 1943 965 25

$1,000.00 Bond, Denver Gas & El. Co., S^^'s, 1949 950 00

$1,000.00 Bond, Columbus R. P. & L. Co., 5's, 1940 970 00

$1,000.00 Bond, Dominion of Canada, 57o, 1952.

.

991 50

$1,(X)0.00 Bond, Liberty Bond (U. S.). 2nd. 4^4 956 19

$1,000.00 Bond, Western El. Co., 5's, 1944 998 17

$300 00 Bonds, Un. El. Rvs. Prior Lien, 4's, 1946 231 27

Mortgage, P. A. and H. A. Cory 2,975 00

Participation Account in Industrial Trust Com-
pany, Franklin Lyceum Memorial
Fund 734 52

125 Shares, New York Central Railroad Co 12,500 00

111 Shares, Pennsylvania Railroad Company.... 7,188 45

30 Shares, Lehigh Valley Railroad Company... 2,112 50

6 Shares, Lehigh Vallev Coal Sales Company. 241 85

40 Shares, Milwaukee El. Ry. & Lt. Co., pref. 3,900 00

55 Shares, American Tel. & Tel. Co 7,123 61

60 Shares, Providence Gas Company 5,005 68

30 Shares. Merchants Nat'l Bank. Prov 1.800 00

45 Shares. Blackstone Canal Nat'l Bank 1.050 00

6 Shares. Narragansett El. Lt. Co 335 (X)

10 Shares. Union Tank Car. preferred. 7'a .... 1,050 25

$69,298 20

Cash on hand

:

In Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Checking Account) . .

.

$104 75
" Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Special Account No. 1) 1,274 56
" Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Special Account No. 3) 116 13
" Nat'l Bank of Commerce (Investments Account). 190 99
" Bonds, Dominion of Canada, 5's, 1952 (Special

Account No. 3) 3,012 41

Checks and Money (Spec. Acct. No. 1), $2.00; Check-
ing Acct., $36.17) 38 17

$4,737 01

Total Assets $99,035 21

Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD K. ALDRICH, JR.

Treasurer
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List of Active Members of the Rhode Island

Historical Society

January 1, 1925

Mr. Benjamin B. Adams
Hon. Joshua M. Addeman
Mr. Frederick W. Aldred

Mr. Charles T. Aldrich

Mr. Edward K. Aldrich, Jr.

Hon. Richard S. Aldrich

Mr. Francis O. Allen

Mr. Frederick W. Allen

Mr. Phihp Allen

Mrs. Frederick Allien

Miss Anna L. Andrews
Mr. Walter F. Angell

Mr. Albert L. Anthony
Miss Emily J. Anthony

Mr. Edward E. Arnold

Mrs. Howard C. Arnold

Mr. James H. Arthur

Mr. Albert Babcock

Mrs. Albert Babcock

Mrs. Nathaniel T. Bacon

Mr. Albert A. Baker

Mrs. Charles K. Baker

Mr. Harvey A. Baker

Miss Mary H. Balch

Mr. Luther C. Baldwin

Mrs. Walter S. Ball

Mr. Frederick D. Ballou

Mr. Henry A. Barker

Harry Lee Barnes, M.D.

Mrs. Nelly A. Barnes

IMr. Arthur C. Barrows

Hon. Chester W. Barrows

Mr. Francis E. Bates

W. Lincoln Bates, M.D.
Mrs. Daniel Beckwith

Mr. Horace G. Belcher

Mr. Horatio E. Bellows

G. Alder Blumer, M.D.

Mrs. Theodore P. Bogert

Mr. Clovis H. Bowen
Mr. Henry Bowen
Mrs. Charles Bradley

Mrs. A. B. Bradshaw
Miss Elizabeth H. Brayton
Miss Ida F. Bridgham
Mrs. Annie M. Briggs

Mr. Herbert O. Brigham
Miss Eva St. C. Brightman
Mrs. Clarence A. Brouwer
Mr. Clarence Irving Brown
Mr. Cyrus P. Brown
Mr. Frank Hail Brown
Mrs. Frank Hail Brown
Col. H. Martin Brown
Mr. John Nicholas Brown
Mr. Wilbur D. Brown
Mr. Charles W. Bubier

Mr. Edward C. Bucklin

Mr. Harris H. Bucklin

Miss Jane W. Bucklin

Miss Clara Buffum
Mr. Frederick H. Buffum
Mr. Henry Buker
Hon. Roswell B. Burchard

Mr. George Rothwell Burgess

Mr. Sydney R. Burleigh

Mr. Edwin A. Burlingame

Mr. Alfred T. Butler

Mr. John H. Cady
Mr. Charles A. Calder

Frank T. Calef, M.D.
Mr. Herbert C. Calef

Mr. Walter R. Callender

Mr. Frederick D. Carr

Mrs. George W. Carr

Mr. Edward Carrington
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Mrs. Edward Carrington

Mr. William Carroll

Miss Anna H. Chace
Mrs. Henry R. Chace
Mr. Malcolm G. Chace
Mr. Arthur D. Champlin
Mr. George Allen Chandler
Charles V. Chapin, M.D.
Mrs. Charles V. Chapin
Mr. Howard M. Chapin
Mrs. Howard M. Chapin
Mr. William P. Chapin
Dr. Julian A. Chase
Mr. Albert W. Claflin

Mr. Arthur W. Claflin

Mr. Harry C. Clark
Mrs. Henry G. Clark
Prof. Theodore Collier

Mrs. Clarkson A. Collins, Jr.

George L. Collins, M.D.
Mr. Edward L. Coman
Air. Andrew B. Comstock
Mr. Walter J. Comstock
Mrs. W. A. H. Comstock
Mr. William P. Comstock
Mr. Samuel M. Conant
Mrs. Washington E. Connor
Mr. Charles D. Cook
Mr. Ernest S. Craig
Prof. Verner W. Crane
Mr. Frank H. Cranston
Mr. Harry Parsons Cross

Mr. Harold R. Curtis

Mrs. Henry I. Cushman
Murray S. Danforth. M.D.
Mrs. Murray S. Danforth
Mr. William C. Dart

Mr. Jeffrey Davis

Miss Mary Elliott Davis

Mr. Charles J. Davol

Frank L. Day, M.D.
Prof. Edmund B. Delabarre

Mr. George C. Dempsey
Mr. Edward Denham
Miss Alice S. Dexter

Mr. Henry C. Dexter

Miss Louise Diman
Mr. Michael F. Dooley

Hon. William W. Douglas
Mrs. Louis W. Downes
Mr. Robert T. Downs
Mr. Charles L. Drown
Mr. Charles D. Dunlop
Mr. Wilfred L Duphiney

Col. H. Anthony Dyer
Mr. William Allan Dyer
Air. Charles G. Easton

Air. Frederick W. Easton

Air. Cyrus T. Eddy
Miss Isabel Eddy
Air. William Holden Eddy
Air. J. Urban Edgren

Miss Edith Edwards

Air. Walter Angell Edwards

Air. James Elgar

Air. William Ely

Air. Frank W. Emerson

Air. Ralph C. Estes

Mr. William Wood Estes

Pres. William H. P. Faunce

Mr. Henry A. Fifield

Mr. Augustus H. Fiske

Mrs. Charles Fletcher

Mr. Dutee Wilcox Flint

Mr. Elliot Flint

Hon. William S. Flynn

Mr. Charles S. Foster

Air. Theodore W. Foster

Mr. William E. Foster

Mr. John R. Freeman

Hon. Joseph W. Freeman

Mr. Frederick H. Fuller

Air. R. Clinton Fuller

Alayor Joseph H. Gainer

Mr. William Gammell

Mr. William Gammell, Jr.

Mr. William A. Gamwell

Prof. Henry B. Gardner

Mr. Preston H. Gardner

Hon. Rathbone Gardner
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Mrs. Alice C. Gleeson

Mr. Robert H. I. Goddard
Mr. Harry Hale Goss

Hon. Theodore Francis Green
Mr. Arthur D. Greene
Mr. Edward Aborn Greene
Mr. Thomas C. Greene
Mr. William C. Greene
Mr. William B. Grecnough

Mr. E. Tudor Gross

Col. Harold J. Gross

Miss Georgiana Guild

Mr. Ellery A. Hall

Miss Annette M. Ham
Mr. Livingston Ham
Mr. Gilbert A. Harrington

Mr. Stephen C. Harris

Mr. William A. Hathaway
Miss Caroline Hazard
Mr. Rowland Hazard
Mr. Thomas G. Hazard, Jr.

Mrs. Frank Hcaly

Mr. Charles F. Heartman
Mrs. W. E. Heathcote
Mr. Arthur Henius

Mr. John Henshaw
Mr. William L. Hodgman
Mr. John S. Holbrook
Mr. George J. Holdcn
Mrs. Stephen E. Hopkins

Mr. Charles A. Horton
Mr. Walter E. Horton
Mr. E. Harris Howard, Jr.

Mr. M. A. DeWolfe Howe
Mr. John Luther Howland
Air. Horatio A. Hunt
Mrs. Duncan Hunter
Mr. George Hurley
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Mr. James Hazcn Hyde
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Mr. Benjamin A. Jackson

Mr. Benjamin M. Jackson
Mrs. Donald E. Jackson
Mr. Arthur Tames

Mr. George A. Jepherson
Mrs. Edward L. Johnson
George F. Johnson, M.D.
Air. Edward C. Joyce
Mr. Francis B. Keeney
Mrs. Ellsworth L. Kelley

Hon. Charles D. Kimball
Airs. Charles D. Kimball
Eugene P. King, AI.D.

Col. H. Irving King
Mr. Victor H. King
Miss Amelia S. Knight
Mr. Robert L. Knight
Airs. Robert L. Knight
Mr. Russell W. Knight
Airs. Webster Knight
Airs. Rhea L. Knittle

Prof. Harry L. Koopman
Air. John Krawczuk
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Rev. Albert C. Earned
Hon. George R. Lawton
Hon. Thomas Z. Lee
Charles H. Leonard, AI.D.

Miss Grace F. Leonard
Miss Anna L. Lestrade

Air. George H. Lewis
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Airs. Charles Warren Lippitt
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The Inscribed Rocks of Narragansett Bay

By Edmund B. Delabarre

VII. DiGHTON Rock; Miscellaneous Inscribed

Rocks and Stones

On the shores of Xarragansett Bay itself, l)esicles the "Banner

Stone" described on page ninety-six of the twelfth volume o't

these Collections and the rocks already dealt with in this series

of papers, there has been reported Ijut one other inscribed rock,

which was probably formerly situated at Gardner's Point on

IMattapoisett Xeck in Swansea, Imt which has long since dis-

appeared. We are indebted to Dr. Webb for the single extant

account of it. He first alluded to its existence in his letter to

Rafn on Septeml)er 22, 1830. But when he sought to discover

it somewhat later, he failed in the attempt, and shortly sent to

Rafn a full account of the circumstances, in his letter of Octol)er

31, 1835.' He had first learned of it about 1820 from a Mr.

Gardner of Dighton, who, then eighty years old and living near

Dighton Rock, "recollected perfectly well of seeing, when a boy,

a similar rock" on his father's farm in Swansea. On August

5, 1835. Dr. Webb visited Swansea in company with John R.

Bartlett. "We traced the shore along for some distance, but

unsuccessfully. ]Mr. Gardner, aet. 70, wdio owns the last farm

on the Point, and is brother to the one already sjx)ken of, had an

indistinct recollection of having seen a rock on the East side of

the Point, about one-fourth of a mile from its extremity, which

had marks on it. 'but none.' as he observed, 'that would be read ;'

this he thinks was broken up 20 years ago or more. We searched

for it. but in vain."

Although not directly on the Bay itself, yet lying within its

basin or near enough to belong to the same cultural region, and

thus to come within the legitimate range of our inquiries, are

^See Antiquitates Americanae, 1837, p. 400.
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several other rocks and stones with carved inscriptions, to which

hrief attention must l)e given. Among them is the earhest known

and most famous rock of all, generally known as the Dighton

Rock, hecause Assonet Neck, on which it is situated, was once

within the limits of ancient Dighton, although it is now included

in the town of IJerklev, across the Taunton Ri\er from modern

Dighton. It has i)ro])al)ly received more attention and aroused

more controversy' than any other similar monument anywhere.

It was first mentioned, and its inscription drawn in part, hy Rev.

John Danforth of Dorchester, in 1680. The extraordinary inter-

est that it has aroused since then is attested ])y the facts that its

hihliography emhraces over six hundred titles, covering a range

of 250 years; that more than twenty attempts have heen made

to depict its inscription in drawings, at least a dozen more hy

means of ])hotogrr.phs made after chalking on the rock what

the ohserver interjireted as artificial lines, two others hv direct

ink-impressions, and one In- a ])laster cast; and that more than

twenty theories have heen devised and actively disputed concern-

ing its origin and meaning. We can say with complete confi-

dence that not one of these drawings or photographs of chalked

lines is at all relialjle, and that all of the theories are mistaken,

except, in part, the one which attrihutes the marks to the

Indians. I have myself ado])ted an im])roved method of ])hoto-

grai)hing the rock, without anv touching U]) of its inscrihed lines

with chalk or otherwise, thus showing the surface exactly as it

is, without prejudice as to what was carved upon it. These

])hotographs are made at night, with the camera pointing i)er-

pendicularly to the centre of the inscrihed face, and with flash-

light glancing sidewise close along the surface. It is well known

that this "shadow-lighting" hrings out elevations and depres-

sions more clearlv than anv other method of illumination, and

the result is that it is more profitahle as well as vastly easier to

study the ])hotograi)h than the rock itself. One of the hest of

the man\- photographs that I have made is presented in Plate

XXIX. By study of it. as well as of the rock itself. 1 have

arrived at certain conclusioiis. which, together with the whole
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history of the rock. I have presented in detail elsewhere/ hut

which can he only hriefly outlined here. I helieve that it is highly

prohaljle, although not wholly certain, that the first inscription

placed upon the rock was as follows: "1511. Miguel Cortereal.

V. Dei hie Dux Ind. ;"- that a tradition of the Indians, related

hy two independent authorities, refers to Cortereal's arrival

here; that another date. 1592. is fairly legihle. perhaps followed

hv a name that I am not yet sure of. hut that may he Thach or

Thacher;'' that the next writing was made ahout 1640 hy men

from Taunton, when they first hegan cutting hay from the

neighhoring salt meadows, and that it gave directions for find-

ing, at "167 yards" from the rock, an "Injun Trail to Spring in

Swomp;" that it was very likely only later, hetween 1640 and

1675, inspired l)y the white men's example, that Indians drew

pictures and designs of their own, probably with little or no sig-

nificance ; and that the Indian designs include three separate

human figures, two other human figures with hands joined, a

number of triangular devices, several X"s, a turtle, two deer,

and a great numljer of less regular or less legible lines, scrib-

blings. characters, or pictures.

A headstone to an Indian grave in Dighton. now in the

Museum of the Old Colony Historical vSociety in Taunton, fur-

nishes a proof that Indians, under white influence, learned to

carve inscriptions on stone, or else that a white man did it for

them in ideographic symbols that would l)e intelligilile to them

with a little explanation. In its upper line is an Indian's head

between the Greek letters Chi and Upsilon. which are supposed

to stand for Christou Huios—son of Christ. The whole line

therefore reads: "Here lies a Christian Indian." Next below is

an arrow pointing toward a rectangle enclosing an X ; and this

'Publications of the Colonial Society of Massachusetts, volumes
X\TII, XIX, XX; and Old Time New England, October. 1923, xiv,

51-72.

-That is, "By the will of (ind, leader of the Indians here." This Cor-
tereal was wrecked in Newfoundland in 1502, and never heard from again.

The V. is evidently an abbreviation of Voluntate, and the Ind. of Indorum.

^If this surmise should happen to be correct, he would probably have
been one of the English fishermen who at that time were resorting to

Newfoundland and bevond in considerable numbers.
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rather clearly means: "The aim of his life was toward the ban-

ner of the Cross." ]-)elow this is an Indian pij^e. undoul)tedly

meanini^- in this context : "May he rest in peace." Then follows

a Greek letter Delta, possiljly the initial of Samuel Danforth,

minister at Taunton, who converted many Indians to the Chris-

tian faith. Finally, the figures 68 are clear, and were probably

part of the complete date 1687, 1688 or 1689, the earliest years

of Danforth's ministry. This interpretation was given me by

the late James E. Seaver, secretary of the Old Colony Historical

Society. It is not known who first suggested it. but it is so obvi-

ous that it is almost surely correct.

An elaborately inscribed stone, called the Hammond Tablet

by tbose who know of it. measuring about six and one-half

inches l)y nine and one-half inches, is claimed l)v a resident of

Taunton to have Ijeen found by him in 1917 buried a few inches

deep in the soil on the bank of the Three Mile River at \\'est-

ville. two miles from the centre of Taunton. It has l)een de-

scril)e(l by Ralph Davol in the Boston Sunday Post for lune 26,

1921. It is crowded on both sides with pictographs skilfully

executed in the Indian manner, or in evidently designed imita-

tion of it. Except for a much larger number of them in this

case, they closely duplicate the pictured symbols on another tal)-

let found fifty years ago in Bucks County, Pennsylvania.^ On
one side of each stone is depicted a scene of coml)at l)etween

Indians aided In' the Heavenly Powers, near their wigwams on

the edge of a forest, and the great hairy American mammoth.
On the other side are numerous designs that undoubtedlv svm-

bolize scenes in the history of the migrations of the Lenni

Lenape, or Delaware Indians, as that is related in their historical

song, the W'alum Olum. Archaeologists have never been willing

to acknowledge the authenticity of the engravings on the earlier

tablet as genuine Indian records of ancient date or faithfully

copied by Indians from an ancient original. In case of this

later tablet, we must acce])t as authoritative the opinion of C. C.

'H. C. Mercer. Tlie I.enape Stone, or, The biclian and the Mam-
moth. I 'lit nam's. 1885.
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Hammond Tablet, "mammoth" face
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\\'ill()U^hl)\-. (lircctdf of the l*eal)0(ly Museum of Harvard Uni-

versity, who has examined it and who writes to me al)out it as

follows : "The surface of the ta])let does not seem to he very old.

The sha])e of the tal)let itself is different from any example of

prehistoric art that 1 have seen. It resemhles the spread skin of

an animal. A few of the designs on the tal)let. notahly the three

figures of hirds and (juadrupeds at the top of the side not show-

ing the mammoths, hear a very close resemhlance to Indian

pictographs. Most of the other designs, however, have little in

common with old Indian work. The u]i])er mammoth is drawn

in perspective, a method of delineation unknown to Indians

unfamiliar with drawings of Europeans. A comparison of this

picture with the similar scene upon the so-called Lenape stone

shows conclusivelv either that one of the lectures was copied

from the other or that ])Oth were made l)y the same man.^ I am
inclined to the latter o|)inion. that l)Oth are the work of a clever

maker of fraudulent 'anticjuities.' " In the c(,illecti()n of which

the tal)let forms a part, "there are thirty or more ohjects which

I am sure are fraudulent. The owner claims that most of them

were found hv him in Taunton and vicinity. If so, they must

have heen 'planted' for his henefit. The tahlet undoul)tedly

belongs with this grou]5. I doubt if these fraudulent specimens

are of very recent origin. They may have been made several

years ago, and it is possil)le that the T^enape' stone formed

originally a part of the same lot." Even if fraudulent, this tab-

let is of sufficient interest to deserve a permanent record. The

photograph of Plate XXIX shows the general appearance of

one side of it, but it is not possible to see in it very clearly the

designs engraved upon the stone. In Plates XXX and XXXI.
however, are presented drawings of the two sides, made by first

taking rubbings direct from the stone, and then marking on

these all lines that seemed to be artificial after careful com])ari-

son of the rubbings with the stone. These drawings portray

the engravings on the tablet accurately for the most part,

iMr. Willoughhy miglit have added aimtlKT imssibility : that both
were copied, by one man or by different men, from a third original.
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Hammond Tablet, "historical face"
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although a few of them were drawn so faintly that one cannot

be entirely certain about them.

A small stone. al)out ten inches in its long diameter, found at

\\'est W'rentham. completes our list of genuine and alleged

inscriptions within the Narragansett Basin. It has been fully

described by Professor Harris H. Wilder/ His reproductions

of its incisions convince one that if they were intended to con-

vey a definite meaning, the symbolic devices employed were not

of a character that could have been widely understood, but were

pro1)al)ly individual, or, at most, local and temporary. They

look like haphazard and meaningless scribblings. Professor

^\'ilder does not question their Indian origin, and hesitatingly

suggests that they may have had some ritualistic use.

From a little outside our range, perhaps, but still from some-

where in Rhode Island, came a stone whose two sides are pic-

tured in Plate XXXII. It was formerly in the Jenks Museum
of Brown University, which was closed some twenty-five or

thirty years ago. Its former contents were recently redistri-

buted, and this stone is now in ix)Ssession of the Rhode Island

Historical Society. It is of some slaty material, measuring about

six by three and one-half inches, with a thickness tapering regu-

larly from nearly an inch down to a rough irregular blunt edge

of about one-fourth inch. The inscribed figures arc very unlike

the shallow, irregular, ])ecked ones of known Indian origin in

this region. On one side is a shield-like figure whose incisions

are smooth, of half-round section, almost uniformly three milli-

meters deep ; also a very shallow design, resembling the .Ace of

Spades. On the other side is another very regularly and exactly

formed figure of similar uniformity and smoothness, four milli-

meters dee]); and two shallower circles, evidently drawn with a

compass. These features make it doulitful that it can have I)een

the work of Indians, but if it was, it seems to me that it must

have been very late and the result of skill derived from white

men's teachings. Nothing whatever is known al)out the stt)ne,

except what is revealed by its label, which mistakenly calls it arn

'A Pftrnglypli from Eastern Massachusetts; in American Anthro-
pologist, 1911, xiii. 65-67.
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PETROGLYPHS OF NARRAGANSETT BAY-Plate XXXII
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Inscribed Tablet found at Orient, Long Island
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"Inscribed Semilunar Knife," says that it is from Rhode Island,

and was ])resented l)y Rev. F. Denison. This Mr. Denison lived

in Westerly, and made many contributions to the Jenks Museum
of s])ecimens gathered by him between 1865 and 1872, most of

which were found somewhere in the region between Xew Lon-

don and Newport.^

A small tablet of hard sandstone with engraved figures on

both sides was found about forty years ago on a shell heap at

Eagle Neck, Orient, at the easterly end of Long Island. It is

now in the Museum of the American Indian. Heye Foundation,

in New York. The stone measures al)out seven by four and one-

half inches, with a thickness of about seven-eighths of an inch.

One side of it has been descriljed and pictured by Dr. Daniel G.

Brinton.- From the casts that were submitted to him, he was

unable to decipher what was upon the other side, lioth sides are

here shown in Plate XXXII, after drawings carefully made

by Daniel A. Young from the stone itself, and sent to me for

publication by Foster H. Saville of the above-named museum.

I can add nothing, except the drawing of the second side, to the

description and estimate that Brinton gave of it. After naming

the figures in order as probably those of a man. canoe, deer,

bow and arrow, footprint of l)ear, sign of fire, unknown object,

fish, eel, vague lines, and wigwam, he says: "It seems to be the

record of a hunting and fishing excursion, of little importance,

which the writer may have amused himself in inscribing on a

piece of stone simply because it was suited to the purpose; or,

it ma\- have been a mnemonic aid to retain in the memory the

words of some hunting song or medicine chant, intended to pro-

pitiate the divinities who confer or deny success in fishing or

the chase. Whatever it may have been, I see nothing in it to

convict it as spurious ; nor, on the other hand, anything to indi-

cate that it was a record of a matter of moment."

By extending our survey only a little farther beyond the

Narragansett region, we can add several examples to the instruc-

^F. Denison, Westerly and Its Witnesses, 1878, p. 33.

-The Arcliseologist (Waterloo, Indiana), 1893, vol. 1, p. 201.
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tive list of mistaken reports that were enumerated in our fourth

paper. TJic Providence Sunday Journal for October 21, 1923

(section 1. p. 8, col. 2), tells of a heacl-and-shoulder outline of

a man, hewn into a l)oul(ler on the old William Slocum Farm in

South Kingstown, long believed by neigh]:)ors to be a relic of

the "Stone Age," but actually carved by a very small boy fiftv

years ago. A correspondent wrote to me that he had heard of

an inscribed rock in Middleboro, on the Taunton River. This

rumor may well have been founded upon the following state-

ment by Henry E. Chase: "In Indian ])urying ground in Assa-

wamset Xeck, in Lakeville, near Middleboro', is a gravestone

with a peculiar inscription of two letters or characters."^ In

his fourth manuscript Itinerary, on page 254, under date of

September 30, 1788, Stiles has the following note: "Rock 1>^ m
NW from Acushnet—Writing—near Moses Washburn—

K

Philip." What the connection was between King Philip and

this \\>iting Rock he does not state. Air. Louis W. Tilden of

New Bedford has kindly investigated this reference for me. He
located the Moses AX'ashburn farm and talked with Mr. Skiff,

its present occupant. He writes: "Mr. Skiff is about 86 years

old, but has a very good memory. He knows of no rocks with

inscriptions about there, but does recollect a huge boulder called

'Devil's Rock.' which bore a so-called impression of a human
foot and a groove as if a chain had been dragged across it. This

rock was demolished back in the forties to supply stone for the

New Bedford City Hall. \\'e located its position alx)ut ten

minutes' walk from the house, and found a few fragments left.

It was of a hard granite formation, with a vein of soft, slaty

stone running through it. I think this freak of nature was very

likely what your memorandum referred to, as it was locally well

known." W^e may be very sure that Stiles would never have

called this a Writing Rock if he had seen it. But his memo-

1 Notes on the Wampanoag Indians; in Smithsonian Report for 1883,

p. 893. Mr. Chester E. Weston, of Middleboro, thinks that this stone has
been stolen, "for a few years ago when I looked for it I could not find it."

I have myself searched recently in the burying ground referred to by Mr.
Chase, and find no stone there now answering to his description ; nor can I

find anyone who recalls what the two strange characters looked like.
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raiulum, of course, was written Ijefore he had gone there to

examine it, and was prohably based upon a distorted rumor.

In this same hst of mistaken rumors or fraudulent reports we
can now definitely include ^\'hittier's famed "Northman's Writ-

ten Rock" at West Newbury. The facts concerning it were dis-

covered recently bv George Francis Dow, editor of Old Time

A'cic EiKjland . who investigated it in company with A. P. Morse

and Mr. Jenkins, of the Peabody Museum at Salem. They

found the local antiipiarian, William Merrill, an elderlv man,

who was familiar with the story and who took them to the ledge.

Mr. Dow writes to me : "To our great disappointment, we found

that the supposed markings were only natural cracks in the

rocks. There isn't a sign of an artificial marking on the surface.

Mr. Merrill told us that an elderly man, a Mr. Follansbee, had

told him that at the time when Mr. Pool, the originator of the

report of the inscription, visited this ledge, he accompanied him,

and he said to Mr. Merrill that Pool at the time was much
intoxicated. He recalled that Pool showed him a sketch of the

rock, but nothing was said at the time of the appearance or

discovery of an inscription. So the legend may l)e considered

as disposed of."

VIII. Addenda to Earlier Papers.

Since this series was begun, I have continued inquiries and

observations concerning all of the rocks of which I have already

written. Three of them call for a few supplementary remarks.

1. The Mount Hope Rock.—After further study of the rock

and photograph. I am more strongly convinced than before that

the characters are in the Cherokee syllabarv. My added confi-

dence is due largely to the fact that I think I can read almost

surely now one of the characters that I previously regarded as

doubtful. I have found other indul>itable exam])les, as will

appear later, in which marks carved on rock continue to be leg-

il)le under favoral)le conditions of lighting after the surface

bearing them has scaled away. In this case, the character that

I numbered 5, resembling OI joined by a horizontal mark, in a
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position where exfoliation has occurred, is strongly confirmed

by careful examination. Adding it to the other unquestionable

Cherokee resemblances leaves very little that could be con-

sidered dubious, and makes the Cherokee-\\'am])anoag reading

almost completely certain.

That the inscrijition was not dtie to the Northmen is sure.

Whatever may l)e thought al)out the jiossilnlity that they ever

came so far south as this, it is certain that they left no other

enduring records in New England ; the known runic inscriptions

by them elsewhere are in definite and recognizable characters;

the characters on this rock are not runes ; the boat depicted is

not a Norse boat. That aboriginal Indians oi Colonial times or

earlier did not make the marks seems to be equally clear. In the

first place, all of the petroglyphs that we can surely attribute to

them were made on rocks subject to stibmergence at high water;

while this one was probably high uj) on the bank when first

seen, and only later slid down to its present position. Again, a

boat of this type is not a likely object for them to have pictured.

Finally and conclusively, the characters are alphabetic or syl-

labic, titterly unlike those on any other rocks of the region, and

equally unlike any which the local Indians are known to have

evolved. The other Narragansett rocks resemble one another,

and resemble rocks elsewhere of known Indian workmanship in

the general character of their marks and pictographs, while this

one evidently does not belong to the same group, is unique

among known inscribed rocks in the nature of the characters

used, and must have had another origin.

On the other hand, the view of it which I develoi)ed five years

ago is not merely plausible, but highlv ])robable. .As we have

seen, the inscription must have been in existence as early as

1835, but need not necessarily have existed earlier. There is but

the slightest possibility of doubt that it is in Cherokee charac-

ters, and as such has a definite and appropriate meaning. Fin-

ally, an account of the circumstances of its origin can be given

which is not entirely certain, but which is exceedingly plausible

in every detail. Thomas C. Mitchell was a half-blooded Indian,

born in 1795, whose mother was Patapsico, a native Cherokee,
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and whose father was an h'.nglishman. At an early a^^e he

became a sea- faring man. It is not known whether or nut he

ever returned home for a time and learned the Cherokee manner

of writing, but this is a not remote possibility. He was living

in Charlestown and North Abington in the years between 1828

and 1835. When the i)arty of Penobscots, who encamped in

Caml)ridge in the winter of 1833-1834, visited Warren, as they

probal)l_\- did. he may well have gone with them, for he would

naturally have been interested in Indians who came to his vici-

nity ; or he may have gone independently at aliout the same time,

which I regard as less probable. He had married into a family

that was proud of its descent from Massasoit, and that had great

reverence for King Philip ; and he himself, as his daughter

Charlotte, or Wootonekanuske, informs me, "thought that King

Philip was a great man." His knowledge of Cherokee, and his

visit to \^'arren and Bristol, are matters of conjecture, it is true.

But they are not at all improbable, for. in the first jjlace, the

above-mentioned known facts make him an exceedingly likely

person to have carved the inscription ; and. moreover, he seems

to have had a restless and wandering sjiirit, indicated by the

fact that, as his daughter expressed it, "he used to stay at home

sometimes for two or three years at a time, and then go off on a

sailing trij) again." Unless, then, some positive evidence in favor

of another view develops, I am convinced that it is so highly

prol)able as to amount nearly to certainty, that the inscription on

the Mount Hope Rock was written in Cherokee symbols and

Wampanoag words by Thomas C. Mitchell, in or al)out 1834,

and that in translation i't reads : "Great Metacomet. Chief

Sachem."'

'To tlic bibliograpliy of this rock, the following titles may be added:

Cady, Annie C. A History of New England in Words of One
Syllable, 1888, p. 13f. Illustrated by a copy of Miller's drawing.—Un-
important ; suggests Norse origin.

Dubuque, Hugo A. Fall River Indian Reservation, 1907, p. 35.—
Wampanoags were its autlmrs.

Fales. Ernest. Historv of the Norsemen's Visits to Rhode Island and
Mass. in the Tenth Century, by Professor E. Fales. 1888, Chap. IV. Illus-

tration after Miller.—This is an ignorant and illiterate pamphlet of 14
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PETROGLYPHS OF NARRAGANSETT BAY -Plate XXXIII

One of the Inscribed Rocks at Portsmouth, R. I.

Photographed by George H. Chase in 1883
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2. The Portsmouth Rocks.—Through the courtesy of Dr. Wil-

liam S. Sherman of Newport, I have come into possession of a

photograph of one of these rocks, and reproduce it in Plate

XXXIII. It was taken in 1883 by George H. Chase of Ports-

mouth. \vh(i writes me that the rock was of grey slate and meas-

ured about eight feet in length and four feet in width, with a

height of two feet at the upper and eight inches at the lower

end. This was undoubtedly the rock called A l)y Dr. Stiles, and

it must have been photographed with the camera looking about

westerly. The rocks seen ])eyond it are the group of three pic-

tured liy Stiles directly to the west of A, in the drawing shown
in our Plate X ; and the other rock, at the extreme left of the

photograph, is seen in the same plate a little to the south of A.

The zigzags seen l)y both Stiles and \\'el)b clearly marked upon

this rock (Plates VI, no. 3; VIII, XI) are easily seen in the

photograph, but the other markings that they drew are obscure

and uncertain.

Kendall, in 1807 and 1809, published lists of known sculp-

tured rocks "collected from the AISS of President Stiles and

other sources," and referred to these at Portsmouth as follows

:

"In Xarragansett Bay, on Rhode Island near Newport, on the

lands of Mr. Job Almy." Misinterpretations of this statement

have given rise to manv of the mistaken re])orts of inscril)e(l

rocks in or near Newport.

6. Mark Rock.— I have discovered a few further pictographs

on this ledge, and have taken new photographs of some of its

inscriptions.

pages, by a self-styled "professor" of Bristol, R. I. He defends the
theory of Norse origin, and claims that the inscription reads : "Rock of
safety, and all the power of man cannot take the rock from the place of
its situation." How he obtains this reading is not indicated.

Fenner, Henry M. History of Fall River, 1906, p. 1.—Possibly
Norse, but question probably will never be satisfactorily answered.

Rider. Sidney S. (a) Book Notes, 1888, v. 136.—Sarcastic review
of Fales' pamphlet.

(b) Book Notes, 1890, vii. 23.—"Mrs. Cady's book is an utter

abomination."

(c) Book Notes, 1892, ix. 254f.—This rock and Dighton Rock arc
not evidence of Norse visits.
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Mark Rock glyphs /2 (upper left) and i (remaining three)

Photographed by E. B. Delabarre, May 30, 1923
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To the names and designs of the early nineteenth centurv, that

I have called /. ;;;, /;, and o, are to he added the following: near

0, "Mary A. Waterman July 5th AD ISvSO." and "H. Waterman

June 1831 ;" in the general section designated d, "J. M. Water-

man," no date, with a well executed hut now considerahly ohli-

terated spread-eagle and scroll imderneath it.

f2 (Plate XXXI V. upper left-hand cut; Fig. 6).—This lies

jtist to the west of /. It contains a numher of lines that are

douhtful, hut also, very clearly discernihle, a figure closely

resemhling the hody of the human figure at j. There seem to he

suggestions of a head with feathers, of two arms with spread

fingers, and of legs, one with l^ent knee. Photograph taken

slantingly, looking westward.

/ (Plate XXVII; Plate XXXIV, three cuts; Fig. 6).—
These three new photographs all show the same portion of the

rock ahove, toward the west, and eml)race successively more and

more of the rock eastward, tnitil the last of them includes almost

all that was shown in hoth of the former photographs, together

with the sjjace hetween them. These caught a more favorahle

lighting than the earlier ones, and exhilnt clearly marks that they

did not show and that I had never happened to see on the rock

itself. This is especially true in the upper part. Here all pos-

sihility of a "turkey-track," of a how-and-arrow, and of a

"ludicrous representation of a hird," that I formerly dotihtfully

suggested, now disappears. The upper figure is clearly that of a

man. His head is in profile, facing leftward. Feathers run hack

to the right, and a long, big nose is pictured at the left. The

right arm is seen clearly running down through the highest

scaled-off section to an ell)Ow, and thence upward and leftward

through and Ijeyond the same section, ending in a hand with

spread fingers on the tuiscaled part of the rock. Through the

same scaled section and the one ])elow it can l)e traced a l)()dy

and the two legs. What lies to the right of the figure is less

clear, though it includes a suggestion of a left arm, possibly

holding something, of which a U-shaj>ed portion above and a

])ortion resembling a rayed sun below are fairly distinguishable.

The figure seems to represent an Indian, a])i)arently making the
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gesture of contempt vulgarly known as "thumbing the nose."

If. as we conjectured, Aliantonomi and his companions left

their signatures here about 1640, they may conceivably also have

drawn this picture to express their opinion of the whites to

whom they had sold the adjoining lands ; although some other

significance may equally well have been intended. The entire

scene depicted, including the ])eculiar quadrilateral design of

Figure 6. Probable appearance of human figures on Mark Rock.

lines and circles below, cannot now be reconstructed, and inter-

pretation must remain doubtful.

I have never seen clearer proof than these photographs give

of the fact tliat exfoliation of a rock-surface does not neces-

sarily destroy the legibility of marks previously inscribed upon
it. In all three of the scaled areas of /', some of the marks

remain nearly as visible as in many cases where no scaling has

occurred ; and much the same thing is true of f2 and of the

Mount Hope inscription.

Since there is consideralile difiiculty in seeing the pictures

correctly in the photographs without prolonged and microscopic
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sludv. I present in Figure 6 the appearance of all oi the human

figures on Mark Rock, as I see them. They are not drawn in

correct proportion, hecause the photographs necessarily distort

them perspectively ; and 1 am douhtful ahout many of the lines.

There seem to have heen some other human figures in d, Init

there thev are particularly hard to make out.

IX. Summary and Conclusions.

Xarragansett l>ay was once the centre of consideral)le activity

in rock-carving. The distrihution ahout the Bay and vici-

nity of the various rocks and stones that we have discussed is

indicated in the outline map of Plate XXXV. They might he

classified, with reference to their different origins and character,

as follows.

A. Dighton Rock, on Assonet Xeck, the earliest one to

receive inscriptions, containing records made first prol)ahly hy

16th and 17th Century whites, and later hy Colonial Indians.

B. ( )ther rocks, ledges and stones, with records hy Colonial

Indians (Mark Rock, Tiverton. Portsmouth; prol)a])l}- also

Swansea, Fogland Ferry, West Wrentham, Long Island, the

Warren Bannerstone, and, in part at least, the Arnold's Point

Cup Stone).

C. Rocks with unintentional Indian markings, resulting from

their o])erations of grinding tools and grain (Purgatory; pos-

sil)ly King's Rocks).

D. Later inscriptions, prohahly genuine, hut doubtful whe-

ther hy Indians or whites (Dighton headstone, Denison talilet

;

possibly Arnold's Point Cup Stone in part).

E. Early 18th Centur_\- inscri])tions l)y a white man ( Xew-
port).

F. Late Indian, 19th C"entury (Mount Mope).

G. Cases of mistaken rumor or deliberate fraud (Taunton

tablet; others not indicated on the map: Sachuest, Tiverton,

Swansea, South Kingstown, Exeter).

The great majority of the inscriptions were made by the abor-

iginal Indians, most of them surely in Colonial times, although
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it is possible that a few he^innin^s had l)een made earher. (hir-

ing' the period i»l exploratidii and earl_\- hshery. It wh' iiiehide

the Arnold's I'oint Rock as of partly Indian workmanshi]). then

there were four important localities, and probably five or six

others of less C()nse(iuence. at which Colonial Indians engaged

in rock-carving activities. There is good reason to l)elieve that

this region about Xarragansett Bay was their only noteworthv

centre of this practice in Xew England. Early reports and later

rumors of the existence of inscriptions on rocks, we have seen,

are always very much in need of careftil investigation. Stiles

observed and copied what he believed was an ancient Phoeni-

cian inscription at Scaticook in Connectictit,^ but no one has

confirmed his discovery. He also heard of inscri])tions at Xan-

tasket.- and at Deer Island in Maine.' Kendall saw a number

of scattered simple drawings of heads, human and animal, on

rocks at Bellows Ealls in Vermont, and another insignificant

group of five, birds and wolf, at \\'est River near Brattleboro.^

I have seen photographs of these in the (iill)ert ^Museum at

Amherst College, and am inclined to think them atithentic. He
also saw several htmian figures carved on the trunk of a pine tree

at W'eathersfield in \'ermont. which were known to have been

^See T. H. ^^'ebb in Antiquitates Americaiiac. p. 359f ; and Pulilica-

tions of Colonial Soc. of Mass.. xix. 94f.

-Manuscript Itinerary, ii.. 3!>2. June 7. 1768: "At Xantaskct at Si>utli

Side of South Hill is a Stone charged with Cliaracters. Mr. Loring of

Sudbury Aet 86 tells me he well reinembcrs it."

"Manuscrijn Itinerary, ii. 384. On a map of islands in the moutli of

Penobscot River, near the soutlieast corner of the southward projection of

Deer Island, he marked the "place of a Rock near the shore Ten feet high

& six or 8 feet wide near perpend on which are Figure of Man Boy Bow
& Arrow & a fowl. Just about 25 miles from Cape Rosier at Mouth of

Penobscot River." With this final quotation from Stiles, all of his manu-
script references to inscribed rocks, so far as I have discovered them with
the kindly assistance of Professor Frankhn B. Dexter, have now been
])ul)lished, either in this series or in my papers on Dighton Rock, ov in

earlier sources tliere referred to.

^Travels, ii. 205-215; iii. 219-221.
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executed l)y an Indian ])art\- that raided Deerfield in 1704/

There are "Picture Rocks" al)()Ut Machias Bay in Maine, which

have been descrilied and ilkistrated by Alallery.- and regarded

li\- liim as the work of the Aljnaki Indians. Rutland. West New-
bury and Alonhegan, the most celebrated rumored instances

elsewhere, exhibit only the work of nature. Reports of inscrip-

tions at several jilaces along the coast ( 1 find Hampton, Xew
Hampshire, and Damariscove, Maine, mentioned in mv notes)

have never received corroboration l)y a competent authority, and

may ])rol)al;ly l)e regarded as unfounded. Those at Hampton, of

which I have seen a drawing on a leaflet in possession of the

Old Colony Historical Society, seem to be merely natural cracks

and weather marks ; and the others may very likely be accounted

for as the work of boys for sport, inasmuch as James Phinney

Baxter says that he knows of instances of alleged Norse writ-

ings on the Maine coast which had that origin." I have seen in

New England museums a very few small stones and implements

incised with decorative designs. Aside from these smaller speci-

mens, therefore, and from the few unimportant rock-pictures in

Vermont and those at the far extremitv of Maine, Narragansett

Bay seems to have been an isolated centre of such work, with

nothing of like character occurring nearer than Pennsvlvania

and ( )hio on the one side, and Nova Scotia on the other.

This fact gives rather strong support to a conclusion at which

we have arrived from a study of the rocks themselves, namely,

that the making of rock-inscriptions did not arise in New Eng-

land from a s])ontaneous impulse and native practice of the

a]x)riginal inhabitants, but was imitative, and due to the example

of Europeans. No one of our reasons is entirely conclusive, Imt

they all seem to point in the same direction. These reasons are

three : the one just given, that nowhere else in New England,

except near Nova Scotia, was there any apprecial)le carving on

stone; that the testimonv of earlv ol)servers asserts that the

'Travels, iii. 207.

-Bureau of Amcr. Ethnology, Tenth Annual Report, p. 81.

*01d Colony Hist. Soc. Collections. No. 4. 1889. p. 17.
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Xcnv England Indians, unlikt- some of the Delaware stock from

which they derived, liad no historical sense, no interest in their

ancestors, and no rtnrords of any sort; and that the evidence of

the rocks seems to show that the inscriptions were made after

the arrival of white men. In regard to the second ])oint, tlieir

lack of historical interest and the consecjuent prohahilit}- that

thev made no historical records, all good authorities seem to

agree. Henry E. Chase, for example, in the pai)er alrea(l\- cited,

remarks upon the fact that among these Indians we find "not a

trace of any attempt, before their contact with the whites, to

convey to later generations an idea, either historical or other-

wise, in a form likely to last;" and J. A. Goodwin, in his Pil-

(jr'nn Republic, says of the Xew England Indians that they had

no relics and memorials, no traditicjns and legendarv songs, and

that even the intelligent Massasoit knew nothing of his immedi-

ate predecessors.' ( )ur evidence from the rocks is the follow-

ing: the early white records on Dighton Rock, from 1511 to

1640. occupy a prominent position and do not seem to have heen

hamjiered by the previous presence of Indian writings; some of

the Indian |)ictographs (Tiverton, Mark Rock) mav ])ossiblv

have represented Colonial soldiers, and others may |)lausil)lv be

regarded as Indian signattires of Colonial times; the Mount

Hope inscription was almost surely made as late as IS.U. The

only instances of real picture writing whose date is definitely

known—those of the Dighton headstone and of the tree at

Weathersfield—were exectited not far from 1700; and this is one

reason why the onl}- other instances that have been re])orted. the

'Godwin, p. 129.—If tlie hulians of New England, before tlie coming
of Europeans, had known anything at all about the possibihty of com-
munication and of making records by means of picture-writings, one
would naturally expect to find some mention of the fact in the writings of
the exjilorcrs and colonists who first came in contact with tliem and
studied their customs. I do not recall a single suggestion of tiie sort. On
the contrary, Edward Winslow (Good New's from New England, 162J)
says that "instead of records and chronicles," they merely make a round
hole in the ground near the place of any remarkable event, as an aid to

memory and verbal narration; and Roger Williams (Key, 1643) assert?

that "they have no Bookes nor Letters, and conceive their Fathers never
had," and that, "having no letters, their painting"—on garments, bodies
and faces—^"comes the neerest."
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bannerstone and the I^onjj- Island tal)let, may l)e regarded as

most likely to have been also of relatively late date.

The w^orn condition of the inscriptions, with the consequent

difficulty in deciphering them, their appearance of great age, the

mistaken belief that the rock surfaces wear away rai)idly and

that the lines drawn upon them become distinctly less legible

within the period of a lifetime, cannot be used as a criterion of

antiquity, great or little. In my earlier papers and in this series I

have frequently shown evidence that the inscriptions are today

as easily and accurately discernible as they were when the first

description of the appearance of any of them was given, two

hundred years ago. In fact, our recent flashlight photographs

reveal more today than direct observation of the rocks has ever

done, from the very first. A group of marks resembling "I

HO\\'( )0" was seen on one side of Dighton Rock by Stiles in

1767, and there is reason to believe that it was made not more

than forty years before; yet it looked as faint and uncertain

then as did the earlier carvings. The same is true today of a

great many of the nineteenth century initials to be seen on almost

all of the rocks. The Slocum Farm carving, made fiftv vears

ago. looks indeterminably ancient. When shallow lines, such as

are most of those of the inscriptions, are first made upon these

rocks, they at first stand out clear and certain, of a lighter color-

ing than the natural rock-surface. But it does not take many
years of weathering, varying with exposure to storm and ice and

with the length of their daily covering by the tide, before their

color merges into that of the rock and their outlines become

blurred. Thereafter they look very old, and cannot with cer-

tainty be distinguished from natural striae, cracks and pittings ;

and many of the shallowest of them, satisfactorily visible when

first made, disa])pear altogether. These rock-surfaces do not

wear rapidly. The frequently expressed opinion that they do is

a natural l)ut mistaken psychological impression, and the worn

appearance of their carvings is compatible with any actual age,

remote or recent.

One fact of interest concerning the rocks that have lieen in-

scribed in this region is that thev are all submerged at high tide.
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with the fxceptioii foriiu'rlx' of the oiif at Mount 1 l(i])C'. Various

opinions have l)een ex])resse(l as to tlie reason tor sucli a [xxsi-

tion. The one that a])i)eals to me is that all ot the locahties

where they are situated were proljahly not far from Jn(han vil-

lages or encampments, and were places where Indians gathered

in considerahle numhers at low tide for digging clams, darting

tish, drawing fish-nets, and for incidental hathing and social

pleasures. Some of the more idle of them, after the idea had

been suggested to them 1)\- the practices of white men, amused

themselves and others hv making these lectures and haphazard

lines. The same impulse, in the opinion of Kendall, was respon-

sible for the carvings in Vermont—"the work of idle hours,"

"the whim of vacant moments," at a fishing resort ; and likewise,

according to W. T. Holland,' for certain petrogly])hs in Penn-

sylvania, which "speak of an idle hour and the outgoing of the

pictorial instinct which exists in all men." and which were exe-

cuted, he thinks, liv "laz\- Indians, engaged in tlshing and hunt-

ing, and amusing themselves by (le])icting things on the smooth

surface of the stone."

In thus ad\dcating a trivial origin and a consequent lack of

important significance for these pictographs, we are at variance

with the beliefs of many eminent archaeologists. Brinton, Alal-

lery, Henshaw and others refuse to believe that, with rare excep-

tions, Indian pictographs can be "idle scrawls," and assert thai

"significance is an essential element" of them."- Most of those

who have attempted to interpret the records on Dighton Rock

have taken all of its carvings as forming together one connected

story. In this they are certainly wrong. The most plausible

interpretations of the designs upon this rock, and the scattered

and unconnected positions of the drawings upon Mark Rock

and, according to Kendall, u])on those at I>ellows Falls, are a

convincing testimon\- that the\' were made at various times by

many indivicluals. With the disa])])earance of any possibility of

^International Congress of Americanists, 13th session, I'^Oi. ])p. 1-4.

Richard Andree also, in Ethnographische Parallelen, 187iS, \i. 260,

expresses the belief that "petroglyphs are usually made for mere pastime."

-Publications of the Colonial Sec. of Mass., xx., 336-342.
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connected meanin^^ that can l)e plausibly assigned to the whole

collection of glyphs upon any one rock,—except for that at

Mount Mope and some of the smaller stones.—it remains only to

examine the individual designs to determine whether or not they

constitute imjjortant records. The answer to this question seems

to be unmistakable. We have repeatedly seen reason to believe

that some of the markings are indeed mere "idle scrawls," child-

ish and haphazard scribblings, the outcome merely of an impulse

to be doing something, and perhaps to attract attention from idle

companions. These easily merge into ornamental and pictorial

designs, without symbolic significance, made for similar reasons

and likely to arouse a larger degree of immediate admiration

;

and some of the designs upon our rocks are of this character.

The next natural step is an easy one : the delineating of forms

that may have been "mnemonic," or have had some significance

other than decorative or i)ictorial to those who made them, but

one that could not possiljly be more than guessed at by anyone

else to whom they were not explainefl. There are doubtless in-

stances of it here, the most probable of which seem to be the

designs composed of triangles on Dighton Rock and the glyphs

in position / on Mark Rock. Of pictures representing definite

and recognizable objects, but without probable further signifi-

cance, there are a few: human beings, deer, turtle. Of prob-

able, or at least jxjssible, signatures of individuals there are a

few. Until we come to the smaller stones of probably later date

and to the Mount Hope rock, this is all that the Indian inscrip-

tions of this region contain, so far as we can be sure and so far

as is at all probable. There is not a single readal)le instance of

a collection of i)ictographic or ideographic devices that would

have been at all likely to i)ossess a generally accepted and inter-

pretable symbolic character. The conclusion seems to he justi-

fied that in Xew England, at least, the Indian carvings on rocks

were truly some of them meaningless scrawls, ornamental de-

signs, and i>ictures. and that none of them possessed any further

meaning that was important or discoverable by anyone except

the maker of them. Their execution was a pastime of idle and

social leisure, was suggested by similar, though purposeful,
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activities of white men, and was due to no liigher psycholoLjical

impulses than the urge to l)e doing something interesting and the

desire for attracting attention. Some of the small stones, such

as those from Warren and Long Island, seem to contain trul_\-

symbolic writings ; hut, if the above conchisions are justified, this

fact would strengthen our already formed suspicion that all such

are of later date. Algonkin Indians made pictographic writings

elsewhere; l)ut. so far as we have present evidence, this practise

did not arise in New England until after b'uropean influences

had been felt, and then only to a small extent.

Simiming up the whole matter briefly, it looks to me very

prol>al)le that the first rock-records were made by Miguel

Cortereal in 1511 and by one or two other white men up to 1640

;

that Indians followed, after some or all of these w-ere made, with

ntmierous car\ings on rock and stone in this region, but rarely

elsewhere in New England ; that their designs were trivial scrib-

blings and i)ictures, with little or no meaning attached, to them,

until, perhaps toward the end of the seventeenth century, a few

small stones only began to be inscribed with truly symbolic
(
i)ic-

tographic or ideographic) writings ; and that one last exaiuple of

a record by an Indian, in a well-known conventional system of

writing, was made as late as 1834. I sulmiit these conclusions,

however, with due reservation, realizing that they cannot ])e sus-

ce])tible of abst)lute proof. The rocks themselves are too worn,

the markings on them frequently too obscure, the known histor-

ical facts too meagre and the other pertinent ones too undiscov-

erable. to permit full certitude. Nevertheless, i entertain the

hope that I have succeeded in presenting in each case the o|)inion

that is niDSl ])lausil)le in the light of ])resent information, and the

entire series of conclusions taken together has the merit of

forming a consistent and unified i)icture of petroglyphic gictiv-

ities in Xew EnHand.
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Landing of the French troops at Newport in 1780 from an engraving

pubHshed in the Histor'isch-gencalogischcr Calender oder

Jahrbiich for 1784, Leipzig.

Ill the Shepley Library
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Early Rhode Island Pottery

Bv Charles D. Cook *

The late Mrs. Alice Morse Earle, in an article published in

1892, tells us that "At the commencement of the Revolutionary

War. a man named Upton came from Nantucket to East Green-

wich, R. I., and there manufactured earthenware. The pottery

when made was baked in a kiln which stood at the corner of

King and ^larlboro Streets. He made pans, bowls, plates, cups

and saucers of common red clay, a little finer than that now

used in the manufacture of flower pots. As little porcelain was

imported from Europe during the war, people used willingly

and even eagerly the coarse plates and drank their "LilDcrty

tea" from the coarse cups and saucers. The clay came from

Gould's Mount, now owned bv Mr. Henrv \\'aterman of Quid-

*The following note on Rhode Island potters is an extract from a

paper on Early New England Pottery which was read by Mr. Cook
before the Handicraft Club, April 7, 1925.
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neset. After the war was ended, potter Upton went back to his

safety assured home on Xantucket, and the Greenwich pottery-

was ck)sed."

In an endeavor to check up and verify Mrs. Earle's account

of potter Upton, I found that she had taken the story from Dr.

D. H. Greene's History of East Greenwich. A search of the

printed historical material relating to Nantucket failed to dis-

close any reference to a potter named Upton. The East Green-

wich Town Records, to which I next turned my attention,

proved more fruitful. Here I found that on December 9, 1771,

Thomas Aldrich sold to Isaac Upton and Samuel Upton a lot

of land in East Greenwich bounded southerly on King Street

and westerly on ^Marlborough Street. Several years later, that

is, in 1783, Isaac Upton, at this time a resident of Berkley,

]\Iass.. deeded to Samuel Upton of East Greenwich for 250

Spanish milled dollars all his share in the dwelling house and

])otter's shop in East Greenwich, the same land that had been

deeded to them in 1771. Both Isaac and Samuel were called

"potters" in this deed. The East Greenwich Council Records

show that they were both living in East Greenwich in 1777.

Having thus determined the given names of these Upton

potters. I turned to the Upton Genealogy, and found that they

were brothers, Isaac having been born about 1745 and Samuel

about 1747, at Bedford, Mass. Their father was Edward Up-

ton, a glazier by trade, who came from Danvers, ]\Iass., where

the family had been settled for many years. This Danvers con-

nection gives us an interesting clue. It was doubtless due to

their friends and relatives at Danvers, that the Upton boys took

up the trade of potters, which they undoubtedly learned from

the famous Danvers potters. They both married Yarmouth

girls and perhaps lived for a while on Cape Cod. Tradition may

have confused Cape Cod and Nantucket. Samuel is said to have

followed the sea when not engaged in pottery work. I have

several pieces of pottery that came from East Greenwich and

which seem to fit the description of the Uptons' work.

The Uptons were not the earliest Rhode Island potters, for

Joseph Wilson was working at Providence as early as 1767.
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The tollowiiii,'- advertisi'inriit ap])C'areil in the Xcicport Mcrciirx

for June 22. 1767 :

"Joseph Wilson—potter

At the Xorth ICnd of Providence Informs the I'nl)-

lic, that he can Supply them with Earthen \\ are at a

cheap Rate, made in the l)est Planner and glazed in

tlie Same Way as Practised in Philadelphia—All ])er-

sons in this Town may he regularly supplied l)y Means
of the Poats which constantly pass lietween this Place

and Providence."

\\'ilson, it would appear, learned his trade from the Swiss

and German ]>otters of Pennsylvania, while the Uptons carried

on the traditions of the Danvers' industry It is interesting that

within the space of five years workmen from these two great

centres of the American jxjttery industry should have set up

their workshops in Rhode Island.

Report upon the objects excavated at the Jireh

Bull house and now in the museum of the

Rhode Island Historical Society

The excavations made at the site of the Jireh Pull house in

Soiuh Kingstown. R. P. have I)een descrihed l)\- .Mr. Xorman
-M . Uham, who was one of those in charge of the work. .Mr.

1 sham's account, together with his plans of the foundations as

unearthed, and also a ])hotograph of the e.xcavations, were

printed in the January. PdS, issue (vol. XI, Xo. 1) of the

Rhode Island Historical Socictx Colh'ctioiis.

In this article. Mr. Isham luade a brief reference to some

of the objects of interest found during the excavations. Photo-

graphs of these objects are now reproduced together with a

fuller account of them based upon Mr. Isham's notes.

The Jireh liull garrison house was attacked 1)\- the Indians on

December 15. 1673, during King Philip's War, and burned down
with the loss of iifteen lives. .\ later house was built near the

ruins, and tin's house subse(|uenll\- fell to pieces or was torn
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down. It is ])()ssil)le that in all there may have heen three houses

in this small clearing. Unfortunately it was found necessary to

carry on much of the excavation work during the ahsence of

Mr. Isham and his associate, Mr. Thomas G. Hazard. Jr., and

it is therefore impossible now to determine in which of the ruins

some of the objects were discovered, as the laborers were not

careful in reporting the exact locations of their finds. ^^Ir.

Isham records as far as possiljle the location in which the t)bjects

were found.

Some of the objects are undoubtedly from the house that was

burned in 1675, others are certainly of a later period and from

the house that Bull Iniilt after the war. Some of the objects

may be still later, as the ruins of the houses may have been occa-

sionally used as dumps for refuse.

The objects illustrated in plate one are numbered. Number 1

is a beautiful silver liodkin or tape-needle in perfect condition,

with one end made into the shape of a miniature circular sjjoon,

called an ear-spoon and used f( r cleaning the ears. The needle

is five inches long, has a round eye and also a slit-eye half an

inch long, evidently for tape or ribbon, and is engraved. The

initials M B a])pear cut into the silver, and the ijresumption is

that the\- stand for ^fary Ikill, one time owner of the needle.

There were two Mary Bulls, Jireh's daughter, who was born in

166,^, and who was married before 1687 to James Coggeshall,

and her sister-in-law, Mary Coggeshall Bull, who was married

to Jireh's son Ephraim in 1692, and died in 1699. It probably

belonged to Mary lUill C\)ggeshall l)etween 1678 and 1687. and

so would date from the second house, although it was found

near the lirsl one. It shows no signs of having been in a fire,

and was ])robably lost.

It has been suggested that it ma\- have been of Dutch origin,

but that i)ossil)ly it might have been made at Newport. There is

a])])arentlv no good reason for not considering it of English

manufacture.

Numbers 2 and 3 are bone handles, the former having some

slight (u-namentation carved near the top. Three of these han-

dles, all caret ull)' shai)e(l and smoothed, were found, and traces
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of ru-sty iron can l)e seen inside, showing that they were used as

handles for some sort of knife or tool. Xumhers 19 and 20 are

the remains of deer antlers, and were prohahly the handles of a

carving set. Three of these were also found. There were a

numl)er of teeth and tusks of small animals, hut these had douht-

less merely heen cast aside.

A considerahle quantity of leaded glass was found, some in

its original lead calmes or setting (see Nos. 4, 1 1 and 17). It

had. from its long sojourn in the earth, acquired that heautiful

iridescence, which makes "favrile glass" sell at a high price.

Many hmken jjieces of the lead calmes were found and some

chunks of melted lead. Most of the fragments of glass and

lead are thought to have come from the Imrned house. The

l)anes were evidently diam(»nd shaped and similar to those of

the Fenner garrison house at Providence. The glass panes are

very thin.

The hent l)owl of a hrass or copjjcr ladle was found. This

was ])ierced with three holes, evidently used for attaching the

handle. ( )ne complete spoon ( Xo. 14), eleven howls ( Xos. 5

13 and 15), and nine handles (Xos. 6, 8 and 9) were found.

Most of the spoons were so covered with a deposit of green

corrode, that they seemed at first glance to he copper or Ijrass.

It was soon discovered that they were plated with a shiny metal,

and they proved to he tinned-hrass.

A more detailed chemical examination of one of the spoon

handles, made for Mr. Charles D. Cook, proved that the hrass

or copi)er allo\-. of which the spoons were coinix)sed, contained

a (juantit}' of silver. Two of the spoon handles (Xo. 6) are of

the so-called trifid or hare's foot pattern, a name derived from

the supposed resemhlance of the end of the handle to the

rodent's paw. The maker's marks appear on one of these hare's

foot handles. A si)oon of this type was found in the Princess

Xinigret grave of ahout 1690. Four of the spoon handles are

similar to Xumhers 8 and 9, and handles of this type were found

in the Princess Xinigret grave, in the Tiverton Indian grave, in

an Indian gra\e west of Wickford. and at the site of the (^ireat

Swamj) fight.
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The spoon, in ])erfect condition (Nos. 7 and 14), is marked

with the device of tliree spoons counterplaced l)et\veen tlie ini-

tials T. S. in a circle, a mark that ai)i)ears on an a])()stle ^jmon

found in the Tiverton Inthan ,<j,ra\e. Tlie other s])()()n l)()\vls,

some of which are round and some ovak are all marked, one

with a crown al)o\e the letters I). Z., several with a crown alH)ve

a rampant lion ])etween the letters T. C. one with a heart

i;ierced hy an arrow, and the others with two sp(»ons hetween

the letters (k C".. a heart ]iierced with an arrow hetween the let-

ters AL M.. the letters K. Ik in a circle, and a shield with a

sworcl hetween the letters I. C ( )ne spoon howl has two holes

in it, evidentK' for attaching' the handle, which perhaps had heen

hroken off.

Two coins were tound. one a ])ine-tree sixpence ol ]()?2. the

five having heen drixen out of true ( Xo. 12). and another

coin. ])ierced and worn hexund recognition ( Xo. U) ) . The metal

hutton ( Xo. IS) iua\' he 1 rom the later i)eriod. as also two hrass

or copper ohjects, the use of which has not heen determined.

Two lead hottle-tops were found with threads on the inside core.

A great manv fragments of clav pipes were found in all ])arts

of the excavations. Akany of these hear the maker's initials. L.

K., \\. E.. and K. T.. the latter ])resumahly the mark of Richard

T\ler. a celehrated ])i])e maker in the vicinity of kkith. I'-ngland,

in the early seventeenth century.^ The marks are all on the

white clay ]ii])es, the fragments of a red clay ])ii>e hearing no

letters. It is thought that this red cla_\- pipe ma_\- ha\e l)een of

colonial workmanshi]). for it is much thicker than the white

ones and of the red clay apparenil_\- of the sort used in America.

A stone celt ( ])late 2) or grooveless axe, perhaps used hy one

of the Indians that atlackrd the house in 1675. was found in the

ruins.

\'arious fragments of hroken glass hottles. hoth round and

shouldered, were found and the stems of two gohlets or wine

^R. Tip])ct is said lo liavi' invarialily marked \hv pijic linwl with his

siiniame spelled uut in lull.
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glasses, ])()ssil)l_v from the first house. Both Ijottles and glasses

show ])ontil marks.

A great (ittantity of pottery was found, red. white, blue stone-

ware ornamented with deep blue and white, a few pieces with

almost a Delft blue Cdlnring, a few dark red, brown and white,

and also yellow and red grained fragments, the latter perhaps

from an English cider mug. dhe snout of a teapot glazed

inside has kept its shape, though broken and much the worse for

wear. Some ceramic experts consider that all of the pottery

found dates from a ])eriod later than the burned hotise, ])robably,

indeed, later than 1700, Init there is very little real knowledge at

present in regard to the pottery used in the early colonial period.

If this pottery was made in America, it certainly was made later

than 1700, but potterv of this tvpe was made in England in the

17th century, and all or most of the ])ieces unearthed may have

been imported. Indeed, it seems i)rol)al)le that the early colonists

imi)orted much of their earthenware. The richly cokired and

extensively ornamented blue and white fragments were prob-

ablv part of a piece of table-ware, perhaps a sugar bowl, dottbt-

less of European manufacture. There seems to be at present no

way of telling wdiether a fragment of early pottery is of English

or of American manufacture, and no way of determining its

date of manufacture except within very wide limits. The same

uncertainty also exists in regard to the glass. A lead weight

(plate 2) was found and a large cjuantity of iron utensils.

A ])iece of plaster, hard for its period, was also recovered,

but from which house is not certain, and also a broken whet-

stone of uncertain age.

( )ne of the most interesting pieces of the iron-work is a

so-called cocks-head hinge. This is the only exami)le of this

style (jf hinge as yet found in Rhode Island, although it is one

of the oldest t\])es of hinges, going back into the Classical days

of Konian anti([uity. Two pair or more of H hinges were lound,

the handle probably of a warming ])an, a piece of an andiron, a

dripping pan, jjart (tf a traniel. a shovel or two, a hoe and a

trowel.

A piece of a gun barrel and lock and gun flint were found.
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whicli were ])erhaps used in the fight. The lock is of particular

interest, as it is one of the earliest of the flint-locks, having heen

made over from a wheel-lock. The lock may date from the late

16th century, and its transformation to a flint-lock probahly

occurred near the middle of the 17th century, and may well

have been the work of a colonial l)lacksmith.

Many interesting tools were found, a hammer for stone or

brick work, a wedge, a jjlane iron, a pod auger, a gouge, and a

chisel.

A slirrui), some bits. l)ucklc> and burse shoes. i)erbaps date

from the time of the rebuilt bouse. The shoes are remarkably

small and may have been for mules, or the traditional Arab

strain in the famous Xarragansett Pacers may have produced a

small footed horse. The nail holes appear at the outer edge of

one of the shoes which may originally have been larger, and one

of the broken shoes has a sharpened cork for walking on slip-

pery ice. A lock with the key rusted into it. found near the door

of the later house, was another treasured find.

The smaller iron utensils consisted of skewers for meat, sev-

eral pairs of scissors, knife l)lades. hinges, a turn-buckle from a

window, bevelled more on one side than the other, a latch bar,

some heavy spikes, and a great quantity of nails, some of which

were evidently floor nails, for they have a flat top. made so that

it would lie parallel with and sink into the wood of the floor.

It is understood that practical jokers have recently buried

skulls, bones and bottles containing messages, in the ruins in the

hope of deceiving future excavators.
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View of Newport about 1740

This engraving of Newport Har1>or was made in 1864 by

John P. Xewell, and entitled "Newport in 1730." Xewell copied

an old painting of Newport Harljor. which, according to tradi-

tion, was painted by an officer of the British army stationed at

Newport. Newell's date 1730 is clearly an error, for the picture

shows the Colony House (State House) which was not built

until 1739. Hammett, in his Bibliography of Newport, p. 123,

states that Newell's date is an error and ascribes the painting to

1776. evidently assuming that the officer of the British army

was one of those stationed at Newport during the British Occu-

pation of 1776. This date, however, is impossible, for Long
Wharf is shown uncompleted in the picture, and it was certainly

built out to Gravelly Point by 1745 or 1746. It does not seem

credible that such a prominent and characteristic feature could

have ])een omitted l:)y the painter. There is still another proof

that the painting was pre-revolutionary, and this is the type of

vessel depicted. Mr. Clarkson A. Collins, Ji'-, an authority on

eighteenth century marine architecture, calls attention to the

fact that the type of sterns and quarter-galleries, the painting

of the strake along the side and the jack at the sprit-top of the

ship in the foreground are all characteristic of the middle

eighteenth century, as contrasted with the Revolutionary period,

and that the brigantine shown, although of a Revolutionary

t}pe. is such a vessel as might have been in Newport harbor as

early as 1740. This would seem to jjlace the jiainting as between

1739 and 1745. and the ])ainter might well have been a British

officer stationed at Newport in connection with the enlisting and

embarking of colonial soldiers in the A\'est Indian expeditions

of 1740 and 1741. \\ the ])ainting had l)een made before March

24. 1740 I new style), it would, according to the dating system

then in vogue, have been dated 1739. and Newell might have

mistaken the 9 for a 0. ( )f course. Newell may have merely
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ascrilx'd the date, and some antiquarians believe that Xewell's

engraving is not an accurate copy of the painting and that Ham-
mett's date is correct, anything to the contrary in the engraving

having been the result of Newell's imagination. It is very

doubtful, indeed, that Newell or any engraver in 1864, would

have had an accurate enough knowledge of marine history to

change the Revolutionary vessels of a painting into proper ves-

sels for 1740. The original painting, formerly at the Redwood
Library, has long since disappeared.

A Letter from South Kingstown, 1776^

(Edited By William Davis Miller)

So Kingston. 7 Jan. 1776.

Dear Adani-

I gladly embrace opp*>' Champlin to inform

you that We are in Health, and that your Sister

was delivered on Sunday morn'g last of a little a very, very

little Girl.^

We have a provincial Army of about 1000 men posted on

Rhode Island & 160 on Cononicut who are taking the Hay &

iThis letter, unfortunately in a mutilated condition, is from the
papers of the late Judge Klisha R. Potter, of Kingston. R. I. At the time
it was written the British were occupied in carrying on a programme of
devastation in Narragansett Bay and its ncighhoring shores. In fact, in

December, 1775, less than a month before this letter was written, they had
landed upon Canonicut Island and had sacked and destroyed the settle-

ment that is now Jamestown. It was natural, therefore, in such a time
of alarums and excursions, that the nerves of the Colonists were tuned to

a high pitch, making an episode such as Judge Helme relates explicable.

-The son of Judge Helme.

^Adam Helmc's sister was Esther, the wife of Francis Carpenter, son
of Joseph Carpenter. The "very, very little Girl" was probably their fifth

child, Mary, and the date of whose birth would, therefore, be placed as

December thirt\-first, 1775. Historv of the A'arrcK/aiisrtt Church, \'ol. I,

P, 12.
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Stock of from the last mentioned Island. On Thursday night*

last the Guard on B Tail"' saw 7 some say 3 of their

own Men coming over the Beach toward them who thev took

for Wallace's marines'' increased the numbers

& their Imagination fiU'd the Island with Armed Enemies with-

out waiting to inform themselves or firing a Gun thev quited

their Station cross'd the Bay (!\; Alarm'd the Xaraganset Shore.

The Consternation was beyond description. The A\'(Mnin half

naked quit their Houses with their children in their arms. The

Men from the adjacent Parts collected in Numbers armed some

with Guns some with Clubs & some with Dogs to oppose the

Enemy when advice came from Canonicut that all was quiet

there. Four of the Fugitives armed at all Points were met l)v a

single unarmed man who told them they were his Prisoners &
they surrendered with out opposition & were then lead to Head
Quarters where I hear their Punishment is to lie tarr'd & feath-

ered.

The week before last Gen' Lee' came to Newport put the

Town in great Consternation & seized Col" Jos AVanton Mr.

Bisset Mr. Bours Mr. Letchmere Mr. Nichols Mr. Beal" & from

whom he extorted Oaths" some in ... . high others in

more qualified Terms

^January fourtli, 1776.

•^'Beaver Tail, the southern point of Canonicut Island.

'^Captain Sir James Wallace, of the British Frifz;ate Rose, who for

several years terrorized and devastated the islands and shores of Narra-
gansett Bay. It is the same Wallace to whom Cajjtain Abraham Whipple
sent his defiant rejily, "Always catch a man before you hang him."

'General Charles Lee was one of the four Major-Generals appointed

by the Continental Congress in June, 1775. Because of the attack on the

island of Canonicut, mentioned in Note 1, Lee was ordered to the island of

Rhode Island to take charge of the situation. He arrived in Newport,
December 31. 1775.

^Joseph Wanton, Nicholas Letchmere and Richard Beal refused to

sign the oath and were taken as prisoners to Providence. Letchmere and
Beal were Customs Officers, and all the men mentioned were prominent
Tories. Prozndcnce Gazette, January 6, 1776.

^A copy of the oath signed by Bours is printed in Arnold's Ilistorv

of Rhode l}!aud.Vo].U,p.365
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This iiKimeiit I liear the Kings speech^" at the meeting of

Parliament is arrived with Admiral Shuldam'^ at Boston con-

ceived in determined Terms to maintain his Goverment in

America.

My compliments to Mr. IJahcock & Family

May the .Almighty keep you in his Holy Protection is

the Prayer of

y-" afift Father

Ja. Helme.^-

^ly Compliments to Mr. Lsa . . . who I once had the pleas-

ure to see a few moments at Tower Hill in Company w''' Mr
Babcock.

^''Delivered in ParliamLiit, October twenty-sixth, 1775, and in wliich

the King said that, "It is now become the part of wisdom, and (in its

effect) of clemency, to put a speedy end to these disorders, by the most
decisive exertions. For this purpose, I have incieased my naval estab-

lishment, and greatly augmented my land forces " Provi-
dence Gacette, January 13, 1776.

iiMolyneux, Lord Shuldam (1717-1798) was appointed on September
twenty-ninth, 1775, Commander-in-Chief of the coast of North America,
from the St. Lawrence River to Cape Florida. He sailed on his flagship,

the fifty gun frigate Chatlunii, arriving in Boston on December tliirtieth,

1775, after a passage of sixty-one days. In June, 1776, he was relieved

by Lord Howe. Dietioiiarx of National Blographx (London) Vol. LI I,

p. 168.

'-Judge James Htlme, the son of Rowse Helme, was born on May
seventh, 1710. He married Esther, the daughter of Adam Powell. He
died May nineteenth, 1777.
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Notes

There is a long account of William Blackstone, the early

settler of Rhode Island, in volume II, number 2, of the Contri-

butions of the Loiccll Historical Society, January, 1925.

The Xezc England Historical and Genealogical Register for

January. l'^25, contains an account of the ancestry of (iovernor

John Cranston of Rhode Island, and also additional material on

the English ancestry of the Coggeshall Family.

.'Intiqiies for March, 1925, contains an illustrated biographical

sketch oi William Hamlin, Rhode Island's earliest engraver,

together with a check list of his engravings, by AUss Gladys R.

Lane, also an illustrated article on block-front furniture, as-

cribed to Goddard of XewjKtrt, and an illustrated account of

the exhiliition of fire-sacks held at the Rhode Island Historical

Society.

The following persons have l)een elected to membership in

the Society

:

Airs. T. Shaw Safe Mr. .\l])ert B. Coulters

Mrs. E. Bruce Merriman Mr. John B. Branch

Mrs. I'^vcritte S. ChatTee Mr. Ralph ]M. Greenlaw

Mr. Arthur H. Armington Mrs. Cieorge H. Fowler

Mrs. Charles A. Calder Mr. Herbert W. Rice

Mr. Her])ert J. Wells Mr. S. Foster Hunt
Mr. Alfred s'. P.rownell Mr. j. J. Bodell

Mr. Ivory Eittlefield Mr. David P. Moulton

Hon. A\'illiam S. Fl\nn presented to the Societ\- an original

manuscript Ixhode Island Revolutionary muster roll dated 1780.

Mr. Charles U. Cook has recently purchased a powder horn

bearing a map of Providence.

Mr. John R. Hess has given to the Society a collection of

photographic negatives of places of interest.
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A very important collection of \\'oonsocket newspapers, con-

taining over fifty volumes, was given to the Society bv Mr.

George A. Smith and Mr. Henry E. Wliitney. Tlie collection

includes a file of the Patriot from 1843 to 1904, and volumes of

the Daily Reporter, the I 'alley Repitblieaii and the IVooiisockct

Sentinel.

Mr. Paul E. Burhoe, Brown '26. recently found the frag-

ment of an Indian soapstone platform pipe lietween Red Bridge

and the River Road, and presented this interesting specimen to

the Society.

The Proz'ideuee Gazette for Octolier 8, 1819, contains an

item which shows that at that time the northerlv j)art of .South

Main Street was called "High Holborn."

The Society has obtained the photostat of a deed in the hand-

writing of Roger A\'illiams dated March 24, 1674/5. By this

document Philip Tabor of Providence deeded "Six acres of

land lying scituate & being in that tract of land commonly called

the Neck, which said six acres of land was sold tmto me In' Mr.

John Sayles of Providence and is scituated on the south side

with the land of the Widdow Man, on the North with a high-

way & on the west and the east with highways" to Nathaniel

Waterman, Senior. The deed was witnessed by Roger Williams

and evidently refers to the original home lot of William Bur-

rows. This document proves that Philip Tabor was living three

years later than any reference to him that is given in Austin's

Genealogical Dictionary.

Mrs. Comstock has added to the Richard W. Comstock, Jr.,

Memorial Collection a sextant made in Newport in 1776 by

\\ illiam G. Hagger.

There was an unusually large attendance at the Sunday after-

noon talks this spring, the average being about one hundred per-

sons, which is a larger number than the lecture room can seat.

These lectures were illustrated with stereopticon slides and

were as follows

:
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March Ist. Mr. ilomer Eaton Keyes. of Boston: "Some Unfa-

miliar .\s])ects of Colonial Craftsmanship."

?\Iarch 15th. Mr. Xorman M. Isham of Providence: "The
American Wing of the Metropolitan Museum."

April 5th. ]\[r. Clarkson A. Collins, Jr., of Xew York: "Ships,

Ship Models and Sailors."

Mr. Collins was ahle to show only half the number of his

slides in the allotted time, and will show the remaining slides at

a lecture next fall.

At the April meeting, Mrs. Alice Collins Gleeson gave a talk

entitled "The Teaching of Rhode Island History to School

Children," and explained the work she is doing in connection

with lecturing to the classes of children who visit the Societv's

museum four or five afternoons each week.

Ciz'il JTar Tokens and Tradcsiiicii's Cords is the title of a

volume by George lietrich and Julius Guttag recently issued at

New York. It lists some 225 tokens issued at Providence for

use as money during the shortage of currency in the Civil War.
The Providence tokens consist of combinations of some 20

designs, many of which are illustrated in the book.

Mr. llenr}' I. Richmond has presented to the Societv a copy

of the manuscript ])lat showing the original lay-out of the land

in Little Compton.

The Societ}' of C"olonial Dames in Rhode Island has ])u])-

lished an historical map of Rhode Island, which is distributed

by the Rhode Island Historical Society to the children who \isit

the Society as part of their school work.

Miss Lilian B. Miner's Our State Rhode Island, an illustrated

history for use in the schools, was published in April.

I'tirrillville. I\ . I., and the Cathode C'hureh. an historical

sketch bv Kev. '1\ L. R\an. has just been issued b\- the attthor.
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The Sachem Ninigret

From a contemporary oil portrait; which is now in the possession

of Mrs. Robert Winthrop.
Courtesy of Mi. Frederic Winthrop
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The Ninigret Portrait

According to tradition, the sachem Ninigret on one occasion

saved the hfe of Governor John Winthrop, Junior, and on

account of this signal service and other kindnesses, the Gov-

ernor, in gratitude, had Ninigret's portrait painted. This por-

trait was handed down in the New York branch of the family

and is at present owned by Mrs. Robert Winthrop.

It is mentioned by Savage in his 1825 edition of Winthrop's

"History" and is discussed In' Rider in "Book Notes" XXIX,

p. 30-31. According to tradition, the portrait was painted at

Boston in 1647, but Rider seeks to establish 1637 as the date.

An engraving based on this portrait is printed in Drake's "His-

tory of Boston" and reprinted by Rider. Another engraving

based on this portrait appears as frontispiece of Denison's

"Westerly and Its Witnesses." The engravings differ from the

painting noticeably in regard to the necklace, the knife and the

background.

It would be interesting to know to whom to ascribe the paint-

ing of this very early American portrait.
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Dr. Joseph Torrey and his Record Book of

Marriages

By William Davis Miller.

The first authenticated record regarding the Hfe of Joseph

Torrey of Tower Hill in South Kingstown, doctor of divinity

and of medicine, is that of his marriage in the year 1730. Infor-

mation concerning him prior to that date is difficult to obtain

and is largely a matter of speculation. There was, however,

born in the Town of Weymouth, in the then County of Suffolk,

in Massachusetts, on October 19, 1707,^ a Joseph Torrey, son of

Joseph and Elizabeth (Symmes) Torrey of that town.

It has been generally accepted that this Joseph Torrey re-

corded in the Weymouth Records was the Dr. Joseph Torrey

later of Tower Hill, and there are several facts that would

reasonably permit it to be assumed as correct. Dr. Torrey's

grave stone is inscribed "died the 25*'^ Nov^ 1791 in the SS''*

year of his age and the 6P' of his Ministry."- He would, there-

fore, have been born in either the years 1706 or 1707, but prob-

ably the latter, as after October 19, 1791, he would indeed be in

his eighty-fifth year. There have also been persistent rumors,

usually stated as facts, that Dr. Torrey was a graduate of Har-

vard College in 1728, at the age of twenty-one.^ This is sub-

stantiated by the will of Joseph Torrey of Weymouth, mentioned

in the preceding paragraph, which states ; "to my son Joseph his

^Weymouth Vital Records, N. E. Historic and Genealogical Register,

Vol. I, p. 311.

-Through an unfortunate misprint in Miss Caroline Hazard's
"Anchors of Tradition," the date of Dr. Torrev's death is given as 1807, at

the age of 83 (p. 95). Under the date of September 21, 1788, Ezra
Stiles, in his diary, notes that "I relumed to the Eerry by Rev'l Dr.
Torreys, ae. 81 . . . ."

^Quinquennial Catalogue of the Officers and Graduates of Harvard
University, Cambridge, 1915, p. 129.
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Learning at the College til he takes his first Degree, That is to

say one hundred and fifteen Pounds .... twenty-five Pounds

per Annum the three first years and thirty-five Pounds ye fourth

year of his heing at College."*

Dr. Torrey's great grandfather has been stated to have been

William Torrey, who was born in England about 1608. He was

married three times; first to Agnes Combe (died 1629/30) at

Combe St. Nicholas, Somersetshire, England, secondly to Jane

Haviland (died 1639) and thirdly to Elizabeth Fry. He came

to America about 1640 and was settled in Weymouth in 1648,

where he died in 1690. His second son by his second wife was

William, junior, (1638-1717/8). who was born in England, and

probably came to America with his father. He married Deborah

Greene (1649-1728/9) and their son Joseph was presumably the

father of Dr. Torrey.

In 1730, as has been stated, and two years after his presumed

graduation from Harvard, Torrey was settled in South Kings-

town employed upon his profession of medicine. On October

fifteenth of the same year he married" Elizabeth Willson,^

^Suffolk Probate Records. Book XIII, p. 13. Dated April 15. 1723

and probated May 8. 1723. The testator was born about 1678 and died

April 1723. The date given in the records is April 22 and on his grave

stone April 24. Weymouth Vital Records, Vol. II, p. 353. In the Suffolk

Probate Records. Book XXIV. p. 248, (1725), Joseph Torrey "a minor,

son of Joseph Torrey late of Weymouth requests that his uncle. John
Torry (sic), be appointed guardian."

^William Torrey, senior, is mentioned as the great grandfather of Dr.

Torrev by Franklin Bowditch Dexter, editor of the Literarv Diary of

Ezra Stiles, 3 vols., Scribners, N. Y., 1901 (see note Vol. III. p. 330).

The Diary, as edited by Dexter, has been found to differ to a considerable

extent from the original manuscript in the Yale University Library. This
has been explained by the fact that Dexter changed the text and added
interpolations from data acquired from other manuscripts of Stiles. These
changes are not noted and can only be checked by comparison with the

holograph diary. Also see the 'Torrey Families and their Children in

America," Frederic C. Torrey, Lakehurst, N. J., 1924, of which volume
one alone has been published to date. This reference also states that Dr.

Torrey was engaged as a school teacher in Weymouth in May, 1730, at

the salary of thirty pounds per annum. It would seem that he held this

post but a short time in view of his marriage in Kingstown five months
later and as he is supposed to have settled there about that time.

•"'The History of the Narragansett Church, Wilkins Updike, 2nd ed.,

Boston, 1907, Vol. 1, p. 123.

'Born about 1709 and died May 6, 1741.
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daughter of Captain Jeremiah W'illson and his first wife Ann
(^lanoxon).'^ Dr. MacSparran, soon to he Torrey's legal

opponent in the Ministry land dispute, performed the ceremony.

There were seven children horn by this union, one of whom,
Oliver, died at early age.°

On December 4, 1731 "four gentlemen of Kingstown" ad-

dressed the authorities of the Congregational Church, in Boston,

with the request that Dr. Torrey be settled among them to

preach, there having been no one in that locality since the de-

parture of Samuel Niles in 1710." This was granted, and in

April of the following year the authorities were again petitioned,

this time with the request that Torrey be ordained.

As a result, a church was formed and on May 17, 1732,

Torrey was ordained," the first Congregational minister by ordi-

nation in South Kingstown, by the Rev. Samuel Niles, Rev. John

Webb, Rev. Thomas Prince and the Rev. James Searing.

Within a short period after his ordination Dr. Torrey was

involved in litigation, for and in behalf of his Church, for the

possession of the tract of land set aside by the original Petta-

quamscut Purchasers, in 1668, and designated by them, with

intentional ambiguitv as "For the Ministrv."^- Dr. Mac-

^Genealogical Dictionary of Rhode Island, J. O. Austin, p. 230,

»The children were: Elizabeth, born July 19, 1731, married Edward
Adams of Killingly, Conn.; Joseph, born February 4, 1732/3, married
December, 1757, Hannah Fisk, died February 19, 1804 (See notice in

Providence Gazette, March 31, 1804), lived in Killingly; Oliver, born
February 14, 1734/5, died young; Ann, born May 13, 1737, married
Thomas Hawkins, May 25, 1758; Samuel Holden, born 1738, married
Ann Gould, died 1786; Mary, married W'm. W. Pollock of South Kings-
town; and Lucy, married an Osgood of Boston.

loThere had been four Congregational preachers settled in South
Kingstown prior to Dr. Torrey: Woodward, Danforth, Flynt and Niles.
(Early History of Narragansett, E. R. Potter, p. 278.)

^^History of the Narragansett Church, Vol. I, p. 374.

i^The Purchasers, being members of both the Church of England and
of the Congregational Church, and fearing the result of definite assign-
ment of the land to cither Church, chose tliis means of compromise.
(Early History of Narragansett, pp. 123-130, and History of the Narra-
gansett Church, Vol. I, pp. 76-83.) The land contained about 300 acres
and was situated to the east of, and near to Wordens Pond in South
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Sparren'-'' claimed this land for the Church of England and for

twenty years, from 1732 until 1752, when Dr. Torrey emerged

victorious, the legal conflict was waged by the representatives of

the two churches.

Dr. Torrey's first wife died in 1741 and on May 24, 1750 he

married, at Stoneham, Mass., Elizabeth Fisk, the daughter of

the Rev. John Fisk of Killingly, Connecticut,^'' who was the first

ordained pastor of the Congregational Church in Putnam. Eliza-

beth Fisk would appear to have been the sister of Hannah, who
later married Joseph Torrey, jimior. By his second wife. Dr.

Torrey had eight children,'' two of whom died in infancy and

whose names are unknown.

Dr. Torrey's meeting house stood on an acre of land, given

by Judge Samuel Sewell and his wife Hannah in 1707, which

was situated on the easterly side of the Post Road on Tower
Flill and south of the road which leads to the Pettaquamscut, or

Narrow, River. Torrey lived on the south side of the road

leading westward from the Post Road, a short distance to the

south of the Church lot.'" Updike says that "The Church

gathered by Dr. Torrey was never large, but yet was respectable

in numbers dwindling, however, in the latter part of his life."''

Kingstown. The tract appears on several plats of the Purchase, one of

which has hcen published in the first volume of Rhode Island Land Evi-
dences, R. I. Historical Society, Providence, 1921. This land was eventu-
ally sold and the proceeds now form a fund in the treasury of the Church
in Kingston.

i^Dr. James MacSparran was a minister of the Church of England
and resident in South Kingstown. An excellent account of his life appears
as an Introduction to his "Diary", edited by the Rev. Daniel Goodwin,
Boston. 1899.

i-iElizabeth Fisk was horn ah.iut 1721 and died July 16. 17S(). ( The
Torrey Families and their Children in America, Vol. I, p. 87). Stiles'

Diary, Vol. I, p. 165 and note. Dr. Fisk is elsewhere mentioned as having
large estates in Killingly. Dr. Torrey owned a house and fifty acres in

that Town at the time of his death (Joseph Torrey's will). Stiles states

that Dr. Fisk died May 14, 1773 "aet 90 & supra, emeritus."

i^Children were: John Fisk, born 1750; Oliver, William, Abigail,

Sarah and Elizabeth.

^''In his will (South Kingstown Probate Records, Book Vl. pp. 246-

7-8), Dr. Torrey gives the bounds of "my Mansion House & Land."

^"History of the Narragansett Church, Vol. L p. 124.
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Ezra Stiles writes in his diary that at the age of 81 years. Dr.

Torrey was unal)le to preach
—"No Meet^ held at his meet^

house . . .

.'""^

Dr. Torrey died Novemher 25, 179P-' in his eighty-fifth year

and after over sixty-one years service to the community as

minister to its physical-" and spiritual well being. His grave,

with the graves of his wives on either side, lies in the small

overgrown bit of ground where many of his parishioners are

buried and where his meeting house stood.

There was recently found among the papers collected by the

late Hon. Elisha R. Potter of Kingston, a small "home made"

copy book which, upon examination, proved to be the records of

the "names etc. of the persons joyned together in Marriage by

Joseph Torrey." The records, covering a period of forty-seven

years. 1736-1783, are in the Doctor's own hand, which loses its

strength, but not its clarity, as the pages are filled. These records

are published here, for what is believed to be the first time, and

in the hope that they will l)e of genealogical value and interest.

"A Record of the Names &c of the persons joyned together in

Marriage by Joseph Torrey Pastor of the Chts : of Christ in

South Kingstown.

Anno Dom': 1736 the persons following

William Enos & Sarah Lad : both of this Town were Lawfully

joyned together in Marriage Oc^'' 17^'^ 1736

Oliver Haszard of this Town & Elisabeth Raymond of New
London: were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage. Dec"" 9''^

1736

i**Literaiy Diary of Ezra Stiles, Vol. Ill, p. 330.

^''Notices of his death appeared in the Proz'idcncc Gazette. Decem-
ber 24, 1791, and the IJ . S. Chronicle. December 22, 1791. Also the Stiles'

Diary, Vol. Ill, p. 437. The date is given as inscribed on his gravestone.

-"It is interesting to note that Dr. Torrey was voted Two Pounds
by the Assembly in 1751 (Act and Resolves, November, 1751) for serv-

ices rendered in connection with the case of the murderer Thomas Car-
ter. This was probably for medical attention, as Dr. MacSparran acted

with zealous ability as Carter's spiritual "advisor." (History of the Nar-
ragansctt Church and also MacSparran's Diary, p. XX\'I.)
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Anno Dom' : 1737. the persons Following

Jeremiah Niles and Ann Dickinson both of this Town ; were

Lawfully joyned together in Marriage April 21^' 1737

Paul Woodbridge & Sarah Gretridge both of this town were

Lawfully Married. July 5. 1737

Jacob Cox of Newport & Mary Haydon of this Town were

Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Sep" ye 8''' 1737

John Bent and Sarah Smith both of this Town were Lawfully

joyned together in Marriage Nov'''' ye 13''' 1737

John Chaddock & Mary Champlin (Indians) both of this

Town were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Feb : 5 1737

Anno Dom' 1738. the persons Following

Jacob Pindar of North Kingstown & Mary Smith of Boston

Neck in this Town were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage

April y« 2d. 1738

Mr. James Helme of South Kingstown & Mrs. Esther Powel

of North Kingstown were Lawfully Married Oc'"' 19^'' 1738

John Bailey Jun'' of Newport & Elisabeth Bennet of this

Town were lawfully joyned together in Marriage Feb : 11, 1738.

Cap' John Williams of Stonington in the Colony of Connecti-

cutt & the Widow Mary Helme of this Town were Lawfully

joyned together in Marriage March 7''' 1738

John Dye & Abigail Wilkinson both of this Town were Law-
fully joyned together in Marriage March 18''' 1738

Xathaniel irlelme & Mary (the Daughter of Koliert & Kath-

erine Hannah) Both of this Town were Lawfully Married A]iril

15 1739.

Benj^: Tucker & Mary (the Daughter of John & Elisabeth)

Smith both of this Town were Lawfully joyned together in

:\Iarriage April 29. 1739

James Duglas & Hannah (the Daughter of William & Ann)
Cole both of North Kingstown were Lawfully Joyned together

in Marriage April 30. 1739

William Polluck & Mary (the Daughter of Jeremiah & Mary)

Willson both of this Town were Lawfully joyned together in

Marriage May 10"' 1739
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Joshua Tifft & Sarah Pindar (Indians) both of this Town
were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage August 2^ 1739

Mr. Samuel Niles Jun"" of Braintree in the Province of the

Massachusetts Bay & Miss Sarah Niles (the Daughter of Mr.

Nath' & Mrs Mary Niles of South Kingstown) were Lawfully

Joyned together In Marriage Dec"" 20 1739

William Callahan Residing in this Town & Mary Norton of

James Town were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage F^^
17'h 1739.

Jonas Belton of Groton in the Colony of Connecticutt &
Tabitha Niles (the Daught"" of Mr Nath' & Mary Niles) were

Lawfully joyned together in Marriage April 3*^ 1740

James Rose Residing in this Town & Sarah Bellington of this

Town were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage April 20'^

1740

Joseph Hamand Jun"" of this Town & Elisabeth (the Daughter

of John & Mercy) Paine of James Town were Lawfully joyned

together in Marriage July 10''' 1740.

Joseph Holloway and Katherine Hannah both of this Town
were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage March IV^ 1740

Michael Armstrong and Lydia Mott both of North Kingstown

were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage March 12''' 1740/1

Simeon Palmer and Sarah Niles (Daughter of Ebenezer &
Abigail Niles) both of this Town were Lawfully joyned together

in Marriage March 25 1741/2

Israel Peircy and Dorothy Wilkinson both of this Town were

Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage May 23^ 1742

John Gardner of this Town & Mercy Wilkinson of Charles-

town were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage June 24"^ 1742

Nathan Gardner & Katherine (the Daughter of Mr Nath' &
Mary) Niles Both of this Town were Lawfully Joyned together

in Marriage Octb-" 21. 1742

John Potter (son of Ichabod) and Elizabeth Hannah both of

this Town were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Feb. 20.

1742.

James Haszard & Sarah Cummock (Indians) both of this

Town were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage May P' 1743.
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William Caswell & the Widow Susannah Haggar Both of this

Town were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Sep"" 4. 1743

Jonathan Johnson & Patience Haszard (Indians) hoth of this

Town were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Ocf 20^"^

1743.

John Grenman & the Widow Hannah Smith both of this Town
were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Nov"" 24. 1743.

Nathan Jackwise & the Widow Jemima Parr both of this

Town were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Dec"" 8''' 1743.

Latham Clark & Lucy Mumford both of this Town were

Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Jan^ 19"^ 1743.

John Bent & Mary Billington both of this Town were Law-
fully Joyned together in Marriage Feb"" 2 1743.

Thomas Gardner (Son of William Gardner) of this Town &
Mary Higginbotham of North Kingstown were Lawfully Joyned

together in Marriage April 12. 1744.

Jacob Haszard & Ruth Allen (Indians) both of this Town
were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage May 20'^^ 1744.

Charles Campbell & Mary Sweet Both of this Town were

Lawfully joyned together in Marriage Nov"" 14. 1744.

Cap* Silas Niles and M""^ Hannah Mumford both of this Town
were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Dec'' 9. 1744.

Joseph Austin & Mary Lee Both of North Kingston were

Lawfully Joyned together in ]\larriage Dec"" 22 1744.

Samuel Willson and Hannah (the Daughter of Immanuel &
Hannah) Case both of this Town were Lawfully joyned together

in Marriage DeC 30. 1744.

Primus a ^Mulatto man & Widow Hannah Toby an Indian

W^oman both of this Town were Lawfully Joyned together in

Marriage March 3^ 1744.

Rowse Helme And Mercy Thomas both of North Kingston

were Lawfully Married March 24. 1744.

W^illiam Tisdale Residing in this Town & Lucy Hamand of

North Kingston were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage

May 23 1745.

Benedict Helme & Sarah Helme both of this Town were Law-

fully Joyned together in Marriage Nov"" 2. 1746.
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Joseph Hollaway & abigail Niles both of this Town were

Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Nov"" 30. 1746.

Joseph Billington & Abigail Braman both of this Town were

Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Dec'' 2L 1746.

James Haszard a MuUatto Man & Sarah Sam an Indian

Woman both of this Town were Lawfully joyned together in

Marriage March 22. 1746.

Oliver Tenant and Barbary Fowler both of this Town were

Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage April 3. 1747.

James Fry Residing in this Town & the Widow Mary Rey-

nolds of this Town were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage

May 1747.

Paul Niles & Lucannah Keen both of this Town were Law-

fully joyned together in Marriage Jan>' 3. 1747.

James Buckminster & Penelope Niles both of this Town were

Lawfully joyned together in Marriage Jan^ 7. 1747.

John Potter Escf and IVP^ Elizabeth Haszard (Daughter of

Stephen Haszard Esq"" and Mary Haszard) both of this Town
were Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Ocf 19. 1749.

William Constable & the Widow Rebecca Rogers were Law-

fully joyned together in Marriage Aug. 12. 1750.

John Duglass & Lydia Tripp both of this Town were Law-

fully joyned together in Marriage Sep"' 9. 1750.

Elisha Lewis Residing in this Town & Sarah Braman of

this (sic) we (sic) Lawfully Joyned together in ]\Iarriage Nov""

19. 1750.

Nathan Gorham Residing in this Town & Susannah Kelly of

this Town were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage May
14. 1751.

Ephraim Drake Residing within Town & Rhoda Oatley of

this Town were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage Nov""

1. 1750.

Rynser Quackenbush & Ann Arnold both residing in this

Town were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage June 23.

1751.

Joseph HoUoway & Elisabeth Potter both of this Town Town
were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage Nov'' 2. 1751
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Stephen Shearman (Son of EHsha Shearman) of North

Kingston and Magaret Lesley of this Town were Lawfully

joyned together in Marriage DeC 5. 175L

Griffin Barney of Newjxirt & Sarah Haszard (Daughter of

Jonathan Haszard Dec'^) of this Town were Lawfully joyned

together in Marriage Ap. 23. 1752.

Richard Haszard and Susannah Haszard (Daughter of

George Haszard Dec*^) both of this Town were Lawfully joyned

together in ]\Iarriage Ap. 16. 1752.

Daniel Steadman & Susannah Perry both of this Town were

Lawfully joyned together in Marriage.

Lemuel Smith & Barbary Northup both of North Kingston

were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage. Ap. 6 1752.

William Oakley & Elizabeth Mott both of this Town were

Lawfully joyned together in Marriage. July 2. 1752.

Daniel W'eeden & Martha Potter both of this Town were

Lawfully Joyned together in Marriage Jan. 7. 1753.

Caleb Tripp & Alary Everitt Both of this Town were Law-

fully joyned together in Marriage Ocf 7. 1753.

Charles Spooner of Newport & Patience Northup of North

Kingston were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage Ocf
11. 1753.

Edward Perry & Dorcas Gardner both of this Town were

Lawfully joyned together in Marriage Mar. 10. 1754.

Jeremiah W^illson & the widow Abigail Dye both of this

Town were Lawfully joyned together in Marriage Mar. 17.

1754.

John Cross Residing in this Town & Susannah Sheffield of

this Town were Lawfully ^Married Feb. 28. 1754.

John Waterman of Warwick & Sarah Potter of this Town

were Lawfully Married June 13. 1754.

William Suuderlin of Exeter & Penelope Case of this Town

were Lawfully Married Sep*^ 1. 1754.

Robert Potter Jun"" and Mary Potter both of this Town were

Lawfully Married

{To be continued)
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The Memoranda of William Green

By Henry S. Fraser

{Continued)

During the command of Vice-Admiral Arlnnhnot in North

America, hut whilst he was actually with the fleet in Gardiner's

Bay at the east end of Long Island, a letter was received from

General Washington, the date of which I cannot distinctly

recollect at this present writing,^ addressed to the commanding

officer of His Majesty's squadron at New York, and complaining

in civil and moderate terms of the treatment of our American

naval prisoners, according to the reports which had been made

to him. Captain Dawson,- of the Rcnoivn^ of 50 guns, happened

to be in the temporary command of the port, and as I happened

accidentally to be there at the time, he sent to ask my advice as to

what should be done, and if any answer at all was necessary to

be given to the letter. I thought it aft'orded a favorable oppor-

tunity of correcting the mistakes and falsehoods which had been

in circulation upon the subject, and I therefore recommended to

Captain Dawson to appoint a respectable committee to consist of

persons disinterested as to the points and matters in question,

and respectable for rank and character, to go into a full investi-

gation of the subject and to prepare a full and ample report,

taking the letter of General Washington as the basis of their

proceedings.

The individuals thus selected were Rupert George, Esquire,

a captain in the navy,* a major in the British army, and two

^Thc kttcr was dated Tan. 25, 1781. It is printed in W. C. Ford, cd.,

The Writings of George Washington, IX, 119-120.

-Captain George Dawson was acting captain of the Rcnoicn under

Sir Richard Howe, and captain of the frigate Iris under Arbuthnot. He
was present at the action off the Chesapeake, March 16, 1781. He was
dismissed from the service in 1783 for misconduct in the Mediterranean.

Clowes, III, 406, 492 n. Schomberg, V, 348.

^Captain Dawson was attached at this time to the Iris. See his letter

to Washington dated on that ship, Feb. 2, 1781. Washington Papers,

Library of Congress.

^Rupert George was commander of the Avenger. The Ro\al Gazette,

(N. Y.), Feb. 10, 1781.
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American captains of merchant vessels, who were actually at

that time prisoners of war confined on hoard the Jcrsc\, or one

of the other prison ships. ^ I do not now recollect the major's

name, hut he was an officer of distinguished merit, and Captain

George, though an officer eminent [for] gallantry, was e(]ually

known and respected for the humane and amiahle traits in his

character. He was, after the peace, Lieutenant Governor of

Nova Scotia and a Commissioner of the Navy at Halifax.- The
American captains'' were honest men of plain good sense and

perfectly competent from their own knowledge and experience

to communicate and estahlish the facts in issue with truth and

justice.

The most serious attention was hestowed upon the suhject,

which occupied these gentlemen some days, when they made
their report to Captain Dawson of the result of their lahors,

which showed and proved fully that the complaints and clamors

which had heen currently circulated as to the treatment of these

prisoners either in the Jersey or elsewhere were false and

unfounded. This report was attested hy all the gentlemen to

^This is all quite fictitious. There was no British major and no
American on the committee. The committee was composed as follows :

Captain George Dawson, Commander of the Iris; Captain Rupert George,
Commander of the Avenger; Captain James Battersby, of tiie 29th
Regiment of Foot; and Ensign De Chambault, of the 24th Regiment of
Foot. The Royal Gazette, (N. Y.), Feb. 10, 1781.

-Sir Rupert George, Bart, was born at St. Stephen's Green. Dublin,
Jan. 16, 1749; married at Halifax, Nova Scotia, June 30, 1782, Margaret,
daughter of Thomas Cochren, of the Province of Halifax. He was pro-
moted to the rank of captain, Nov. 29, 1781, and in 1795 became one of
the Commissioners of Transport. On Sept. 18, 1809, he was created a
baronet, and died at Willesdenhousc, Middlesex, Jan. 25, 1823. Green
may have confused his later life with that of his son. Sir Rupert Dennis
George, who was sworn in as provincial secretary of Nova Scotia, June
13, 1814. The father was never lieutenant governor. John Marshall,
Royal Naval Biography, H, 70-71 ; The Gentleman's Magazine, 1823, Pt.

I, p. 471 ; Schomberg, V, 213, 354. For Sir Rupert D. George, see T. C
Haliburton, An Historical and Statistical Account of Nova Scotia, I, 294.

^Grcen probably had in mind the fact that six American officers, who
were prisoners at the time, attested the report, which was sent to

Washington. Sec Report of an Enquiry made this Day [Feb. 2, 1781

1

on board His Majesty's Prison Ship the Jersey under the Command of
Lieutenant Sporne of the Royal Navy respecting the treatment and usage
of the N^ai'al Prisoners in all cases. Washington Papers, Library of

Congress.
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whom the examination had heen committed, and printed and

pubhshed in the New York newspapers/ of which copies were

sent to General Washington in reply to his remonstrance upon

the subject, and which set the matter at rest, until some years

after the peace, when it was raked up again from the mire of

oblivion to serve the purposes of a half-crazy democracy in the

city of New York.' The report is i)rinted in one of the editions

of General \\'ashington's letters.'^

But if these complaints had lieen founded in truth and fact,

as they were not. Congress had it in their own power to apply a

remedv bv sending in supplies to make good the supposed defi-

ciencv in the King's allowance of provisions to men acting under

their authority, whose allegiance they claimed, and who called

for their protection, though in vain. Wdiatever had been sent

in might have been faithfully applied by Commissaries in charge,

but though the su])ject was clamorously and loudly talked of in

that body, it was truly vox ct practcrca nihil; nor could it well

be otherwise, as they were really destitute of the resources

necessary for the supply of the Colonial troops under the imme-

diate command of General Washington with food and clothing,

who were serving under their own eyes.

iThis report with affidavits was printed in three instaHmcnts in The
Royal Gazette. (N. Y.), Feb. 10, 14, 17, 1781. It also appeared in The
Nezv-York Gazette and the Weekly Mercury, Feb. 12, 1781.

-Shortly after the peace, the natives of Long Island noticed a quantity

of bones exposed on the shore near where the Jersey had been moored.

They were the remains of those who had died on the prison ships. A
movement was soon under way for a fitting burial, and in 1793, the owner
of the property, John Jackson, proposed that the interment take place

under the direction of the Tammany Society, or Columbian Order, of

which organization he was a Sachem. After considerable delay the cere-

monies took place in 1808, and to the sound of cannon and after a

sensational parade, the patriots were laid at rest. H. R. Stiles, A History

of the City of Brooklyn, I, 362-376.

^This report with several accom]ianying affidavits may be found in

full in Epistles Domestic, Confidential, and Official, from General IVasli-

ington, pp. 155-171. N. Y., 1796. A comparison of this printed report

with the manuscript copy sent by Dawson to Washington reveals several

unimportant errors in transcribing, the most important being the date of

the covering letter, which is printed as Feb. 4, 1781, and so appeared in

the New York newspapers of the time, but which was actually Feb. 2,

1781. Washington Papers, Library of Congress.
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Another remedy was in their power to a certainty, of which

they dechned to avail themselves. Admiral Arhuthnot directed

a proposition to be made, and 1 know it was made, to exchange

all onr maritime prisoners for the British troops in their hands

by the surrender of General Burgoyne, man for man. and that

it was peremptorily rejected l)v Congress, and probably for the

same reasons, or rather motives, which led to the gross infraction

of the terms of the Convention of Saratoga,^ that the release or

exchange of these troops would operate as a powerful reinforce-

ment to the army under .Sir Jlenrv Clinton and neutralize to a

like extent the aid to be rendered by the French force under

Rochambeau.-

They therefore determined to retain Burgovne's armv in

captivity, at least such of the men as could not be prevailed on

to desert, until they could ])e let loose again without hazard to

their own cause. At the same time the rejection was accom-

panied by a counter])r(H)osition for an exchange of maritime

prisoners onlw ' although the}- had a \ery small number of ours

^The whole subject of the events leading out of the Saratoga Con-
vention has been treated by Charles Deane, Liciitowiit-Gcncral John
Burgoyne and the Confciition of Saratoga. This paper was first read
before the American Antiquarian Society, Oct. 22, 1877. Deane closes

his pamphlet (p. 64) with these words: "In conclusion, I cannot resist

expressing the conviction which this survey of the doings of Congress in

regard to the 'Convention of Saratoga' forces upon me ; namely, that

their acts arc not marked i)y the highest exhibition of good policy or of

good faith."

-I am unaware of such a correspondence as herein described between
Arbuthnot and Washington. Green may have reference to the proposition

made by Admiral Digby in 1782 of giving up American naval prisoners

for British land prisoners. This plan was deemed inadmissible by Wash-
ington as "it would prove a constant source of reinforcement to the

enemy." See Washington's instructions to Brig. Gen. Knox and Gouver-
neur Morris, March 11, 1782, in .Tared Sparks, cd.. The Writings of
George Washington. \'III, 25.1 Cf. Washington to the President of

Congress, Feb. 18. 1782. in W. C. Ford, ed.. The Writings of George
Washington. IX, 44,3-445.

•"^Probably the letter of Abraham Skinner to David Sproat, June 9.

1782, is here referred to. It reads in part as follows: "From the present

situation of the American naval prisoners on board your prison ships, I

am induced to propose to you, the exchange of as many of them as I can
give you British naval prisoners for, leaving the balance due to you to be

paid when in onr power." Washington Papers. Library of Congress.
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in their [possession] and we had hetween two and three

thousand ; and they expected we were to be satisfied by their

giving credit, as they were pleased to term it, for the numbers

we should set free, without any other than a verbal equivalent,

the solidity and punctuality of which we might conclusively and

fairly infer from the fate of the Saratoga Convention. It may

readily be believed that their projjosal was deemed inadmissible.^

Nothing further was done or attempted to be done in relation to

those prisoners during the command of Vice-.Vdmiral .Vrbuthnot

in North America.

My marriage- gave me new connections. The two elder

brothers of my beloved wife, Suetonius'' and Patrick, "* were both

of high rank in the Civil Service of the East India Company in

Bengal, and were both distinguished for proljity and talents.

Both had finished their education at the first academies in

England through the generous friendship and at the expense of

Jacob Wilkinson, Esquire, a merchant of great eminence in

London and a Director of the East India Company,'' who had

been the early and constant friend of their deceased father.

They introduced to me by letters some of their friends coming

home for their healths, from an intercourse with wdiom I learned

that the port of Calcutta, the metropolis of the commerce and

^Skinner's proposal was rejected by .Sjjroaton behalf of Rear-Admiral
Digby. Sproat to Skinner, June '). 1782, Washington Papers, Library of

Congress.

-Jldc su/^ra. Xol. X\1I. pp. l,)7-loK.

'Suetdnius (irant Heatly, senior judge of the Coin-t of Aiijjeals in the

Dacca district, died at Chittagong, Bengal, June 4, 1794. Tlw liuropcan

Magazine and London Rcvici^', 27: 213-214.

^Patrick Heatly (1753-1834) served both in the military and civil

service of the East India Company. He returned to England in middle
life and later died there, July 22, 1834. Tlic Asiatic Journal and Monthly
Rc(/istcr for Britisli and Juircii/n India. Cliina. and Australasia, n. s., Pt.

II,'p. 308.

•''Jacob Wilkinson was elected ;i Director of the East bidia Company
April 10 and 11, 1782. His term of office was four years, but he does not

seem to have held it for the time specified, his name only appearing in the

list of Directors for 1782 and 1783. He died at his house in Bedford-row,

June 24, 1799. Kent's Directory for the Year ]7S2. p. 191; The_ Nezv
Complete Guide to all Persons tc/zi; ha'i'e any Trade or Concern with the

Citv of [.o)ido)i. (1783), p. MS. Obituary notice in The 'Times. Tune 27,

1799.
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power of British India, was open to the trade of all neutral

nations and that a very extensive business was very profitably

carried on by P>ritish subjects to that port under the Danish,

Dutch Imperial, and other flags, and actually encouraged by the

Company's government, which drew from it a considerable

revenue by the imposition of heavy duties, although such trade

was actually prohibited to British subjects by act of parliament

in favor of that Company,^ which thus appeared to have waived

its exclusive privileges.

I was in theory a merchant and had read with attention almost

every work relative to India which had been published, from

the account of the voyage of Commodore Anson- to the famous

work of the Al)be Raynal.-'' I knew tliat large fortunes had been

made by the trade from Acapulco to India, and that the beautiful

fabrics from the latter were in great demand and sold at enor-

mous profits in the Spanish Colonies in exchange for the glit-

tering treasures of Peru and Mexico. I was also apprised that

the inhabitants of the British, French, and Spanish West Indies

were supplied at third and fourth hand with the like articles,

enhanced ])y heavy duties and charges by circuitous routes from

Europe. It was therefore reasonable to infer that if a direct

supply from I^engal could be brought to any free port in the

West Indies, whence they might be circulated, that a large for-

tune might crown and reward the enterprise.

The choice of a flag to cover the ship and cargo, ( for the

assumption of a national flag and foreign nominal owners is so

called), was not without many difficulties. These covering flags

^The monopoly of the British trade to and from India in the hands
of the East India Company dated from the year 1600, when Queen
Elizabeth incorporated the English East India Company, and prohibited

British subjects from trading in the East Indies without the license of

the Company, under penalty of confiscation of ship and cargo. Further
privileges of the same sort were granted' the Company by James I. R.

Grant, A Sketch of the History of the East-India Company, from its

First Fnrtnatio)i to the Fassiiu/ of the Ref/iilalinn .let of 1773. p. 9.

-An account of George Anson's voyage around the world is perhaps

most accessible in W. V. Anson, I'he Life of Admiral Lord Anson,

pp. 23-61.

Vide supra. \'ol. X\'II. ]). 126, note 1.
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and papers could not be obtained but at a heavy expense and

certain other stipulations subversive of my object, such as in

case of the adoption of the flag of Denmark, that the return

cargo should be imported direct to the city of Copenhagen; if

that of Sweden, to Stockholm; of the Imperial flag, to Ostend

;

of France, to Port L'Orient ;—to none of which had I any incli-

nation to bring back the avails of my enterprise. I turned my
attention, therefore, to the flag of America, or the United States.

Having by means of an agent purchased a beautiful river-built

ship, which had been sold from the King's service at the con-

clusion of the peace, of the burthen of about 700 tons^ and

mounting 26 guns, I left her with funds to pay for her and in

February, 1784.- embarked on a British packet, Captain

D'Avergne, at Falmouth for New York, in order to procure

such documents from the President as would nationalize my
ship, the Hydra, and her cargo as American property during her

intended voyage," and to obtain a naturalization by law for

myself as a citizen of the United States.^ lioth of which objects

^TliL- Inirdcn hy register was 300 tons. See articles of agreement
signed at Newport between Christopher ChampHn of Newport, R. I., and
William Green of London, May 1, 1784. Co>nincrcc of Rhode Island.

1726-1800. II, 202-204. Collections of the Massachusetts Historical

Society. 7th Series, Vol. X.

-This date is confirmed in a letter, Tohn Powell to Christopher
ChampHn, May 3. 1784. Ibid., p. 204.

'•A copy of the sea letter given tn Green as supercargo of the Hydra
may be read in the CoiiiDicrcc of Rhode Island. II, 217-218. It states

that the ship belongs to citizens of the United States of America. This
was perhaps technically true, as Green had made over his ship to Chris-
topher ChampHn as owner, in order that it might sail under the American
flag. See articles of agreement. Ibid., pp. 202-204.

*The sea letter, mentioned in the preceding note, also declared that

William Green was a citizen of the United States; but this was a mistake
which ChampHn and Green only too willingly allowed Congress to make.
It was not until May, 1786, that an act was passed in the Rhode Island

General Assembly for naturalizing William Green, "a native of Great

Britain, and a suljject of His Britannic Majesty." Records of the State

of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations in Ncii.' England, X, 197.

See also Christopher ChampHn to the Committee of the States appointed

to sit in the recess of Congress. Tulv. 1784. Co))nnerce of Rhode Island,

II, 218-219.
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were accomplished in tlie course of a tew weeks throujj^h the ai<l

of Mr. Christopher ChampHn' of Newport. Rhode Island, who

was the uncle hv marriage of my beloved wife, and who was to

receive a compensation for his trouble,- and with which I

returned to bJigland in the following August.''

The temperate advice of any kind, intelligent, and judicious

friend might at this time have i)revented me from in\olving

m\self in a dilemma from which it became almost impossible to

extricate myself, except with very heavy losses of reputation

and fortune, for the laws of England were rigorous and severe

to the extreme against all interlopers with the exclusive privileges

of their East India Comi)any, not only nullifying and abrogating

all contracts, bonds, bargains, and debts. &c., &c., in relation

thereto, but also inflicting the heaviest fines and penalties for

any violation of it, together with forfeiture both of ship and

cargo. All those risks were to l)e incurred. l)esides the possible

knavery of the actual agent"' to be employed in ])urchasing and

shipping the outward cargo in l^ngland. as well as in the outfit

of the ship (the Hydra), and to whose ])rol)ity all my fortune

was to be entrusted, for I could neither with safety nor propriety

appear ojjcnly in the transaction. Besides all this, no little odium

was to l)e incurred Ity selecting for my adventure the cover of a

'Christopher Champlin was horn at Cliarlestown. R. I.. February 7,

1731, and died at Newport, April 25, 1805. He took part in the expedition

against Crown Point, and was commissioned a major, May 10, 1755, in

the regiment of Col. Harris. The next year he was made Lieutenant-

Colonel. During the Revolution, Champlin resided in Narragansett, but

after the peace he took up his residence again in Newport, where he was

elected alderman in 1784. G. C. Mason, Annals of Trinity Church. Xciv-

port. Rhode Isliinti. 1WS-1S2], p. 134.

-Chamjilin was to receive "two and one-lialf ]k-v cent, upon tlie full

amount of the said ship's outward bound cargo" within six months after

the arrival of the ship in America at the end of the voyage. Articles of

agreement. Commerce of Rhode Ishiiul. H. 203.

-Green left thi' United States ijroliablv in lune. 1784. (ireen to

Champlin. June 19, 1784. Ihid.. p. 215.

^The agent employed bv Green was William Robertson of Towerhill.

Green to Champlin. Dec. 26. 1784. Jhid.. p. 236.
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newly established flag^ of a power yet considered to be hostile,

though a peace had terminated a state of actual war, but without

calming or tranquillizing the angry feelings which it had excited,

of a power, too, which had contracted treaties of alliance with

the bitterest enemy of the British name and nation, which were

still binding and in full force and operation for its ruin. It was

well known that the source of my property was in mv public

service, and to transfer that property and my allegiance to such

a rival power could not be done or even attempted without

attracting to me the severest remarks and animadversions and

depriving me, in case of any calamity or misfortune, of every

claim to individual or general sympathy in the dear and glorious

country in which I had the happiness to be born and bred, and

to which I was then, as I still am and ever shall be, devotedly

attached.

And such a friend might have directed my attention to other

points not less deserving of deep and very serious reflection. It

was by this time sufficiently notorious that the Revolutionists,

in the bitter excess of political malignity and the triumphant

result of their alliance and aid from France in their contest with

Great Britain, and notwithstanding that the treaty of peace, if

it did not in express terms stipulate for an amnesty for the

persons and fortunes of the loyalists in the Colonies who liad

taken arms in her cause, or were known to l)e attached to their

ancient countr_\-. it certainly implied as much from the Revolu-

^It is very interesting- to note that Champlin instructed Green "to be
extremely particular in describing the reception you meet with, from the

several powers, whether native or foreign, in India, that I may regularly

lay the same before the Honorable Congress of the United States, that

they may be made acquainted with the respect paid to their pass, and to

the American flag." At a later date, when Green and Champlin were not
on such good terms, it appeared that Green had shifted his colors in India,

and had taken the flag of France. "In the progress of my voyage and its

event," wrote Green, "so very far from that flag being useful to any
purpose of mine, that in India I was constrained to relinquish it entirely:

and at the instance of my friends, and by the exertion of their interest in

that country I was permitted as a special favor, and even then at a heavy
expense to assume the French." See Champlin's Instructions to Green.
Commerce of Rhode Island. 11, 225. Also, Green to Champlin. March 14,

1788. Ihid.. p. 358. Cf. the same to the same, March 10, 1788. Ibid.,

p. 354.
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tionary government,—still that government either could not or

would not give them protection, and that in fear of their lives

from the furious enmitv of their mohs. their properties having

been generally confiscated and sold or made away with hv the

Revolutionists during the war, they liad been obliged, when New
York was evacuated by the British army under Sir Guy
Carleton, to congregate in masses and seek shelter from their

foes in Nova Scotia or Xew Brunswick, and there on new lands

and in new establishments to begin the world again. Such being

actually the case, what might or rather must any individual

expect, circumstanced as 1 had been in those times from the hrst

commencement of the troubles till near the period of peace, but

a harvest of envy and hatred, misrepresentations as to my con-

duct and motives, injurious with legal impunity; what from

juries regardless, as was too often unhappily the case, of the

sacred obligations of justice and frenzied to a degree with party

policies? The truth is I realized subsequently so much of all

this as to make me bitterly repent my ever having set my foot in

the re\'olutionized (.\)lonies. The hope, however, flattering but

illusive, of doubling a fortune, to shine as young ambition is too

apt to desire in the class of English gentry, for even after the

successful termination of my enterprise I still intended and

hoped to make England my home.—but all these topics were

suggested, if at all, very feel)ly to my thoughts or entirely over-

looked in that love of lucre which had irresistibly seized on and

overpowered a mind naturally thoughtful and sober.

Voyages to Bengal were usually commenced from England

towards the end of January or February or early in March, so

as to arrive on the coast or bay at the opening of the southwest

monsoon in June;^ at least such was the time of sailing selected

as the most favorable for the East Indian captains. Aly arrange-

ments were made accordingly, and having been in England a

short stay after my return thither in September- turned my

^The monsoon in the Indian Ocean blows from the soutlnvcst from
the hitter part of May to the middle of September.

-.'^ee ]>. ll'>. note- .1. If fireen left America in June, he .^urely must
have landed in h'ngland before September.
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funds into ready money. After giving proper instructions to

the agent to l)e employed in the eciuipment of the ship, the choice

of officers and the investment of such an outward cargo as

would be most likely to sell to advantage, in the selection of the

articles for which I had the advice and assistance of some

gentlemen well acquainted with the market, I resolved during

the progress of the business to avoid all interrogatories and

inquiries by taking up my residence in France, and not to join

the ship or eml)ark until she should arrive in the Downs and be

ready for her final departure for India. 1 resided there till the

middle of Feliruarv. 1825.^ jiart of that ])eri()(l in I'aris and ])art

at Boulogne-sur-Mer. from which last place I crossed over to

Dover, where, having passed accounts with the clerk of my
commercial agent sent down by him for that purpose, and I must

confess with a slight and hurried ins])ection and little exami-

nation, I embarked on the ship Hydra, of which and her cargo

I was the sole and entire owner, with m\- lieloved wife and only

child Alarv'-' then al)()ut 18 months old. and on tlie 22nd of b"eb-

ruary weighed anchor from the Downs, and with a fair wind

sailed for Bengal, although the ship was cleared out at the

Customhouse of the port of London for Madeira and Rhode

Island, for no clearance could have been there obtained for any

ship as l)Ound to Bengal. excei)t under a license from the East

India Company.''

\\"e had a favorable passage to Madeira, where we took in

some wine' and refresliments and then ])rocec(U(l on our voyage;

passing the Cape of Good Hope in six weeks, in three more

through the ^Mozambique Channel, we anchored otT Johanna,

one of the Comoro Islands, which has been so often visited and

described that I shall sav little of it here. It is inhabited bv a

"'A slip of llic ]icn : 17S.^ is meant.

-Roni in T.dndoii. Sept. ^K 178,^. Family jiapcrs in possession of Mr.
Grant D. Green, Syracuse, N. Y.

•("f. Green to Champlin, Dec, 26, 17S4. duinucrcc of Rhode Island,

II, 236.

(ireen i)lanne(l to receive at Madeira about seventy pipes of wine.

Same letter as above.
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mixed race of Arabs and Caffres, well cultivated, well stocked

with cattle, swine, poultry, &c.. of which we availed ourselves,

and at our departure took on l)oar(l twenty beeves weighing each

about three Cwt.. which ga\e us fresh meat the rest of our

passage.

The only incidents meriting a note perhaps until this time

were, ( 1 ) that l)eing a little to the southward of the Cape Verde

Islands ajjout 10 A. M. one fine morning, proceeding with a

gentle breeze and with a press of sail, our motion was checked

for perhaps a period of two minutes and then resumed as before.

I have no doubt that this was owing to our keel having

touched the summit of some submarine mountain. It excited,

as well it might, a momentary surprise and some consternation,

but as the ocean was hardly disturbed by a rijjple, it was soon

dissipated ; and (2) in the channel between Madagascar and the

coast of .Africa in the dawn of day early in May, we found we
were running through a mass of water alnnjst the color of pipe

clay. Immediately sounding, we found only four to five fathom,

and as we had more light we perceived that we were on a l)ank

of various breadth from two to five hundred fathom, no land in

sight, the wind and weather moderate. W'e put the helm aport

and were again in a few minutes in deep water, but we ran along

this l)ank till 2 l\ 'SI., when we left it altogether. It is not laid

down in any chart and ])erhaps was till then unknown. We were

not more than three weeks from b)hanna until we were at

anchor off Calcutta, and a more delightful passage can hardly be

conceived, for the trade wind was gentle and the sea unrutTled.

I was somewhat surprised at that island to find the meanest of

the people well acquainted with figures, the .\rabic numerals in

common use. and our washerman take his account of our linen

with a stylus on a i)alnietto leaf. .Some of our seamen in the

early part of the voyage having received three months' pay in

advance showed an inclination to give me troul)le. pretending

tliat as they had signed articles for Rhode Island only.

Nothing could, I think, exceed the beauty and magnificence of

the approach to tliat city. Through gardens reach the country

houses of the gentrv of that magnificent emporium ot the British
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Empire in the East, resembling as many Grecian temples and

surrounded to the edge of the river with the most beautiful

shrubberies. I had j^receded by a few hours, in a light and fast-

going l)oat to prejjare for her reception, my ship the Hydra.

concerning which on account of the novelty of my situation and

adventure I may easily be believed to have had much anxiety.

I did not carry out with me a single letter of introduction or

recommendation, but having some months before I left England

written to my brothers-in-law to expect me, and to solicit their

aid. their agent, Mr. Anthony Lamljert, immediately waited on

me at the hotel where I had put up and carried me to his house.

There with him and at another more roomy and elegant one, to

which he soon after removed. I made my home with my family

during my stay in Calcutta, sharing equally with him the expense

of his establishment.

The government of British India at that time being vested in

Sir John McPherson, Bart., as Senior President oi the Supreme

Council,^ the next morning I paid my respects to him, and was

received with a polite and friendly attention and assurances that

every facility tliat the government could give would be afforded

me and my ship and cargo. 1 was immediately admitted to entry

at the Customhouse upon the same duties on imports as were

paid by other foreign traders.

Being the first ship that had reached Calcutta that spring, and

the repositories of the traders called "Europe Shops" being

exhausted l)y the consumi)tion of the previous year, the greatest

part of my cargo was in great demand and immediately sold at

70 per cent, advance, my fortunately early arrival having antici-

pated the sales and excited resentments that did not fail to

operate to my disadvantage with many, but which I did not deem

^Sir John MacPherson (1745-1821) was born at Slcat in the Isle of

Skye. He first sailed to India in 1767. From 1779 to 1782 he was a

member of the House of Commons in England. His return to India was
attended with promotion. In February, 1785, as senior member of the

council, he became governor-general when Warren Hastings resigned, and
he in turn resigned to Lord Cornwallis a year later. On June 10, 1786,

he was created a baronet. His later life was spent in England where he

cut an important figure. D. N. B.
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it advisable to notice, and which really were neither surprising

nor unreasonable. None of their regular ships arrived till near

a month after me, and my cargo had afforded a suflicient supply

to the market for soniL' time. I think I cleared about fifteen

thousand pounds sterling, and as I could have sold mv shij) for

£10.000, I should have in that case nearly dnubled the amount

of the sum which was engaged in that voyage.^ It would have

been a happy circumstance for my fortune if I had so done,

but enchanted at the idea of the enormous profits that I might

derive from a return cargo to be disposed of in the \\ est Indies,

I persisted in the full execution of my original plan.

For the command of the Hydra, the person selected by my
agent in London was a Scotsman named John Haggey." (He
himself was also of the same country). Haggey was an able

seaman, a tolerable navigator, and competent under mv direction

to discharge decently enough the duties of his station, but his

temper was malignant, he was poor, much in debt, and destitute

of principle. He had lieen for some years a common seaman on

board an East Indiaman. afterwards a petty officer in a ship

bound to Benkulen'' for i)epper.—a voyage commonly held to be

dreadfully unhealthy.—and there the usual mortality having

carried o^ by fevers the captain and the first and second officers,

and that not being a port at which they could be replaced by men
qualified for such stations, the vacancies occasioned l)y these

deaths were filled, as thev could only be. Iw selections from the

petty officers. Thus he returned to England fourth mate, in

which station he behaved so as to be reappointed to the same

rank the next season in another of the Company's ships, in which

he rose to be second mate and so returned.

Such unexpected and perhaps unmerited luck, for his various

'Green certified on Aug. 2i. 1786 tliat the gross amount of tlic out-

going cargo of the Ilxdni was £21,286. 1. 7'/2 Stg. Coiiuiicrcc of Rhode
Island, II, 285.

-A statement on p. 217 of the second volume of Commerce of Rhode
Island says that the captain John Clark, who had first been appointed to

command the Hydra, liad taken ill just before the sailing, and that Green
was obliged to put in John Haggey in his stead.

•''A port in the island <if .Sumatra in the East Indies.
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promotions in the service were accidental, aijpeared to he too

much tor him and to unsettle his reason, as ai)])eared l)y his

sul>sec|uenl con(kict, tor Mr. I)alr\mple. the hv(h-ographer to

the Company." having ol)tained a sliij) in their service to he

emi^loyed in a survey of the ivastern Archipelago under his

command and heing permitted to select a second in command on

whom he could in some degree safely rely for a faithful perfor-

mance of the nautical duties, he selected John Haggey for that

station, who was appointed nominallv to l)e captain of the

Britannia, intended- to make a complete marine survev thereof,

the same heing then hut little known : l)ut withal to serve and act

entirely in ohedience and suhordination to Mr. Dalrymple until

her return home. Ignorant and arrogant and upstart as he was,

this promotion was too much for him reasonahlv to hear. He
forgot himself so entirely and conducted himself with so much
impropriety during the outfit of the sliij) in the Thames, that Mr.

Dalrym])le saw clearly and thought justl\' that if he hegan so

early to dis])lay his real character it was ahsurd to hope anything

hetter from him when he should he l)e\ond the reach and control

of his emploNcrs. A complaint was therefore made against him

to the Court of Directors. His conduct was in consequence

fully investigated, and the result was his discharge from that

ship and dismissal forever from an\- em])lov in the service of the

East India Compan\-.

For two or three years afterwards he had partly suhsisted

upon something saved, or so supposed to he. from his former

services and ui)on a credit depending upon hopes of the future.

During the American Revolution he had heen tor a vear or two

employed in the command of a ship in the Transport Service to

New York, from which he was dismissed for causes not very

much to his credit. 1 le had then heen ta]<en up h\- a Mr. Kemhle

of New \'()rk. and emploxed in the command of a vessel to

Jamaica for some vovages, and eventually with the like results,

^AlexaiKk'r Dalrvmplc ( 17.i7-l(S(KS) was livdro^rapher tn the East
India Company, 1779-17^)5. /'. .V. B.

-The suhject of this verli is "Mr. Dalrymple" seven lines above.
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but without i)roclucing any material reformation or change in

his conduct or character.

The termination of the Revokitionary War in 1783 drove him

back to England in the following year, when his good luck and

my evil destiny threw him in the way of my agent, who. without

a competent knowledge of his principles, temper, or capacity,

but principally, I believe, from the spirit of clanshi]) as country-

men, gave him the command of my ship the Hydra. The first

mate appointed by himself had made two or three voyages east-

ward of the Cape of Good Hope, I)Ut was in reality a ktiave and

an imbecile. The second officer in like manner chosen by him

was very young and had never been in India; the third was his

own son, a stripling, about 18 and utterly unfit for the station he

was appointed to. Upon such tools, such miserable tools, was

the achievement of my fortune in i)rosi)ect made to depend, as

well as its security at that time of that which 1 had already

involved in the adventure.

Haggey, it appeared, had adopted an opinion that the ship

would have been kept for some time in the country trade under

his direction as captain and supercargo, in which expectation he

had probably flattered himself that he should be able through my
means and perhaps at my expense to realize his hopes as to

fortune; but if any such idea had ever been entertained by me,

his incompetency, of which during our outward vo\age I had

been able fully to satisfy myself by a close investigation as to

his talents, acquirements, and character, as well as his past his-

tory for some years, would ha\c cured me. I therefore resolved

to proceed with her as soon as the season would ])ermit by the

way of St. Eustatius in the West Indies, where I hoped to be

able to dispose of much of my return cargo, to Rhode Island,

and I resolved to terminate there forever all m\- concerns with

him, but he had determined otherwise.

Having a full conviction that he could never again set his foot

in England, so much was he involved in debt, wilhoiu incurring

the risk of an arrest of his ])erson and all its calamitous results,

and that he would seek an occasion to break with me an<l

endeavor, if I gave him ;iny ])retrxt. to impute tlu' cause to m -'
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as a justification. I therefore carefully regulated myself in all

respects towards him. however my opinions, with the utmost

civility and friendliness of manner. I had taken a house for him

in the city at a rent of 600 rupees or Ht^ sterling per month,

(house-rent at that time was enormously high). There I kept

a separate tahle for him and his mates, at a heavy additional

expense, with a proportional estahlishment of native servants.

He was treated by my friends and connections with all necessary

urbanity, Init without producing any material efl^cct on his

settled determination to effect a rupture with his employer. A
more flimsy and trifling pretext than that he seized to bring it

about could hardly be imagined, which was as follows

:

The traders Alessrs. \\'illiams & Co., who had purchased my
cargo on l)oard and who were to receive it from the ship, being

desirous to oljtain some particularly marked packages in prefer-

ence to others, addressed to me a note one morning whilst she

was unloading requesting me to have them sent ashore as soon

as possible. Being then ashore at the house of Air. Laml^ert

where I received it, and knowing that the discharging the ship

was carried on principally by the first and second mates. I

indorsed it with the following direction to the commanding

officer on board the Hydra. Such an arrangement was necessary

as if it had been delivered addressed to him and he had been

absent the mate might have hesitated at compliance and have

delayed it until he had been hunted up either in the citv or the

covnitry. Were I at this minute on my deathbed, I do most

solemnly protest that I had no intention I)y this measure to give

him ofifence. nor do I think in reality that he had any reasonable

ground for taking it in that light, my object ])eing simply to

expedite as soon as possible the business of the ship. I lowever.

he declared it to be such an afi'ront and insult as he could not

put up with, and that he should quit my employ, requesting at

the same time a settlement of his account, which I requested him

to prepare and to send me as soon as possible, and he did it very

soon after.

{To be concluded)
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Early Rhode Island Flags

Bv Howard M. Chapin.

The flag of the First Xortli Providence Company, Second

Providence Connty Infantry, was recently added to the Soci-

ety's museum through the generosity of Mr. Benjamin Whit-

man. The flag is of great historical interest not only hecause of

its hiautiful condition and its history, hut l)ecause in addition il

aids us in reconstructing other early flags of which only frag-

ments h.ave come down to our time. Unlike modern flags, there

is part of the field of the flag hetween the canton and the start'.

This is imi)ortant in that it exi)lains the similar appearance of

the field in the fragments of two other flags ])reserve(l at the

Society and makes it ])ossihle for us to picture them in the com-

pleteness of their original form. The reason for this peculiarity

in regard to the field and canton i> that in the early flags the

canton was painted and so c(»mparati\ely stifl and <iuite dirt'erenl

from the dyed silk of the rest of the field, the flexible quality of

which was needed where the flag was attached to the start', usu-
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ally hy l)eing- wound once around it. In modern flags the canton

is, as a rule, not painted, but made of dyed hunting of the same
texture as the rest of the held. This flag also shows that some

Fir^t Rhode Island Regiment, Continental Infantry in the Revoluiion

.At State House, Providenee

of the companies had distinctive flags as well as the regiments,

and so o]jens up the speculation as to whether or not all the

com];anies had distinctive flags.

Distinctive regimental flags were carried hy New England
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militia at least as earlv as 1677'. but little information in regard

to these colonial flags has come down to our day.

Rhode Island sent two regiments into the Revolution, and the

distinctive regimental flags in a tattered and battle-scarred con-

dition are preserved at the State House in I'rovidence. These

flags were made of silk, and had a white field which has turned

yellow with age. One of these flags has a blue canton containing

thirteen white stars, arranged 3-2-i-2-?i and in the lower i)art of

the field a blue scroll with an inscription in white letters "R.

ISL.VXD REGT."- The canton in this flag is said to have given

the idea for the similar canton that was adopted as part of the

national flag.

The other flag also has a blue canton containing thirteen stars,

arranged .V2-3-2-3. l)ut these stars are gold. In the field of the

flag is a light blue foul anchor, the cable being dark blue, and

above the anchor are four holes in the flag where the motto

HOPE has been removed. The motto was pro!)ably aKo blue.''

It seems probable that each com]jany as well as each regiment

of the constituted militia had its own distinctive flag. The earli-

est one of these regimental flags now known was carried by the

Second Providence County Regiment. It is a red silk flag with

a black painted canton. ( )n one side the canton l)ears the state

arms, the foul anchor, the scroll and the outline of the shield

being white, and the motto "IX CA )\) \\l-: IK )PE" in black

letters. On the other side of the canton is a blue shield outlined

1 Preble's The Flag of the United States, p. 182.

-The fla^ is lahi'lled "First Continental Infantry," hnt I'iekl in the

"Diary of Israel Anj^x-ll" states that this is the flag of the Second Rhode
Island Regiment (see frontispiece which shows reverse, and note on page
xviii). It seems more prohahle that the flag hearing the wording "R Island

Regt" would be the one adopted by the first regiment, when there was
only one regiment, rather than by the second regiment. See note 3.

•This flag is labelled "Second Continental Infantry," but is not men-
tioned by Field. Stone in "Our French Allies," p. 453. gives an engraving

of the Second Regiment flag, which is merely a jilain flag bearing the

lettering

:

SECOND
RHODE ISLAND
KKGIMENT

No colors are designated and no authority is given.
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First Rhode Island Re::^iment, Continental Infantry in the Revolution

'Reverse^

At State House, Providence
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in white, witliin which are seventeen gold stars and a golden

American eagle. In the eagle's mouth is a l)lue scroll outlined in

red hearing the motto "E I'lurihus Unum"" in hlack or dark hlue.

A white ring outlined in red surrounds the eagle's neck, and

from this ring hang the arms of the United States—a white or

silver shield with *' red stripes (paly of 17 gules and argent)

and red ornamentations in chief. The hranch in the eagle's claw

is red. Below the large shield is a white scroll with I)lack letter-

ing "2nd Regiment County of Providence, R. 1." This flag was

painted hy Samuel P>rown hetween 1803 and 1817 when there

were 17 states in the Union, and was presented to the Society hy

Americus V. Potter in 1856. It was used during the War of

1812.

The flag of the First Xorth Providence Com])any, Second

Providence County Regiment, is a l)lue silk flag with red fringe

and a green painted canton. ( )n one side of the canton is a hlue

shield charged with a gold foul anchor. The shield is surrounded

l)y gold ornamentation and gold scrolls. Ahove the shield is the

motto "Hope" in hlue letters on gold, and ahove this another

gold scroll hearing in hlue letters the inscri])tion "2nd Regt

Infantry." At the left of the shield is a pink scroll edged with

gold and lettered in gold letters with l)lue shadowing "1st Com-

l)anv" ancl at the right similarh- "R. I. Militia." P>elow the shield

is a similar scroll lettered in red "Xorth Providence," and helow

this is a pink pendant surrounded hy gold ornamentation and

lettered in ])lue "A D 1834."

On the other side of the flag the green canton hears what is

su])posed to represent the arms of the United States; hut with

great license on the part of the painter. The arms are in gold.

In the eagle's mouth a red scroll outlined in gold hears the

motto "E Pluril)us Unum" in hlue letters. Ahove the arms is

the motto "Liherty or death hefore dishonour" in similar c<ilor-

ing. The shield has a gold chief and a paly of 24 red, light lilue,

and dark hlue stri])es with gold edges, and across the hase nt the

chief is the lettering "Painted ])y S. J. I'.ower." Thi> flag was

carried hy Charles P. Swan, when the militia was mohili/.ed in

the Dorr War in 1842. .Mr. Swan was at that time an oflicer in

this com]>an\-. His name app'.'ars on the militia roll o1 1836. at



Flag carried in the Sullivan Expedition of 1778

In the Society's Museum

Second Rhode Island Regiment, Continental Infantry in the Revolution
(The letters HOPE have been cut out''

At Stare House, PronJence
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which time he is hsted an ensign of the Second Xorlli Provi-

dence Company. Second Providence County Regiment. 'Iliis

flag was placed with the Societ\- 1)\- Mr. Swan's grandson. Mr.

P)enjamin Whitman.

These two militia flags are of ])articular interest hecause they

give us an idea of the distinguishing militia company flags of a

century ago. There are douhtless other early militia flags stowed

away in Rhode Lsland attics, and it is hoped that this article will

serve to firing some of these out.

Each of the chartered commands had its own distinctive

colors, and a few of these flags have heen preserved and are

now on exhi])ition at the Ivhode Island Historical .Societv.

The Kentish Guards' flag is of yellow silk with a red silk can-

ton on wdiich the arms of the United States and of Rhode Island

are jiainted. The outer half of the flag has long since worn awav

so that the remainiiig fragment is on this accoimt of an unusual

shape. The shield of the United .States is represented hy eight

hlack and eight gold stripes, heraldicallv a palv of 16 sahle and

or, and from the numher of stripes the age of the flag can easily

he deduced. It was evidently painted hetween 1796 and 1802.

The anchor, the stars and the eagle are gold, the scrolls or rih-

hons white, and the lettering hlack. The Rhode Island motto

"In God We Plope" was used decoratively at this time instead

of the official motto "Hoi)e." This flag was presented to the

Society in 1860 hy Dr. D. H. Greene.

The flag of the United Train of Artillery of Providence is

the earliest Rhode Island flag extant, for it was carried as early

as 1776. The design apparently is not in a canton as was later

the general custom. ])ut was the ])rincipal charge on the field. It

is the insignia of the comjjanx- and is also used on the unilorm

hutton. The field of the flag is yellow, the snake yellow and

hlue, the stars hlue, the cannon gold with hlack mounting, the

scroll under the snake is ])ink with gold lettering and the scroll

on the cannon light hlue with gold lettering. The scrolls and

stars are outlined in hlue.

A letter sent to the Rhode Island Historical Society {""ehruary

21, 1861, reads as follows: "The Providence Artillery ])arade

to-morrow and with them the "Old Guard" who desire to carrv
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the flag of the coinpaiu' of '76 now in the I I istorieal Soi-iely."

The flag" was carried (hiring the American ivevokition, though

not apparently at the front.

Another chartered command Hag preserved at the Society is

that of the "L'nion (iUards," an organization formed for the de-

fense of I'roA-idence in the War of 1812. 'i'his flag is of white

or yellowish silk and in the centre has a yellow scroll with a dark

yellow horder. The lettering is hlue and the fringe yellow and

white. The flag is ahout Ave feet high by four feet hroad and

was made for the Guards hy the ladies of Providence. It was

presented to the Societ}- hy Mr. George O. Gorton.

The flag of the First Light Infantry, Second Regiment, which

was painted hy S. j. liower in 1824, is preserved at the State

Armorv in Providence. It is a white silk flag, with a painted

canton. ( )n one side of this canton is a picture of an encamp-

ment with the words "First Light Infantry" above and ''2(\ Reg-

iment" below the picture. The other side of the canton bears the

State's arms, a blue shield with a gold foul anchor and the motto

"In God we Hope." The shield is surrounded by a wreath and

other symbolic ornamentation in gold and a scroll beneath the

design Ijears the motto: "Xobile Est Pro Lil)ertate Perire." In

one corner of the canton is a pile of cannon balls also in gold

and the inscription ".S. J. Howen Pinxt, Sept. 1, 1824." There

is an account of this flag in the Brown Alumni Magazine for

lulv, 1911.
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Second Regiment Providence County — 1803-1812

In the Society's Museum

Second Regiment Providence County — 1803-1812

( RCILTSC)

In the Society's Museum



First North Providence Company — 1834

In the Society's Muicun

United Train of Artillery of Providence— 1776

In tha Society's Museum
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First Light Infantry, Second Regiment — 1824

Canton, obverse and retetse

At Stale Armory

f^-,

Unofficial Rhode Island State flag of about 1824

From certificate of the Providence Association of

Mechanics and Manufacturers

From Society's Kiuseum

An unot^cial Rhode Island state flag of about the year 1824 is shown
on the certificate of the Providence Association of Merchants and Manu-
facturers. If the engraver's lines are significant, it would appear that the

flag was blue. The anchor was doubtless gold and apparently surrounded

by a gold circle. The flag appears to be a pennant, and the anchor plain

not foul. The first official enactment in regard to the state flag was not

until 1877. (SeeChapin's The Sral. the .inns, and ihc Flag of Rhode
Island.

)
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Notes

Air. Samuel G. Peckham of South Kingstown lias recently

deeded to the Society a tract of ahout 30,000 square feet of

land containing the excavated ruins of the Jireh lUill garrison

house.

The ])resent and future citizens of Rhode Island should l)e

especially grateful to Mr. Peckham for his generosity in making

this important and tragic spot in the colony's earlv history a

permanent pulilic memorial. An account of the Jireh lUill house

a])peared in the last issue of the Collections.

At a meeting of the Society held on July 15, Mr. (iilhert A.
Harrington was elected Treasurer.

The following persons have heen elected to membershi]) in

the Society

:

Mr. Russell (irinnell Mr. Albert E. Lownes
Mr. Claude R. Branch Mrs. T. H. de Coudres

The shorthand notes in the old \\ arwick Record book have

recently been translated by Col. Falnan of (jeneva. 111. They

proved to l)e merely notes on sermons of no value historically.

The Society of the Colonial Dames in the State of Rhode

Island has begun to compile a census of the Rhode Island

houses built before 1830.

The Newport Historical Society Bulletin for July contains an

historical account of the east shore of Middletown.

Xew ])ooks of local historical interest are:

A History of the Fabric of the First P>a])tist Meeting House,

Providence, l)y Xorman M. Isham.

The Home of Geii. Xathainui (ireeiie at Coreiitry. Rhode

Island, published by the Ceneral Xathanael Greene Homestead

Association.

Co)iscieiice-Freedoin. .1 Drania-I^aijeant of Social Pnuiress,

written bv Clarence M. Gallup for the Centennial Celebration of

the Rhode Island Baptist State Convention.

A'otcs on the Bad(/e of Merit of 17S2. by Howard .M. Cha])in.

published by the Society of the Cincinnati in the .State of Rhode

Island and Providence Plantations.
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Dr. Joseph Torrey and his Record Book of

Marriages

By William Davis Miller.

{Condude'd')

Zephaniah Brown & Alice Willson Ijoth of this Town were

Lawfully Married Ap. 13. 1755.

Silas Harris & the Widow Mary Oshun hoth residing in this

Town were Lawfully Married May 12. 1755.

John \\'ill residing in Newport & the Widow ^lary Pollock of

this Town were Lawfully Married Oct'' 1. 1755.

Benedict Oatly & Elizaheth Ladd hoth of this Town were

Lawfully Married Ocf 2. 1755.

John Peckcom & Mary Haszard (the Daughter of Cap*

Thomas Haszard ) ])Oth of this Town were Lawfully Married

Ocf 29. 1755.

Freeman Perry and Mercy Haszard (the daughter of Oliver

Haszard) hoth of this Town were Lawfully Married Jan>' 25.

1756.

Peter Boss Jun"" and Sarah Gardner ( Daughter of Caleh

Gardner) l)oth of this Town were Lawfully Alarried April 4.

1756.

John Shearman of North Kingston and Freelove Whitford

residing in this Town were Lawfully Married May 16. 1756.

Nicholas Spencer of East Greenwich and ahigail Gardner

(Daughter of Henry Gardner) of this Town were Lawfully

Married December 12. 1756.

Edward Adams of Killingly in the Colony of Connecticutt

and Elizabeth Torrey of this Town were Lawfully Married

Dec 16. 1756.

James Wells Jun"" of Westerly & Ruth Hannah of this Town
were Lawfully Married Jan> 5. 1757.

Thomas Steadman Jun'' & Mary Perry (Daugh. of Benjamin

Perry Dec^) both of this Town were Lawfully Married Feb. 6.

1757.
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J^u.f^/1^ //Uj^'t^y Ai-^-/o^ ^Z^'^'

A Page from Dr. Torrey's Record of Marriages showing the marriage
of his Daughter Mary to Capt. Wilison Pollock
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Samuel Congdon and Sarah Champlin both of this Town
were Lawfully Married May 19 1757.

M'' Jonathan Babcock of Westerly & M""^ Esther Haszard of

this Town were Lawfully Married Dec"" 25. 1757.

Thomas Hawkins and Ann Torrey both of this Town were

Lawfully Married May 25. 1758.

Jonathan Card & Elizabeth Haszard both of this Town were

Lawfully Married 1758

Thomas Potter (Son of Ichabod Dec'') and Elizabeth Rey-

nolds both of this Town were Lawfully Married Ocf 29. 1758.

Oliver Haszard of this Town & Patience Green of East

Greenwich were Lawfully ^Married Nov"" 23. 1758.

Christopher Babcock of Hopkinton & Martha Perry of this

Town were Lawfully Married Nov"" 29. 1758.

George Duglass of North Kingston and Susannah Northup

of Exeter were Lawfully Married Dec'' 21. 1758.

Henry Green and Elizabeth Perkins both of this Town were

Lawfully Married DeC" 3. 1758.

Thomas Spencer of East Greenwich and Ruth Wait of this

Town were Lawfully Married Jan'' 7. 1759.

Christopher Nichols of East Greenwich & ]\lary Case of this

Town were Lawfully Married Ap 13. 1759

Silas Casey of East Greenwich & abigail Coggeshall of North

Kingston were Lawfully Married June 7''' 1759.

Stephen Haszard ( Son of Cap' Thomas Haszard ) and Eliz-

abeth Carpenter Ijoth of this Town were Lawfully Married Ocf
7. 1759.

Thomas Carpenter Jun'' and Dorcas Grinnal both of this

Town were Lawfully Married Ocf 25. 1759.

Ichabod Power Jun'' of New London in the Colony of Con-

necticutt and Eunice Northup of North Kingston were Lawfully

.Alarried Nov'' 21. 1759.

Stukley Congdon And Asey Northup both of North Kingston

were Lawfully Married Nov'' 20. 1759.

Henry Wall and the widow Alary Phillips both of North

Kingston were Lawfully Married Jan'' 7. 1760.

Pavne Johnson of Newport and Sarah Congdon of this Town
were Lawfully Married Sej)' 3. 1760.
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Benjamin l^)ill of Ciroton in the Colony of Connecticutt and

Sarah Helme of Xorth Kingston were Lawfully Married De-
cemher 28. 1760.

Jonathan Carpenter and Miriam Lock hoth of this Town
were Lawfully Married Jan'' 15. 1761.

Thomas Gardner (Son of William) and Ruth Shearman Ijoth

of this Town were Lawfully Married Mar. 1''. 1761.

John Robinson and Sarah Peckcom hoth of this Town were

Lawfully Married Ap. 9. 1761

Enoch Haszard and Mary Potter both of this Town were

Lawfully Married June 4. 1761.

Charles Tillinghast and Abigail Allen both of Xorth Kingston

were Lawfully Married 1761.

Henry Reynolds and Mary Rogers both of this Town were

Lawfully Married Ocf L 176L

Josiah Sheffield of New Shoram and Sarah Gardner of this

Town were Lawfully Married June 8''^ 1761.

Ray Sands of New Shoram and Ann Niles of this Town were

Lawfully Married (Jcf 29. 1761.

Richard Chappel and Sarah Jackways both of this Town were

Lawfully Married Nov"" 29. 176L

Samuel Dyre of Newport {.Son of William Dyre of this

Town) and ^tary Perry of this Town were Lawfully Married

July 18. 1762.

Ichabod Potter (Son of Ichal)od) and Deborah Reynolds

(Daughter of James Reynolds) both of this Town were Law-

fully Married Ocf. 30. 1762.

I'Llihu Chami)lin of Stonington in the Colony of (."onnecticutt

and Ruhamah Lewis of this Town were Lawfully Married Nov''.

21. 1762.

L\)\. John Willson and M'" Hannah Haszard (Daughter of

Col. Thomas Haszard) both of this Town were Lawfully .Mar-

ried XoV. 21. 1762.

Xathanael Lewis and I-"lizabeth Hull ( Daughter of Joseph

Hull) both of this Town were Lawfully Married Nov"" 25. 1762.

Daniel Carpenter Jun'' and Susannah Congdon ( l^aughter of

Benj^ Congdon Dec''.) both of this Town were Lawfully .Mar-

ried Dec-- VK \7C)1.
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Samuel llaszard & Hannah J'errv (Daughter of Iknj^ Perry

Esq') Ijoth of this 'J^)\vn were Lawfully Married Alay 1. 1763.

Andrew Nichols jun'' (S: Ann Taylor hoth of this Town were

Lawfully Married ( )cl'' 24. 1763.

Ahijah liahcock & Bridget Watson hoth of this l\)wn were

Lawfully Married Nov'" 13. 1763.

Joseph Clark (Son of William Clark) of Charleston and

Dorcas Sheffield of this Town were Lawfully Married Nov*"

15"'. 1763.

Daniel Shearman and Hannah Steadman hoth of this Town
were Lawfully Married Dec'' 11. 1763.

Joseph Hull Jun'' and Molly Gardner (Daughter of Thomas

Gardner) hoth of this Town were Lawfully Married Dec"" 18.

1763.

John Howland of James Town & Mary Coggeshall of North

Kingston were Lawfully Married Mar. 4. 1764.

Beriah Brown Jun''. of Exeter and Amy Shearman of this

Town were Lawfully Married Mar. 8. 1764.

Benjamin Stanton of Richmond Town & Renewed Carpenter

of this Town were Lawfully Married May 6. 1764.

Stephen Chappel of Exeter and Penelope Eyres residing in

this Town were Lawfully Married May 25. 1764.

John Sheldon Escf. and M''\ Ereelove Brown l)oth of this

Town were Lawfully Married June 3. 1764.

George Thomas of Richmond Town and Bathshcl)a Hull of

this Town were Lawfully Married Aug'''. 12. 1764.

John Ih'aman and Merihah Tenant ])oth of this Town were

Lawfully Married Sep'' 16. 1764.

Thomas Kynion Jun"". & Sarah Steadman hoth of this Town

were Lawfully Married Nov''. 15. 1764.

John Potter Jun''. and Mary Niles l)oth of this Town were

Lawfully Married Dec''. 20. 1764.

W^ilHam Potter (Son of Rohert) and Mary Rathhone hoth of

this Town were Lawfully Married Jan-'. 24. 1765.

Barzillai Duglas & Mercy Congtlon ( Daughter of William

Congdon Dec'^') hoth of North Kingston were Lawfully Mar-

ried Eelr 2S. 1765.
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Ka\ntil(l Shearman X: .Mar\- Shearman hoth nf Xnrlh King-

ston were Lawfully Married .Aj). 2^>. \7()S.

Jose])li Dennison 2''. of Stonington in the Colony of C'onnecti-

cutt and Alary IJahcock of this 'i'own were Lawfully Alarried

Xt)v'-. 10. 1765.

William Steadman of this Town and Hannah Seranton of

North Kingston were Lawfully Alarried Nov''. 25. 1765.

jahez Tueker and Susannah Lee hoth of this Town were

Lawfully Alarried Feh''. 2. 1766.

Cap^ WillsdU Pollock and Alary Torrey hoth of this Town
were Lawfull_\- Alarried Feh''. 6. 1766.

|(il) Watson & Sarah Haszard (Daughter of Rohert Dec'^.)

hoth of this Town were LawfulK' Alarried Feh 12. 1766.

I'aul 1 Iranian and Alartha Potter ( Daughter of Thomas Pot-

ter) hoth of this Town were Lawfully Alarried Alay 25. 1766.

Nicholas Gardner (Son of Caleh) and Sarah Reynolds hoth

of this Town were Lawfully Alarried Ala\' 2*'. 1766.

Thomas Shearman and Alar\- llaszard (Daughter of Caleh)

both of this Town were Lawfully Alarried June 2*'. 1766.

William llolloway i!\; Sarah Crossman hoth of this Town
were Lawfully Alarried July 13 1766.

Henry Hoo])er Holland Residing in this Town & Susannah

Ladd I if this Town were Lawfully Alarried August. 10. 1766.

C hristo|)her Haszard of North Kingston (Son of Caleh) and

Sarah Lock of this Town were Lawfully Alarried Sej)''. 7'''.

1766.

ImiocIi .Stanton and Wait Dyre hoth of this Town were Law-

fully Alarried Noy'' 12. 1766.

Col°. John Potter and Hannah Potter (Daughter of Rohert

Potter) hoth of this Town were Lawfully Alarried Dec'. 21.

1766.

Elnathan Lewis & Alargaret Tarjee hoth residing in this

Town were Lawfully Alarried Alarch 22. \7C)7.

Daniel Dye & Alartha Nichols hoth of this Town were Law-

fully Alarried Alarch 20. 1767.

Samuel IV'rry & Alartha .\iles hoth of this Town were Law-

fully Married .\]). 2. 1767.
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James Tifft and Jane Armstrong both of this Town were

Lawfully Married -Ap. ^. 1767.

William Dyre Jun''. of this Town & Sarah Kynion of Rich-

mond Town were Lawfully Married July 19*'\ 1767.

William Rees & Elizabeth Larkham both of this Town were

Lawfully Married Aug. 16. 1767.

John Cottril & Margeret Potter (daughter of Benjamin Pot-

ter) l)oth of this Town were Lawfully Married Aug. 30. 1767.

John Weight & Margeret Sheffield both of this Town were

Lawfully Married Sep^ 3. 1767.

Stephen Congdon & Mary Taylor both of North Kingston

were Lawfully Married Sejj'. 13. 1767.

Cai)^ Francis Carpenter t!s: M'^ Ester Helme were Lawfully

Married Ocf. 11. 1767.

David Remington & Mary Sheldon both of this Town were

Lawfully Married Nov''. 15. 1767.

Jeremiah Niles Escj''. of this Town & the A\'idow Eunice

Greenman of Westerly were Lawfully Married Dec^ 22. 1767.

Nathan Jackways Jun''. and Hannah Northup ( Dan'', of Syl-

vester Northup) both of this Town were Lawfully Married

Jan'-. 17"^ 1768.

Jeffry Champlin (Son of Stephen Champlin) of Exeter &
Mary Gardner ( Daughter of John Gardner) of this Town were

Lawfully Married Jan-'. 21. 1768.

Nicholas Easton Jun''. of Newport & Elizabeth Potter Daugh-

ter of John Potter Esci"". of this Town were Lawfully Married

Feb. 25. 1768.

John Marsh & the Widow Hannah P)ill both of this Town
were Lawfully married July 3. 1768.

Abal Franklin of Jamestown & Mary Shearman ( Daughter of

Llenrv) of this Town were Lawfully Married ( )ct'". 9. 1768.

William Potter (Son of John Potter Esq''.) eK: Sarah Niles

both of this Town were Lawfully Married Nov''. 10. 1768.

Benjamin Nichols Jun''. & Anne Green both of North King-

ston were Lawfully Married Nov"". 16. 1768.

Jonathan Haszard Esq'', of this Town »!n: Miss Anne Clark of

East Greenwich were Lawfully Married b'eb. 12. 1769.
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\\ illiam Potter Taylor ^\: I'^Jizaljeth Potter ( Dau.s^liter of

Robert I^jtter) l)olh of this Town were Lawfullv Married 7'''.

May. 1769

Nicholas (Gardner i\: Martha C"hami)lin hoth of .\orth King-

ston were LawfulK- Married June 8. 1769.

Joseph C'nmmock of Charleston & Sarah W'amsley of this

Town ( Indians ) were Lawfully Married June IS. 1769.

Samuel Sheffield .ly hdizaheth Allen both of Xorth Kingston

were Lawfully Married June !'/>. \76^\

Edward Lock (!s; Mary Jackways both of this Town were Law-

fully Married. Aug 20. 1769.

Peleg Babcock & Lucy P>abcock b.oth of this Town were Law-
fully Married Ocf. 25. 176').

Robert Potter Jun'. (K: Abigail Gardner both of this Town
were Lawfully ^larried Xov'". 5. 1769.

George Shearman of Xorth Kingston and Sarah Littletield of

this Town were Lawfully Married Dec"". 3. 1769.

Al)el Cottrel & Mary Potter both of this Town were Lawfully

Married Dec''. 25. 176').

Ezekiel Gardner of this Town & ^Mary Gardner of Xorth

Kingston were Lawfully Married Feb. 1. 1770.

Robert Congdon of Charleston & Abigail Browning of this

Town were Lawfully Married Mar. 8. 1770.

RoW'Se Potter & Elizabeth Gardner l)oth of this Town were

Lawfully Married Mar. 22. 1770.

Henry Potter of Xewport & Dorcas Perry of this Town were

Lawfully Married June 24. 1770.

James Rogers Jun'. iX; Mercy Tittt both of this Town were

Lawfully Married Jan''. 27. \77\.

C\ap*. Samuel ( )atle\- and Abigail Xichols ( Daughter of Ken-

dall Xichols of Xew])ort ) both of this Town were Lawfully

Married Xov''. 21. 1771.

Samuel Seagar (Son of John Seagar Dec'') and Alice Seagar

both of this Town were Lawfully married Xov''. 24. 1771.

Jose])h Jackways & Hope Xorthu]) both of this Town were

Lawfully Married Jan*". 26 1772.

John Croucher & Sarah l>illingion Ijoth of this Town were

Lawfullv .Married I'eb. 2. 1772.
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lohn Ilaszard & Sarah Gardner l)oth of this Town were Law-

fully Married Ap 30. 1772.

Philip Tourjee of North Kingston & Desire Tourjee residing

in this Town were Lawfull\- Married June 14. 1772.

Joseph Carpenter & Ikdhiah luahcock hoth of this Town were

Lawfully ^Married June 24. 1772.

Pardon Alawney of East (Greenwich & Experience dardner of

this Town were Lawfully Married June 25. 1772.

Mingo A Negro ^lan helonging to Col". Silas Niles) and

Dinah a Negro Woman l)elonging to Jeremiah Niles Esq'', were

Married hy consent of their Masters Aug. 23. 1772.

Stephen Crosl)y & Hap])y Seranton l)Oth of Newport were

Lawfully Married Sep*. 6. 1772.

Beriah Carpenter of this Town 1!^ I^lizalieth Bahcock of North

Kingston were Lawfully Married Oct''. 1. 1772.

George Reynolds & Elizabeth Rogers both of this Town were

Lawfully Married Ocf. 15. 1772.

John l)ull (Son of Ephraim ) and Mary Haszard (Daughter

of Jonathan) both of this Town were Lawfully Married July 4.

1773.

lohn Records Jun''. late of Paugipsie in the Government of

New ^'ork & Mary Donwill Residing in this Town were Law-

fully Married . ( )ctr. 7. 1773.

Richard Philips of North Kingston & Lydia A\'haley of this

Town were Lawfully married < )c"'. 24. 1773.

Richard Corev Residing in this Town (S: the Widow Mary

Shearman of this Town were Lawfully Married < )ct''. 25 \77^.

Peleg Gradmer of North Kingston & Isaliel Watson of this

Town were Lawfully ^larried ( )ct''. 26. 1773.

lames Pierce eK; Marv Crosman both of this Town were Law-

fullv Married Nov''. 7. 1773.

( )liver Kvnion & Sarah Sweet both Residing in this Town

were Lawfully Married No\'. 24. 1773.

P'lisha Watson & Miriam Bahcock both of this Town were

Lawfully Married DeC. 15. 1773.

D''. William Chace & Katherine Rodman ( Daughter of
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Samuel Rodman) l)titli of this Town were Lawfully Ararried

Mar 15. 1774.

Daniel Knowles & Sarah Pinter ( Daughter of Rohert Potter)

hoth of this Town were Lawfully Married Mav 12. 1774.

Xathan (iardner of this Town and the Widow Thankful 1 lull

of Jamestown were Lawfully Married June 16. 1774.

Michael Armstrong & Hannah Bahcock hoth of this Town
were Lawfully Married Aug. 25. 1774.

Nicholas Gould & Bethany Steadman Ijoth of this Town were

Lawfully Married Xov'". 17. 1774.

— Ijenjamin Perry & Ruth Potter hoth of this Town were Law-
full\' Married 1774.

Rowse Potter (Son of Thomas) & Elizaheth Seagar hoth of

this Towm were Lawfully Married 1774.

William Tourjee & Sarah Billington l)oth of this Town were

Lawful!}- Married Jan''. 8. 1775.

Elisha P)illington & Sarah Tennant hoth of this Town were

Lawfully Married Jan"". 22. 1775.

Stephen Potter & Al)igail Rohinson hoth of this Town were

Lawfully Married Feh. 0. 1775.

X^athan Munrow of Rehohoth in the Province of the Massa-

chusets Ijay & .Alice Haszard were Lawfully Married Fel). 13.

1775.

Ephraim Carpenter &: Mary Rodman hoth of this Town were

Lawfully Married A]i. 9. 1775.

Samuel Clark & Sarah Xiles hoth of this Town were Law-

fully Married Ap. LS. 1775.

— Jonathan Perrv (!n: Sarah Dickinson hoth of this Town were

Lawfully Married May 7*''. 1775.

( )liver Tennant Jun''. & Mehitahel Ih-aman hoth of this Town

were Lawfully Married July 2. 1775.

^ James Potter Jun''. of Xewjxirt (S; Alice Perry of this Town

were Lawfully Married ' )ct''. 22. 1775.

Daniel Harris of Springheld in the Province of the .Massa-

chusets Ba\- & Ann Greenman of this Town were Lawfully

Married Xox'emher 28. 1775.
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Thomas Chaniplin (X; Lucv Xiles Ijotli of this Town were Law-
fully Married Alar 17. 1776.

Joseph Perkins & Mary Gardner (oi Calel)) Ijoth of this

Town were Lawfull\' Married June 16. 1776.

Jerimiah Brown jun''. & Eleoner Lillebridge both of this

Town were Lawfully Married Sep"". 29. 1776.

John Caswel of Newport & Hannah Tefft of this Town were
Lawfully Married Nov^ 7. 1776.

William Peckham & Alercv Perrv l)()th of this Town were
Lawfully Married Feb. 13. 1777.

Cap^ Loring Peck of Bristol & Jane ]>urke late of Newport
now residing in this Town were Lawfully Married Feb. 23.

1777.

Rufus Wheeler of Stonington (in the State of Connecticutt)

& Abigail Potter of this Town were Lawfully Married June 12.

1777.

\A'alter Watson of this Town & A])igail Haszard of North
Kingston were Lawfully Married Oct"'. 16. 1777.

James Helme & Sarah Clark both of this Town were Law-
fully Married Nov''. 9"\ 1777.

Michael Dye & Margaret Armstrong both of this Town were

Lawfully Married Nov-". 23. 1777.

Nicholas Northup of North Kingston t^ Desire (lardner of

this Town were Lawfully Married May 11. 1778.

Daniel Billington & the Widow Sarah Chappel both of this

Town were Lawfully Married June 14. 1778.

Thomas Peckham late of Middleton & Hannah Weaver late

of Newport both residing in this Town were Lawfullv Married

June 29. 1778.

John Rose Jun''. & Orphah Sweet both of this Town were

Lawfully Married Jan-". 3. 1779.

Jonathan Haszard & Esther Watson both of North Kingston

were Lawfully Married Mar. 23. 1779.

Benjamin Haszard & Hannah Haszard both of this Town
were Lawfully Married Ap. 11. 1779.

Stephen Champlin Gardner of Exeter & Mary Champlin of

this Town were Lawfully Married May 2''. 1779.

lulward Cartright & Lvdia Kvnion both of this Town were

Lawfully Married May 9^^\ 1779.

Charles Barker & Sarah Sheffield both of this Town were

Lawfully Married July IP''. 1779.

Alexander Burt a Soldier in the Army & Hannah Hays of

this Town were Lawfully Married Oct''. 24. 1779.

John Flaszard of North Kingston & Martha Clark of this

Town were Lawfullv Married. 4"' ]an''. 1781.
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Joseph Oatley & Mary Haszard (Daughter of Stephen) l)oth

of this Town were Lawfully Married 29"\ Jan''. 1781.

Enoch Lewis & Eunice Smith both of this Town were Law-
fully Married Eeb'". 26. 1781.

Ephraim Williams of Stonington in the State of Connecticut

& Sarah Potter (Daughter of [ohn Potter Esq'.) were Law-
fully Married. Mar. 15. 1781.

Thomas Shearman & the Widow Ann Shearman l)oth of this

Town were Lawfully MarrieclMarch 20. 1781.

Cap'. Timothy Lock & Sarah Perrv l)oth of this Town were
Lawfully Married Ap. 2. 178L

Peleg Barber residing in this Town & Lsahel Shearman of

this Town were Lawfully Married Nov''. 1. 1781.

Stephen Carpenter of this Town & Susan Champlin ( Daugh-
ter of Jeffrv Cham]:)lin) of Exeter were Lawfully Married Noy''.

15. 1781.

Peleg Potter (residing in Jamestown) and the Widow Edisa-

beth Taggart ( residing in this Town were Lawfully Married
March 20. 1782.

Ephraim Smith Jun''. & Thankful Xorthup l)Oth of this Town
were Lawfully Married May 2. 1782.

George Curlis of Providence & Mary Haszard ( daughter of

Enoch Haszard Esq"".) of this Town were Lawfully Married
May 5. 1782.

label Park and Prudence Stanton Ixtth of this Town were
Lawfully Married May 20. 1782.

Daniel Carpenter M. of this Town & Mary Cham])lin ( daugh-
ter of Jeffry Cham])lin) of Exeter were Lawfully Married lune

10. 1782.

1 lolley Chai)])el & Rhoda ( )atley Ijoth of this Town were Law-
fully Married July 11. 1782.

George Potter & Sarah Carpenter ])oth of this Town were
Lawfully Married Aug. 8. 1782.

James Tennant of this Town & Mary Chapi)el of Exeiei

were Lawfully Married. Sep'. 19. 1782.

Thomas Chappel of Exeter & Hannah Armstrong of this

Town were Lawfully Married. Se])'. 19. 1782.

Nathan Jackways (son of Samuel jackways) cK; Sarah

Nortbu]) botli of tin's Town were LawfulK- Married Xoy''. 24.

1782.

John H.nrlt of .Stonington in the .State of Connecticut cK; the

Widow Anna Mull of this Town were Lawfully Married Dec''.

5. 1782.

John l>raman fun''. & Cynthia Steadman both of this Town
were Lawfully Alarried Jan'-. 28. 1783.
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The Memoranda of William Green

By Henry S. Fraser

{Concluded)

It was one to be sure, and I dare say not often, if eYer, surpassed

for extravagance or impudence, claiming from me a l^alance

of near £5000 sterling, composed of a number of curious items

;

first, £1800 payment for wliat my agent charged to me for an

additional iuYestment of goods, but for which he pretended he

had given his own bonds and notes ; next he claimed a profit of

100 per cent, on the same and which I had sold for 70 per cent.

The whole subject was novel to me and excited equal surprise

and indignation. The agent informed me through his clerk

whom he sent to settle the account with me, or his clerk at least

so alleged, that he had promised Captain Haggey that he should

have a share in the profits of that investment, the items of which

he had advised should l)e added to the cargo, but he had no

authority from me to make any such engagement, which was in

fact a gross and palpable violation of his instructions, and I

referred to the future conduct of the captain upon which my
compliance or noncompliance would depend. His next item was

a heavy charge for his wages until he should be able to return to

England ; the passage money for his return thither ; a heavy item

for his expenses whilst remaining in Calcutta, &c., &c., and all

these extravagancies he attempted to justify and sustain by a

long string of falsehoods and calumnies.

As the referees were gentlemen of fair character, I submitted

to them my comments in writing of his claims and gave myself

no further concern about them and their award that I should

pay him in full about £450 sterling, which was immediately com-

plied with and a bond of indemnity given to him on account of

his having, as he alleged, made himself liable for payment of the

second investment, in which bond my brother-in-law, Mr. Heatly,

joined. I really thought myself fortunate in thus getting rid of
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a troublesome fellow without probity or property, but in this

respect I was mistaken, for some years afterwards he got himself

sued in London in collusion with some knave like himself and

Mr. Heatly was called u]>on for a reimluirsement of some hun-

dred pounds, which no doubt he shared with his confederate,

the amount having no doubt been paid by the shi])'s husband,^

who was the real and only debtor prior to her sailing from the

Thames.

A remarkable character of the last century is said to have

advised his only son on his outset in life to employ flattery as a

chief instrument to attain his ends in life in his connection with

either man or woman. "However coarse it may be. never mind

lad, for though some, perhaps much of it, may fall ofif,—be ye

sure some will stick!" was the sagacious remark of the highland

chieftain. So it is with calumny, for though the object may be

truly innocent, some of it will stick and be injurious to his

progress through life ; and so it was with me. for I am persuaded

if there had been an Admiralty Court in Calcutta he would have

embodied his lies in the forms of law and libelled her, which

would have involved me in many difficulties and an uncertain

result, with an enormous expense and delay. His misrepresen-

tations there fell to the ground harmless ; the rank and influence

of my brothers-in-law and the friendly attentions of the Gover-

nor and Council combined, presented an aegis which afforded to

me and my adventure ample protection.

I have been more diffuse on the subject of Haggey's unworthy

conduct and character as I was materially affected by them after-

wards in my pursuits and opinions. I left Calcutta with the

Hydra having a cargo on board, my sole property, consisting of

all the various fabrics of Bengal with about one hundred and

fifty tons of refined saltpetre. Hyson tea in 2 chests
'

cinnamon,

lA ship's husband is an agent representing the owners of the vessel.

He manages its expenses and receipts.

2This is printed as it stands in the original. I have read tivo chests,

but the numeral is queerly made. No comma serves to show whether the

tea or the cinnamon was in tlie clicsts. See above, illustration facing p. 56

of Vol. X\'II. which savs 48 chests of Hyson tea.
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cassia, spices, &c.. &c., the invoice of which on hoard amounted

to five lacks' and a half of sicca" rupees or sixty-six thousand

pounds sterling and my ship valued at £10.000 Stg., which

amount was also ahout that the freight was calculated to be at a

very moderate estimate, and admitting the homeward profit to

have realized ujwn the whole twenty per cent., 1 might justly

hope the total avails of my voyage would be about eighty

thousand pounds Stg., leaving me on a settlement, after paying

my respondentia, debts, and bills, worth about fifty thousand

guineas.

She was now commanded liy Stevenson, the first mate ; the

second had l)ecome first, and the third was a person shipped at

Calcutta, of very moderate talents and rather cjuestionable

integrity and sobriety, and manned by about forty Europeans,

petty officers and seamen, with a most excellent gang of Chinese

seamen headed by a Serang or boatswain of docility and skill,
"*

which proved a supplementary aid in the course of my voyage

to the A\'est Indies. The second mate, shipped also at Calcutta,

was a Yankee, competent enough for his station and not much

to be in any event depended upon. All these men knew that

though nominally only supercargo I was in reality the sole owner

of the ship and cargo, their paymaster in all cases, to whom they

were bound in obedience, morally and legally, by the articles

which they all agreed to, and signed and sealed at Calcutta, to

navigate the shij) to St. Eustatius and Rhode Island.

My beloved wife, my two daughters, (the second, Tempe,

born at Calcutta),' their servants, and myself occupied the great

cabin and staterooms, and the captain and officers were well

accommodated in the roundhouse, ])ut all eating at my table,

which was purveyed for very comfortably; as indeed was every

individual of the crew, every one having received a few days

^A lak, or lakh, or lack, equals lOO.O'.H) rupees.

"A sicca rupee was worth somewhat more than a current rupee.

''An account of the disbursements shows that the Chinese seamen

numbered sixteen, including the boatswain. Commerce of Rhode Island,

II, 286, n.

Born July 29 [28? J, 1785. Family papers.
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before our sailing- froiii ihe Ganges four mouths' pay iu advance,

and all their arrears of pay then due.

In truth, 1 tirmly ])elieve that no ship's company ever were

at sea with less ground of complaint and never an owner more

anxious to pre\ent il. 1 had very powerful motives for this

—

by furnishing them with ample means to procure by purchase

whatever they might have occasion for at sea until our reaching

St. luistatius, 1 had removed every rational pretext for stopjjing

either at the Cape of Ciood Hope or the island of St. Helena,

either of which would have occasioned delay and eml)arrassnu'nt.

In the course of some years' acquaintance with the characters

of the present race of sailors, 1 knew that generally they had a

great aversion to what they were pleased to call working up a

dead hawse or hawser, which in ])lain English is picking old rope

and converting it to spun yarn, the usual employment of seamen

in calms or moderate weather in long voyages. I also knew that

this was especially the case when the}- had received their pay

beforehand, as they had in this instance, and that their common
jjractice upon such occasions was to desert upon the first oppor-

tunity—such is the disposition of sailors in general.

The Hydra cleared out at tlie C'ustomliouse of Calcutta about

the 20th of December, 1785, and sailed the next day. With a

favorable monsoon^ she took her departure from the mouth of

the Ganges a few days afterwards, and without any material

occurrence made the Cape of Good Hope February 25, 1786,

and the same day took a fresh de])arture for St. Eustatius. It was

a ha])])y circumstance for me that my mathematics enabled me

to keep the shii)'s reckoning, or way, as well as any officer on

board, because observing in a few days that the course she had

latterly steered, and was steering, would bring us upon or to

windward of the island of St. Helena, which I did not wish to

make. I remarked the same to Stevenson, my captaiiL But to

mv surprise he maintained a contrary opinion that it would carry

us far to leeward, and although I expressly desired him to bear

^The monsoon blows from the northeast from about the middle of

October to the middle of December.
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away a couple of points, he still continued the same course, and

in doing so convinced me that he was Ijent on making that island.

I thought he could have no honest motive for this, and could not

but suspect something wrong to be intended, but of what par-

ticular kind I was at a loss to divine.

However, as I had foreseen and foretold. al)Out 6 A.]\I.on the

eleventh day, it made its appearance about two points on our lee

bow. We had the wind on our starboard quarter, a moderate

trade wind. I now reminded him of m\' former orders and

repeated them, but he persevered in his assertion that on tliat

course we should run to leeward of it ; which, as it was most

clearly evident was false, confirmed the suspicion excited by his

conduct at our second departure from the Cape, which I had

confined to my own breast without even hinting to my beloved

Tempe a syllable on the subject, being unwilling to alarm her.

I saw a crisis approaching and resolved on meeting it with

the requisite fortitude and all the vigor of mind which it might

and would require single-handed. To parley with mutineers and

the cajitain at their head as prompter and leader, probably with

the participation or assent of the other officers, I was sure would

not apply any remedy to the evil, as these sort of men are not to

be su])dued by argument or reason. I had, therefore, only to

wait with patience for an explosion, and when it took place, to

resolve and to act with promi>titude and decision.

The morning ])assed away without any indication of trouble

or uneasiness. Our dinner usually at one was taken in silence,

and being quickly dispatched, he and the mates went upon deck,

I remaining below with my dear Tempe for about 10 minutes;

when it struck me I had better take my post upt)n deck. So

apprising her of my intention to return in a few minutes I pro-

ceeded to the quarter-deck, and turning at the top of the com-

panion ladder I saw three or four of the sailors at the door of

his cabin in a confab with Captain Stevenson, who appeared

listening to them with the utmost com])laisance. I saw at a

glance what I might expect from it, and returned to the great

cabin to put my dear wife on her guard not to be alarmed, and

had hardly time to do so before he came down and with the air
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of a bravo exclaimed, "Well. Sir, what are we to do here? The
men say they will go into St. Helena." "Will they, by God!"

was my reply, "well, we'll see that
!"

Running up before him to his infinite surprise and astonish-

ment I assumed the command of the ship and calling out to the

men at the wheel, "Up with the helm, bear away!" and to the

quartermaster cunning them, "Keep her three points to the

west." Whilst giving these orders I paced the deck with a rapid

step having my Captain alongside of me [>ari passu with a bully-

ing air as if intending to lay hold of me, but awed probably by

my firm ancl vigorous conduct. To some seamen lounging on

the forecastle I ordered to call the Ijoatswain. The answer was

he won't come on deck. On the next call for all hands on deck,

every one of the European seamen ran below and hid themselves.

The ofticers. though no doubt in full concert with the captain,

took no open part, but as neutrals walked the deck in silence

;

but my Chinese Serang, a very able seaman, and his gang of

Lascars ol:;eyed the call, and as directed by me squaring the yards

to correspond with the course we were now steering in about

two hours we had St. Helena irrecoverably under our lee quarter.

It may be readily believed that the mutineers, of whom I

always regarded the Captain Stevenson as the principal, were

without the least idea or apprehension of the course I adopted

and steadily pursued, for he and all the others as far as they

were made parties as his tools had. I presume, concluded, being

the majority about two-thirds of the whole crew and the other

third as Asiatics and Lascars being counted as nonentities, that

the game was all their own, and that as a single individual I

could not make any and would not attenqit any opposition. They

had probal)ly dreamt that they should be called aft to hear an

oration alxnit their duty, with an appeal to their articles

of agreement at shipping in Calcutta, which they would have

treated with infinite contempt and the ship gradually approaching

the anchoring ground. It is probable that they never thought of

the exertion of any physical force to accomplish their object,

their Captain being their chief, and were therefore unprepared

to exert any. They concluded the Hydra could not i)roceed to
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her (le.stiiiati..n wilh..ut their services, which they had determined

to withhold, and they were probahly seized with surprise and

astonishment at seeing him in a critical moment stripped of his

command bv his owner, who assuming it himself was, with the

aid (.f these so much contemned Lascars, changing the course

and manoeuvring the ship so as to clear the island and i-roceed

on her vovage to St. Eustatius.

Having thus extricated myself from this interesting, menacnig,

and most dangerous dilemma, and given my orders to the mate,

whose watch it was on deck. I descended to the cabin to remove

from mv beloved Tempe the uneasiness, apprehension, and fears

she must have been under for the situation in which I had been

placed, and to tranquillize her as to the future, for I am now

well convinced that if they had foreseen or penetrated my inten-

tions thev would have contrived some means of frustration by

depriving me of existence. However, as it was, after skulking

for a few hours thev returned to their duty, and the Captain

appeared at the usual evening repast without any particular

notice or remark as to the events ()f the day from me. very

humble and probablv much more mortihed at his want ot success

than repentant or contrite fr..m any sense nv feeling ot the base

and unworthy attempt he had made and failed m, and perhaps

also not without some alarm lest he himself had incurred the

dancrer of trial and punishment before a competent tribunal on

„ur%eaching the West Indies. I amused myself sometimes

(luring the rest of our voyage thither by quickening his feeling of

this by sometimes en(|uiring of him in the presence of his otiicers

for the names of the mutineers, with an intimation that they

might be tried and gibbeted for piracy. Upon such occasions he

would appear abashed and with a downcast look answer that he

could not recollect them but that he believed it was one and all

Really I had no such idea; I meant merely to territy him. and

had resolved, on arriving there, to rid myself of the whole ship s

company and to get a new one. which I afterwards did do.^

iGreen hired a new captain. Joseph Foster of Maryland, at St.

Eustatius. May 5. 1786. Commerce of Rhode Island. II, 277-^78.
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Lafayette's Visits to Rhode Island

By Howard W. Preston.

General Lafayette made tour visits to Rhode Island during

the Revolutionary War: the first in the summer of 1778. when

he brought a detachment of troops from Washington to assist

General Sullivan in the movement which culminated in the battle

of Rhode Island, and the second in 1781, when as the represen-

tative of Washington he came to confer with Rochambeau at

Newport. After the war was over, he visited Rhode Island on

both of the tours in America in 1784 and in 1824.

Several houses claim the honor of his presence on these dif-

ferent visits. The claims of a few can be substantiated by docu-

mentary evidence, but the greater numl)er are vouched for only

by local tradition.

First Visit.

When in 1778 the French fleet under the Gomte d'Estaing

was unable to enter the harbor of New York and attack General

Howe, it was decided, with the co-operation of an American
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detachment under General Sullivan, to drive the British from

Newport. ( )n July 22, 1778, Washington at White Plains wrote

to Lafayette: '"Sir, ^"^)u are to have the immediate command of

that detachment from this army which consists of Glover's and

Varnum's hrigades and the detachment under the command of

Colonel Henry Jackson. You are to march them hy the hest

routes to Providence in the State of Rhode Island. When there,

you are to suhject yourself to the orders of Major (ieneral Sul-

livan, who will have command of the expedition ai^ainst New-
port and the P)ritish and other troops on the islands adjacent."

Lafayette was at Stamford on the 24th. at Sa\hrook the 28th,

at Norwich the .^Oth. and reached I'rovidence with his 2,000

men on August 4th.

The usual route from Connecticut during this period was by

the Plainfield road passing through South Scituate, but some-

times soon after entering' Rhode Lsland the southern road lead-

ing through Coventry and Kent was chosen. This led by Angell's

Tavern, where Rochambeau's troops encamped on their marches

both to and from Vorktown. The mantel in the southwest room

of this house still bears a scar said to have been made by Lafay-

ette with his sword when asked to leave a memento of his pres-

ence. Farther west on the eastern side of the road is a spring

still known as Lafayette's spring.

Lafayette visited d'Estaing on his flag ship, the Languedoc,

August 4th. returning to Providence the same evening. He
moved with the troojjs to Tiverton on August 6th. A two story

hip-roofed wooden house on the east side of the main road to

Little Compton. l)elow Narragansett. is pointed out as Lafay-

ette's headquarters. He is said to have occupied the northwest

chamber on the second floor, but whether before or after the

battle of Rhode Island tradition does not say.

General Sullivan crossed with the troops .Sundaw .\ugust 9th,

from Tiverton to the Island of Rhode Island. The headquarters

of General Lafayette were, according to tradition, in a two

story gambrel roof wooden house on the east side of the village

street of Xeutown. The house was formerly the home of

George N. Dennis (Beers Atlas, 1870, p. 107. J. G. Dennis and
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G. X. Dennis). The southeast room on the second floor is

])ointe(l out as the Lafayette room. Another house in Ports-

mouth, near Bristol Ferry, formerly owned by Dennis Hall, is

mentioned as used by Lafayette as headquarters ('Bavles' His-

tory of Newport County, p. 665). In Field's Rhode Island is

shown (1:51) a cut marked: "Hall House near Bristol Ferry

Portsmouth. During the battle of Rhode Island this house was
used as a hdsjjital l)y the Continental fcirces."

The same day that General Sullivan crossed to the island, a

}>ritish fleet appeared ot¥ the har])or. and the next day d'Estaing

sailed out to meet them. Ten days later the French fleet shat-

tered by a gale returned, but only to sail away to Boston, August

21st, to refit. Though deprived of the aid of the French, from

which so much had been expected. Sullivan besieged the British

in Newport, but was forced to retire. Convinced that unless aid

could be obtained from d'Estaing the campaign must fail. Lafay-

ette. August 28th, rode the seventy miles to Boston in seven

hours, arriving just as the French fleet entered the harbor. The

journey was fruitless, and Lafayette, returning on August 30tli

in six and a half hours, found the battle of Rhode Island over

and the American forces retreating. He was in time to take

command of the rear guard and luring it across to Tiverton.

Here he may have occu])ied the house mentioned above.

On September 1st. according to Colonel Israel Angell's diary,

General Varnum's brigade in General Lafayette's detachment

passed by boat to Kickenniit liridge and thence via Warren to

Bristol, where it encami^ed on Bradford's hill. Lafayette made

his head(iuarters at the house of Joseph Reynolds, now known as

the Reynolds House, at the north end of liristol on the east side

of the road. This dignified three story wooden mansion still

stands Ijearing a bronze tablet: "This house built about the year

1698 by Joseph Reynolds was occupied by Lafayette as his

head(|uarters Se])tember 1778 during the War of American

Inde])endence."

The storv is often told with ])ictures(|Ue detail of how Mrs.

Reynolds, eagerly expecting her distinguished guest, was sur-

prised by the arrival of a ])lain a])])earing vmmg man, whom she
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judged to lie one of the general's retainers, l.ut wh.. ealnilv made
havoe with the dinner ])n.vide(l f.-r the Marquis, and tiien. to
her further confusion. i)roved to he the Marquis himself.

.
Lafayette's room was the northwest chamher. where the four

poster in which he slept is still preserved. The southwest room
on the hrst floor was his dining room and office. His .stay here
was hrief. for on Sei)teml)er ISth the hrigade marched to' War-
ren and encam])e(l on Windmill Hill, where traces of their occu-
pation could hut recently he seen. In Warren, Lafayette quar-
tered at Coles tavern, since hurned.

Lafayette wrote from \\ arren. Se])temher 24th, to Washing-
ton, hut on Septemher i8th he was in Boston, whence having
ohtained leave he ])roceeded on ( )ctol)er 1st to Philadeli)hia.

Second Vtsit.

In the summer of 1780. on the arrival of Rochamheau. Wash-
mgton sent Lafayette, then at headquarters in Bergen County,
New Jersey, to carry his greetings to the French Commander,
writing Rochamheau July 22nd : "I have requested him ( Lafay-
ette) to go himself to New London where he will prohahlv meet
you." Lafayette set out immediately, and his movements can he
traced hy his letters to Washington. He was at Peekskill fuly
20th. at Danhury the 21st, at Hartford the 22nd, at Lehanon
the 23r(l. arriving on the 25th at Xew])ort. where he remained
with Rochamheau as late as July 31st, for on that date he wrote
to Washington. On August 7th. however, he was at Peekskill

again in command of his corps.

Third Visit.

Lafayette arrived in Providence. ( )ctol)er. 1784. on his hrst

visit to America after the close of the Revolutionarv War. This
was his third visit to Rhode Lsland.

The occurrence is thus descrihed in the Providence Ca::cffc of

October 30, 1784:

"Last Saturday Afternoon ((October 23) the Honorable Mar-
quis de la Fayette arrived here from Boston. He was met a

few miles from hence by a Xumber of the i)rinci])al Inhabitants,

and received at the Entrance of the Town and escorted in, bv the

United Company of the Train of Artillery under arms. ( )n his
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Arrival he was welcomed by a Discharge of 13 Cannon at the

State House Parade, the Bells were rung and at Sunset, the

Salute was repeated l)y 13 heavy Cannon on Beacon Hill."

"The Marquis having visited Newport returned from thence

on Monday Evening and on Tuesday partook of an Entertain-

ment at Mr. Rices Tavern at which were present his Excellency

the Governor, his Honor the Deputy-Governor, both Houses of

Assembly, a Number of respectaljle Inhabitants. Officers of the

late Army &c. After Dinner the ]\Iarc[uis set out for Boston

and was again saluted with 13 Cannon."

"On Monday last (October 25) the Society of the Cincinnati

of this State convened at ^Nlr. Rices Tavern where an elegant

Dinner was provided upon the Occasion ; and having finished

the Business of their fleeting they were honored with Company

of his Excellency the Governor his Honor the Lieutenant Gov-

ernor and the Honorable the Marquis de la Fayette accompanied

by the Chevalier De L'Enfant." Thirteen toasts were given.

Mr. Rice's tavern was the Golden Ball Inn. on Benefit Street,

later the Glolje, and later still long known as the Mansion House

and still standing.

Last Visit.

Lafayette, the invited guest of the American government,

made his last visit to Providence, .Vugust 23. 1824. The Com-

mittee of arrangements. William Ijlodgett, Moses B. Ives and

Richard J. Arnold, issued a Ijroadside giving the order of the

procession and the details of the reception.

"The i)rocession will form at the line of the town where the

General may enter, move through High-Street, down West-

minster-Street to \\'eyl)osset Bridge, up North Main-Street, to

the State House."

After being received by the Governor in the Senate Chamber,

the committee were to conduct him to Horton's Hotel. The

Marine Artillery under Colonel Steward were to be stationed at

the Dexter Training ( irounds to fire a salute when the Cieneral

reached the line of the town, and the United Train of Artillery

under Colonel Hodges on Prospect Hill to fire a salute when

Lafavette reached the State House.
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The Providence Gazette of August 25. 1824. contains a long

rhetorical account of this visit. .\ committee and messengers

were (lis])atched l)y different roads to insure meeting the Gen-

eral. He was met at Fisk's tavern in Scituate. Mondav morning,

and escorted to "the line of the town," where at 2 1'. M. he was

received l)y the Town Council. Then in an open harouche drawn
by four white horses he followed the appointed line of march,

"welcomed l)v that most expressive token of affectionate interest,

the waving of white handkerchiefs l)y the fair hands of the

ladies."

"(3n arriving in front of the State-House, the General alighted

and was received in a peculiarly interesting manner. The poplar

avenue leading to the building was lined on each side with nearly

two hundred misses, arrayed in white, holding in their hands

branches of flowers which (as the General proceeded up the

avenue supported by the Governors Aids) they strewed in his

l)ath at the same time waving their white handkerchiefs. The

General was afterwards pleased to express the ])eculiar and

high satisfaction he took in this simple and touching arrange-

ment."

The old State-House, as Lafayette saw it. presented a straight

front with simple steps. The projecting tower and entrance

with long flight of steps were ])uilt in 1850-51, when the l)uilding

was enlarged by the addition of the Benefit Street [)ortion.

At the landing of the stairs occurred the affecting meeting

with Colonel Stephen Olney. In the Senate Chamber the General

was received by the State and Town officials.

"He then proceeded on foot to the accommodations provided

for him and after entering the Hotel appeared on the i)iazza and

was greeted in the warmest manner." Later the c(Mni)any "re-

])aired to the dining room where an elegant entertainment was

l)r()vided in ^Ir. Horton's ])est style and where during the repast

the finest recollections in the history of American Independence

gave a zest to the social pleasures of the board. At about half

past four the trooi)s (at the ])articular request of (ieneral Lafay-

ette who expressed his admiration of their disci])line and fine

niilitar\- appearance) were drawn up for review in a line extend-
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ing on Benefit-Street towards J^awtucket. The General then pro-

ceeded on foot and was greeted on entering the street with the

same joyous acclamations. Supported by the arm of the (jov-

ernor he walked in front of the line of troops stopping to shake

hands with all the principal officers. ( )n arriving at the extreme

wing he halted and his carriage was drawn up for his reception,

which he entered accompanied hy his Excellency, Colonel Brown,

and Zachariah Allen Esq. and amid the cheers of the people left

the town."

Sanford Horton was the ])roprietor of the Globe Tavern at 81

Benefit Street, the house at which Henry Rice, as the host of

the Ciolden B)all, entertained Eafayette on his A'isit to Providence

in 1784.

Several houses in Providence are often connected with the

name of Eafavette, as the Fenner Garrison House at Thornton,

the gaml)rel roof brick house, 537 and 539 North Main Street,

and "the house of William Field of Fields Point" (Stone's

French Allies, p. 30-31). Some claim his presence at the

so-called IMdi-e Tavern.

Golden Ball or Globe Tavern, later called the Mansion House,

Benefit Street, Providence.
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The Removal of the County Seat from

Tower Hill to Little Rest, 1752

W'jLl.lAM 1)A\JS Mil.l.KK

In the year 1687 the Cieneral Assembly of tlie C'oloin- ordered

that a court house be erected in the 'i'own of Kingstown,' l)ul it

would appear that this act was ne\er consummated and tliat the

matter was left in al)eyance until the session of February 1729/

30- when it was further, and more specially, enacted, "that the

L'ounty Court House and jail for the King's Count\-, be set

upon the hill, near Kobert C ases's dwelling house in South

Kingstown."' This court house, built bv Rowse Helme,^ was

completed about 1732 and the Assembly sat there for the first

time in the month of ( )ctol)er of the following vear."' This build-

ing, together with the jail, which was ])robabl\- built about the

same time, was situated on the north side of the countr\- road

leading from the Post Road on Tower Hill westward to the

Great Swam]), and was near the center of the village that later

became known as Tower Mill,'' which was an outgrowth of the

^ Records of the Colonv of Rhode Island, Bartlett. \"ol. Ill, pp. 235-

li7.

-Idem Vol. p. 432.

''Robert Cases's dwelliii.t; house" was situated on the soutlierly side

of the road leading down the east slope of Tower Hill from the Post Road
to the Pettaquamscutt River. The spot was a few rods to the eastward
from where the old Congregational grave yard still lies. The house itself

appears on a road plat dated 1727.

*Rowse Helme was the third generation of the name in the County.

He presented a bill to the Assembly for i79\ 2s 3d for the building of the

Court House. (Records of the Colony of Rhode Island. \'ol. I\', ii. 472.)

•"-Records of the Colony of Rhode Island. \'ol. 1\'. p. 488.

'^'Prior to about the year 1740 the name "Tower Hill" has not been

found in any deed, record or other document; but the hill, when especially

referred to, was designated as in the text or as near the land of some
Ijcrson. In 17v59, due to the outbreak of war between Knglaud and Spain,

the Assembly enacted that watch towers were to be built at several stra-

tegical ])oints on the Colony's coast. One was ordered built on Point

Judith, l)ut careful examination has failed to reveal the fact that it was
constructed there. It would seem possible that a watch tower may have

been built at this time on what is now Tower Hill, although there is no

evidence to substantiate the fact save from the commanding position of

the hill and from the proven fact that shortly after this date (1739) the

hill becomes known as "Tower Hill." Dr. MacSparran so names it in bis

Diary under the date (jf 1743.
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first settlement made in the Pettaquamscutt Purchase. In 1729

it was a community of considerable size, and situated as it was

on the ancient Pequot Path or Post Road and accessible by ferry

from the islands of Rhode Island and Conanicut, its pt)siti()n was

one of importance in the County.

In the early days of the Pettaquamscutt Purchase' the Pur-

chasers had laid out a large tract of land lying about two miles

to the \\'estward of Tower Hill, which land they divided into

farms of considerable acreage.- allotting a portion to themselves

and the remainder to others. This tract was on a ridge, known

later as Little Rest Hill, and on its adjacent slopes. It was

natural, therefore, that, as these farms became occupied and built

upon, there should grow up a small settlement in their center.

This settlement, on the crest of the ridge, soon became the village

of Little Rest,'' now Kingston. The first house lots and small

holdings.^" on what is now the main street of the village, were

taken up about 1700, and from that date the growth of the

community would appear to have been comparatively rapid and

that within two score of years was of such size as to challenge

its neighbor to the eastward.

"The Pettaquamscutt Purchase, a tract of approximately twelve miles

square, was macle in 1658. The first settlement was on the East slope of

Tower Hill and there are records of house lots being allotted as early as

1663. Here Jireth Bull had his stone house. There is repeated evidence

that this settlement was called "Pettaquamscutt" distinguishable from the

Purchase as a whole.

•'*North of what is now the main street of the village were the farms
of Mumford, Hull, Sewel, Porter, Willson, Wilbor, and Brenton. On the

south were those of Bull, Knowles, Teft and Helme. These farms were
allotted and occupied by their owners or tenants prior to 1700.

"It is certain that all proof of the origin of this name is lost. The
theory that it w'as so named because the troops of the United Colonies

rested there in 1675 on their way to the Great Swamp may well have
foundation provided it is agreed that their route of marcli crossed the hill.

However, as most of the travel at a later period crossed the hill on the

way to the westward and because of the steepness of the roads approach-
ing it, it is conceivable that man and beast did halt for a "little rest" upon
reaching the crest.

i'*The first record found of a small holding on the main street of the

village was that of Abraham Perkins who purchased two acres of land

from John Moore in 1714, where he built. This land was situated on the

south east corner of the four corners and opposite to what is now the

Tavern Hall Club.
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In 1752, the inhabitants of Tower Hill having, for some inex-

plicable reason, allowed the Court House and Jail to fall into a

bad state of repair, the village of Little Rest was not slow in

grasping the opportunity of attempting to wrest from Tower
Hill their enviable position as the County Seat. To gain this

end. Little Rest, or at least a considerable number of its resi-

dents, presented a petition^^ to the General Assembly pointing

out that Little Rest was now a large village "surrounded with all

the conveniences of Life of all sorts," and that there were soon

to be built "Three good Taverns"^- for the entertainment of

those attending the Courts. The ruinous and decayed condition

of the existing court house also gave an excellent ix)int of argu-

ment, and with reference to this, grave concern was expressed

that the members of the General Assembly "should so endanger

your Lives as to set in it this time of Year when a hard storm

would almost Blow it down." This concern expressed for the

well being of the members, was later somewhat tempered by a

long recital of the hardships which the residents of Little Rest

experienced in attending the courts and Assembly at Tower Hill.

The petition was addressed to the "Hon'''*^ General Assembly

to set at South Kings Town .... the last Tuesday of Feb.

1752" and together with the excerpts quoted in the preceding

l)aragraph, set forth: "that we a Long time have taken notice of

& Laboured under ye many Inconviencies that attend y^ Scitua-

tion of y^ Court House on Tower Hill being in a Very remote

Corner of the County that ye said House and Jail are out of repair

that it will take a great deal of money to put them in toUerable

repair l)ut can never l)e made good for they were but Miserably

built at first .... & that there is no Likelyhood of any end

to the charge & Expence thereof except by pulling them down

I'A copy of this petition found among tlic papers of the late Elisha R.

Potter bears the signatures of Thomas Lillibridge, Tliomas Rogers, John

Kenyon, Joseph Reynolds, Zackeras (?) Pooler and Richmond Reynolds.

i-The three taverns which were to be built were probably those later

owned or managed by Charles Barker, Timothy Pcckham and John Potter.

The Barker house is now the Kingston Inn ; Peckham's stood off the road

and east of the rear of the old Court House which still stands; and

Potter's was probably situated where the Tavern Hall Club now stands.
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. . . . your petitioners liaving also been informed y* Aplyca-

tion has been made .... for money to^ repair said Court

House & Jail which as we are members of this Colony prey may

not be granted as we are sensible whatsoever sums of money are

laid out on it will be only thrown away . . .
."'

The petitioners, after this recital of the jjeriluus condition of

the court house and its danger to the lives of the Assembly, pro-

ceed, in terms hardly to the credit of Tower Hill, to contrast the

comforts of the two villages. According to their statement we

find that the "Members of the General Assembly il^ the Courts

of Justice and all other attending on them" suffer great incon-

veniences especially "when they set in ye winter season for want

of proper accomodations & Suitable places Enough to be com-

fortably entertained woocP-'' and all other Necessaryes of Life

being Scarce & difficulty obtain at Tower Hill." Whereas at

Little Rest. Ijeside the three taverns alreadv mentioned, attention

is drawn to "many Handsome estates & and good setlers at &
near s^ Little Rest hill who will at all times entertain & accomo-

date glad the Members of the Assembly & Courts iS; many others

attending at their own Houses & private expense . . .
." Also

attention is drawn to the central situation of Little Rest Hill to

all ])arts of the county.

J f. continue the petitioners, the Assembly will move the site of

the County Seat to Little Rest, Col. Elisha Reynolds^ ^ will deed

a parcel of land for the Court House and "Mr. Roliert Potter^^

'•'It would appear that this is an exaggeration, as there is now plenty

of woodland near Tower Hill, despite the fact that much of the woodland
in this section is of comparatively recent growth.

^-^Col. Elisha Reynolds, son of Henry and Sarah (Greene) Reynolds,

was born in 1706. He married Susanna Potter. Reynolds acquired the

land by purchase from Henry Knowles, grand son of the Henry Knowles
who acquired the land from the Pettaquamscutt Purchasers prior to 1670.

The greater portion of this property is now in the possession of Col.

Reynold's great great grand daughter, Miss Mary LeMoine Potter.

i'^"Mr. Robert Potter," the son of Robert Potter (born 1666) and
Elizabeth Wells Potter, was born July 26, 1702, and was the brother-in-

law of Col. Elisha Reynolds. He acquired the land by inheritance from
his father who had it by purchase from the heirs of Samuel Wilbor on
September 22, 16S4. He deeded the jail lot to the Governor and Company
on September 21, 1752. This lot measured SO by 45 feet.
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of South Kings Town will give a deed of peace of Land como-

dious for A Goal House & Yard & that their is a great number

of people together with y*" said Co" Rennold has subscribed &
many more will subscribe to build a Handsome Court House &
Goal .... at their own charge & Expence and finish y^

same compleatly without any other Charg to this Colony than is

hereafter Desired & y' y^ Court House shall be Forty five feet

Long & Thirty feet deej) & preportionable high & well Finished

off inside & out .... and an honour to y^ Goverment." In

return for this gift it is asked that the Assembly enact the

removal to Little Rest and appoint Col. Reynolds, \\'illiam

Potter/" and Major Latham Clarke'" "to be the undertakers &
^Managers to Colect & take ye subscriptions . . .

." and also

"y' y'= honours will grant to ye sad (sic) managers y"" s'' old

Court House & Goal on Tower Hill Exclusive of the Land they

stand on to enable them to Gary on y*^ said New Building thereof

or to dispose of as they think proper," and further that all ses-

sions of the Assembly and Courts be held in the New Court

House at Little Rest.

(To be concluded)

i"\Villiam Potter, son of Col. John Potter and Mercy Rol)iiison

Potter, was born January 21, 1722. William Potter lived on the North
Road at Little Rest, and was for a considerable period the host of Jemima
Wilkinson, "the Universal Friend," of whom he was a devoted disciple,

later following her to New York state where he died.

i^Major Latham Clarke was the son of William Clarke and Hannah
Watson Clarke. He was born November 19, 1724, and is supposed to

have died in Havana, Cuba, in August, 1724. (Clarke Faiitilics in R. I.,

G. A. Morrison. Jr., Ncz,- York. pp. 226-227). He was Major of the

King's County Regiment from 1750 to 1753.
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Othniel Gorton's Two Wives

By Henry A. Burlingame

(Addition to page 303 of Austin's Genealogical Dictionary)

( Jthniel Gorton, born September 22. 1669, died June 13. 1733,

married first Marcy Burlingame (daughter of Roger Burlingame

and wife Mary), had by her. Israel born
, John born

1693 and Frances Ijorn March 15. 1707. He married secondly,

Marcy (granddaughter of Moses and wife Mary (Knowles) Lip-

pitt). had by her, Othniel born October 1, 1718. See said Roger

Burlingame's will, November 28, 1715, Book H, page 49, Provi-

dence Records, and Mary Lippitt's will, March 6, 1718/19, Book

I, page 154, Warwick Records. Also Book I, page 88 for births.

Moses Lippitt married Mary Knowles, November 19, 1668,

Book I, page 2, Warwick Records, and they could not have a

granddaughter old enough to marry ( )thniel in 1690. about the

date of Israel's birth or John's birth in 1693. therefore the

granddaughter of ^lary Lippitt shows Othniel's 2nd marriage.

An abstract of Mary Lippitt's will appears on page 338 of

Austin's Genealogical Dictionary of Rhode Island.

The Block Island "Double Ender."*

Additional Notes by George R. Burgess.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Lovell Dickens. Mr. George A.

Mitchell and Mr. Parker Mitchell, all of Block Island, I was

able this past summer to record the names of some of the old

Block Island "doul)le-enders."

The list is as follows: Thomas Lynch (largest and probably

most famous, built in Newport), Island Belle (second largest),

Dreadnaught (large class), Sapho (large class), Lena M. (large

class). Ark, Telegraph, Diana's Delight (bought by D. B.

Dodge, renamed Snoz^'y Daisy), JJ^edgc, Rose an' Ball, Morn-

ing Star, Rhode Island, Actizu- (large class). Glory Ann, (story

*An illustrated account of the "dnuble-ender" appeared in the October,

1923, issue of the Collections.
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of. written and published in magazine a few years ago, picture

in R. 1. il. S. C. Oct.. 1VJ23), Light Foot, Flyiug Cloud, Bee,

Wabash, Comieclicut (built in Connecticut), Oregon. J'aiider-

bilt, Annie Steel (built 1)y Andrew Dodge in 18/0. jiad steel

masts). Jhntntless. Cuinehi (])uilt in 1877). Turtle. President.

Four Brothers (possibly two. one built in Xewijort and one in

Block Island), Luo (built by Deacon Mitchell). Emma (now
doing duty— sawn in two — as roof of two chicken houses),

Splendor, Ladies' Delight
(
jiossibl}- this is same as L)iaiu:'s

Delight), Owl and Heetor.

A painting of the L'iland Belle was reproduced in The Rudder
of April. 1912.

The Lena M.. one of the last in commission as a fishing boat,

was purchased in I'^IO by Martin C. Erismann, a naval archi-

tect, who sailed her tci ?\larl)lehead. Upon l)eing hauled out. it

was found impracticable to repair her. He took off all of the

measurements, and from them produced the Roaring Bessie and

used her as a ])leasure boat.

California heard of the Roaring Bessie, and B. C. Iluber

ordered his Paeific Childe laid down and built in 1924. following

almost exactly the lines of the Lena ^T He says: "Perhaps it

is interesting to know that the owner ])icked the old B)lock Island

model not onlv because the old model was sound according to

modern naval architecture. Imt because in the beautiful lines of

the hull and the Greek simplicity of the rig the old builders and

boatmen of Ijlock Island attained the most pleasing form it has

yet been his pleasure to see afloat."

I have been unable to trace the building of these doulile-

enders farther back than around the Revolution. John Rose

was building them a little later than this. Unfortunately I have

mislaid my data giving dates, but he was the grandfather of the

present John Rose, hardware dealer, and others now living on

Block Island. This John Rose was followed I)y his son Caleb;

his son Robert, who is still living, also worked on them. In the

latter davs. Deacon Mitchell and John Thomas were boat

builders.

In 1886 there were owned on the Island around sixtv double-
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enders. twelve years after the East Harbor was constructed. In

1914 there were three or four still in the water in the East

Harbor.

In July, 1776, "a mustee lad" who was a prisoner on the Cer-

berus jumped overboard and swam three miles to Block Island,

where he found "a cedar boat with two sails," of which he

promptly took possession and sailed to Brenton's Point. This

boat was probably a double-ender, as they could be handled by

one man.

Notes

The following persons have lieen elected to meml)crship in the

Society

:

Mr. \\illiam O. Dyer

Mrs. Arthur B. Lisle

Mr. James R. MacColl

Dr. Henry S. Mathewson

Mrs. Whitney Smith

Mrs. Gardner T. Swarts

The Society has been fortunate in obtaining a complete file of

Bangs Trumpet, a newspaper issued in Providence in 1857, and

in obtaining a file consisting of all the known copies of the

Ci'a::efte Fraiieoise, which was printed at Newport in 1780 and

1781 on the printing press of the French fleet.

Hon. Frederick B. Cole has presented to the Society a type-

written compilation of items relating to North Kingstown in the

Revolutionary \\'ar.

Among the new books of Rhode Island interest are:

Sfeaniboaf Days, by Fred E. Dayton, which has a cha])ler on

steamboating on Narragansett Bay.

Rhode Island Ferries, by Anna A. and Charles V. Chapin.

Traditions of Medieine in Rhode Islaiui. by John ^^^ Keefe,

M.D., F. A. C. S., containing brief biographies of early Rhode

Island physicians.

Looking Backward Four Score Years, by Frank C. Angell,

of Centredale, R. I.

The Story of a Sub-Fioneer, by Sara M. Algeo.
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Credo, by Mrs. .Anne C. l\. Allinson.

. / Pica joy a Spiritual Philosophy, l)y the late Cuurtne}- Lang-

clon.

The ( )ctoher Bulletin of the Newport Historical Society con-

tains a paper on Sonic Old Build iiu/s in Xca'port, by Miss Mary
E. Powel.

The Bibliography of Rhode Jsland X exespapers, 17>2-1S20,

by Clarence S. Brigham is jirinted in the recently issued Ameri-

can Antiquarian Society's Proeeedin(/s. for April, 1924.

Mr. I\. C. J>allard Thruston of Louisville, Ky., the foremost

authority on flags in .Vmerica, has sent to the Society the folk)W-

ing note which supplements the article on flags that we pul)Iished

in the last issue of the Collections.

"There was an English work of which there were said to be

only three or four copies in the Unites States. It is entitled

'The Standards and Colours of the Armv from the Restoration

1661 to the Introduction of the Territorial System 1881,' by

Samuel Milne Milne. Ixeds : Printed for the Subscriliers by

Godall and Suddick, 18"',v While this is claimed to have some

errors, it shows that in the earlier days each regiment not only

had its regimental colors but each company had its company

color; the colors l)eing furnished bv the Colonels or officers of

the regiment until 1743 when the Crown took over that matter.

In those early days changes did not take place with the lightning

ra])iditv with which they do today. I am therefore strongly

inclined to think that where colors existed in our Revolutionary

days, they might have l)elonged to the regiment, a battalion or a

compan\'. Moreover in Colonial and Revolutionary da\s. and

subsequent thereto, there were man^ local coni])anies. each of

which had or desired to have its own color.

"b^rom my study of the subject. I think that i)racticall\- each

companv adopted a design for an arms or seal, and that design

was placed at some point on the obverse side of the colors, the

arms or seal of the colon v or state being placed on the reverse.

That state of alTairs is shown b\- certain of your illustrations.

"My study of the subject also shows me that there were three

methods to attach these colors to the pike. One was by tacking
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along the hoist ; the second by having ribbons sewn to the hoist

of the flag at regular intervals and the flag was attached to the

pike by means of tying these ribbons. The third method was

having a bit of cloth sometimes an extension of the field of the

flag made long enough to wrap around the pike as described by

you—this I find was often sewed making a cylinder through

which the pike was run. In that case I am inclined to think that

the portion wrapped around the pike was not considered a part

of the color in measurement."

Mr. R. C. Ballard Thruston refers to the Sullivan Expedition

flag as "one of the most interesting flags in the country." He
explains its curious designs as follows

:

"Apparently the makers had an alnmdance of white, but were

short of red material. Therefore, only four of the thirteen

stripes were red, and the white were arranged one at the top and

the other eight in pairs. The canton had a coiled rattlesnake."

Rhode Island Signboards

By Howard M. Chapin.*

In 1922 the Society held a loan exhil)ition of old signboards

which created a great deal of interest. Photographs were taken

of all of the signboards in the exhibition and illustrations of

the Rhode Island signs are included in this issue of the Collec-

tions.

The signboard had reached a high state of development in

the Old W^orld as a necessary and time-honored institution,

when it was transported in toto, design, form, and use, to the

growing colonies of the New \\'orld. Social customs are most

retentive, and America absorbed the signboard as a natural

phase of its daily life without making any marked modification

in its appearance or use. As the original purpose of the sign-

board was to inform the unlettered, its use in seventeenth cen-

tury New England was practically as important as in England,

and the use of the signboard gradually died out as education

increased. The wooden Indian of the tobacco shop, one of the

*Mr. Charles A. Calder very kindly contributed his notes on early

Rhode Island signboards.
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few distinctively American signs, held its own almost to the

end, while the striped bar])er's pole and the three balls of the

pawn shop came through with flying colors. The signboard, as

everyone knows, reached its lowest ebb at the beginning of the

twentieth century, and has now taken a new lease of life for

three quite different causes; first as the symbol of nationwide

institutions as the bell for the telephone system, then secondlv on

account of the "historical revival," as the modern interest in

antiques might l)c called, and lastly as a means of quickly com-

municating information to those rushing along in automobiles.

Signlioards fall into three general classes : trade signs, the

purpose of which is to call attention to the particular trade that

its owner follows ; tavern and shop signs that are, like trade-

marks, distinctive of the particular house regardless of what its

business ma_\' ])e ; and toll signs which give the rates and

charges. The earliest signs in New England were in general

tavern signs, these being followed by trade signs as the towns

grew larger and their business centers became more comi)lex

and confusing. Finally, with the construction of roads and

bridges, toll signs followed as a natural corollary.

The earliest sign displayed at the recent loan exhil)ition at the

Rhode Island Historical Society was the trade sign of a Provi-

dence shoe-shop, the sign bearing the date 1718. Various types

of "Butes and Shous" are shown in black and red upon a white

background. The reverse of the sign is similar in design, the

whole being about twenty inches square. This sign is particularly

interesting because it does not seem to have l)een retouched in

modern times, the J form of the ones and of the seven, and the

scroll work being characteristic of the period. It lielongs to the

first type of signs, the sort that we have described as trade signs.

The earliest class of signs used in New England was the

tavern sign. Each tavern was known by its distinctive sign, and

its reputation for service and for cheer was easily associated in

the traveller's mind with the emblem or device of the i)articular

hostelry. One of the earliest, if not indeed perhaps the earliest,

of Boston signboards was that which (lisi)layed the Ki)i(/'s .liDis

and hung before the inn or ordinary that was kei)t by Hugh

Gunnison as earlv as 1642. It is said that the name of this tavern
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was changed to the State's Anns during the Protectorate as a

matter of poHtical and economic expediency.

A sign liearing the popular English device of a Rose and

Crozcn and the date 1725 is preserved by the Attleboro Chapter,

Daughters of the American RevoUition. This sign formerly

hung at the Daggett Tavern, an historic l)uil(hng which is still

standing in Slater Park, Pawtucket, R I. The sign has interest-

ing ornamental iron-work, hut one side of the sign has been re-

ttiuched. which is a great pity, for both the details of the design

and the coloring have suffered grievously.

Larwood and Hotten. the great authorities on English sign-

boards, have developed a classification which perhaps cannot be

greatly imjjroved. It will be interesting to list our American

sign])oard devices in similar groups, which the reader can then

compare in diversity and numljer with those of England. Many
interesting colonial signs still remain unrecorded, and it will be

the work of years l^efore the .Vmerican list can pretend to rival

that of the mother country.

The historical or commemorative group of signboard designs

gave in later years a chance for .\merica to develop some dis-

tinctively American designs. Some one once said, perhai)s slight-

ingly, that the Greeks honored their great men by erecting statues

to them, that the Romans rewarded them with triumphal entries

and ovations, and that the luiglish hung their portraits in the

.streets to serve as signs for pul)lic houses. Many of the early

Boston taverns followed this poinilar national trend with such

names and signs ( for the sign was almost an integral i)art of the

tavern) as the Kiuj/'s Head, 1691, the Queen's Head, \7M,

Georye or St. George, 1721, CrourceeU's Head. 1760, Admiral

Vernon's Head, 1743, Shakespeare and General Wolfe, 1768. As
time went on the word "head" gradually came to l)e omitted, and

by the late eighteenth century the word "head" is rarely found

as part of a tavern's name. It is related that the sign of Croin-

well's Head was hung so low that all who passed under it had

to make a necessary reverence, and that I'ernon's Head was

particularly popular because of his nickname of "( )ld Grog."

Almost evervone of the old signboards unlocks a flood of tradi-
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tiuu and fact, which would make interesting reading. l)Ul would

lead us far afield from the subject of our study.

The Kiiuj's Head was of course a popular sign, and was found

throughout the colonies. At Newport we find not only a King's

Head, 1767, but a Queen's Head, 1765, and also the sign of the

Queen, 1750 to 1770. A General U'ulfe sign was hanging at

Brooklyn. Conn., in 1773 before the Tavern owned by Israel Put-

nam, and also at a Xewburyport Tavern. This latter sign braved

even^ the anti-I^nglish feeling of the Revolutionary (la\s. At

Providence the sign of General Montgomery ornamented an inn

at the North End of the town in 1784, and the sign of General

.'hnliersf marked a stable at Newport in 1765. The head of the

jjopular Pitt adorned many tavern signs in the New World. It

hung at Newport in 1759, at York, Maine, at Lancaster. Penna.,

with the date 1808. and at Portsmouth. N. H.. it replaced the

head of the hated Earl of Halifax diu'ing the stirring days of

1775. The Marquis of Roekinghani was another Portsmouth

sign, and in 1769 the Marquis of Granby's head invited guests

to an inn at Newport. R. I. There was also a sign of John

Ullkes at Newport in 1771. and the Kijig of Prussia, in remem-

brance of his service as an alh' in the French \\ ars. was still on

a tavern there in 1766. Shakespeare was also popular, and adver-

tised a coffee house at Boston, while at Providence Shakesf>eare's

Head was for years the well known sign of the town's leading

printing house. With the coming of the Revolution, American

heroes replaced the former English notal)les, and signboards

l)earing portraits of It'ashington, Pranklin and Lafayette were

scattered galore throughout the colonies. These portraits varied

greatly in motive, coloring and technicjue. There were Washiuii-

ton Taverns. W'asliington Coffee Houses and later Washington

Hotels. A statue of Pranklin still stands at the Franklin Build-

ing, Providence, a bust of Hamilton stood (mi the Hamilton

Building, and of ll'ayland (»n the Wayland I'.uilding. Boston

honored John Haneoek l)y placing his portrait on a signboard,

and the ])ortrait of William Warren, the actor, as Falstaff, hung

for manv years at the New -Theatre Hotel in Philadel])hia.

1882. The Anawan House. Rehoboth, Mass., 1836. commemo-

rated the famous Indian chieftain Anazvan, of King Philip's
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War fame, with a signljoard picture representing Anawan on

horseback in an altogether too modern style. Tobacco was sold

at the sign of Tcciiiiisch at Providence in 1S21. Was this a fore-

runner of the wooden Indian of the tobacco shop? The Vernon

Stiles Inn at Thompson, Conn., on an unusually large signboard,

shows Lafayette, seated behind a span of horses in the act of

raising his hat in salutation. ( )n the reverse the faces were not

finished, but were left blank, without very much detriment to the

general effect of the sign. The commemoration of the Marquis'

visit, as well as the signs of Hancock, Anazeaii, Franklin and

Ji'ashington have the flavor of American history and should

certainly l)e classed as new world modifications of signljoard

devices. Few classical celebrities were honored with signs in

New England, although the Head of Hippocrates hung in colo-

nial Salem, and Xeptitne, in his chariot surrounded l)y Triton,

appeared on a Philadelphia signl)oard. The reverse contained a

marine view, and the complexity of the designs marks the sign

as of the decadent period, for signboards as well as heraldry

turned from simplicitv to "i)ictures(|ue l)its" in their flaml)oyant

decline.

The second group of signs consists of those bearing an

heraldic or emblematic device. The cro-zcn is one of the earliest

of these signs and is found in London as early as 1467. Although

unmentioned, it always appears on the King's Head and on the

Queen's Head in signs bearing such representations. It is also

often found standing by itself as a sign of the Crozcn tavern

Boston, 1745, or the Croivn. coffee house, Boston, 1718, New-

port, 1777, and elsewhere, scattered throughout ihe colonies

during the pre-Revolutionary period. The crown is also very

popular in combinations such as the Rose and Croz^'ii of 1725

already mentioned. There was another Rose and Crow)! at

Boston in 1728, and other colonial combinations were the Hat

and Crow}}, Newport, 1764, the Crozcn and neehiz'e and the

Crown and Razor, the two latter swinging at P)oston. The sign

of the Tliree Crowns hung at Lancaster, Pa., in 1771.

The ro\al arms, usuall\- under the name of the Kuufs Amis,

as at Boston in 1651 and later at Salem, fall into this group. The

King's .Inns hung l)efore a coft'ee house at Xewport in 1767,
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and in 1766 a sign at Sayljrook l)ore the King's Anns on one

side and a ship on the other. ( )f the trade-guild arms we find

that l)()th Jjoston and Newport Ijoasted a Freemason's Anns and

a Baker's Arms, and that the Painter's Arms hung l^efore a

Providence paint shop in 1769. There was a Dc Lanee\ Arms
Tavern in Xew York in 1763.

Samuel Adams Drake. Ijoston's great historian, aptlv wrote

;

"The Revolution wrought swift and significant change in many

of the old, favorite signhoards." He notes that "down came the

King's arms and up went the people's arms" and that "the crowns

and sceptres, the lions and unicorns furnished fuel for patriotic

bonfires, or were painted out forever." He continues "The

crown was knocked into a cocked hat, the sceptre fell at the un-

sheatliing of the sword. The heads of AA'ashington and Hancock,

Putnam and I.ce, Jones and Hopkins, now fired the martial heart

instead of Vernon, Hawk and Wolfe." The Newport Mercury

of August 19, 1776, contains the following comment: "\\'ithin

a few days past, the sign of the British Union Jaek, which had

been a tavern sign at a house in this town, near half a century,

was taken down and on Friday last the sign of the Flag of the

TJiirteen I'nited States of America was ])ut up in the place

thereof. l)y the patriotic owner of the house, who certainly de-

serves every reasonable encouragement of his countrymen." The

Arms of tJie United States, the spread eagle with national shield,

of course became immensely pojuilar in the late eighteenth and

earlv nineteenth centuries. The national arms appear on the

signboard of H. Pray's Inn. of Angell's Center Hotel, at Centre-

dale, R. I.; of Witter's Inn in Connecticut in 1829. of the

Tavern of Northfield Farms and of many other inns. At the

Spicer Tavern at Hopkinton City, R. I., the Eagle and Arms are

surrounded by twelve stars, instead of thirteen, and a great

variation is of course noticeable in the arrangement and coloring

on the dift'erent signboards. In many cases the Eagle and Arms

appear on only one side of the board and the other side is deco-

rated with a different design, as at Newton, N. H., where the

reverse originally bore a Punch bowl, and at Coventry where it

bore a Yoke of oxen. The l>issell Tavern at East \\'indsor. Ct.,

had an .Imeriean eagle on one side and I'hirteen interlacing rings
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on the other, each ring encircHng a tree or plant peculiar to the

state it designated. Within the large circle was a portrait of

^\'ashington. This motive with much variation in detail was

very popular during and immediately after the Revolution. Later

this design was rejjlaced l)y the Head of the Goddess of Liberty.

The American ea(/Ie holding the .Inns of Coniieeticut ai)pears

on the tavern sign of Daniel Loomis.

Heraldic charges such as the cross, the lion, the unicorn, etc.,

served as signboard devices in America as thev did in luigland.

Boston had its Cro.s-.s- Tavern, 1732, its Red Cross, 1746, and its

Great Cross. The Red Lion, Boston, 1654, the Red Lion, Phila-

delphia, and the Golden Lion, Newport. 1773, were heraldic

lions, although natural lions also are found on signboards. The

Golden Lion at I'hiladelphia, an heraldic charge symbolic of

Great Britain, was changed into a yellow cat on account of the

unpoi)ularity of the lion in America during the Revolution.

(_)ther heraldic devices in use were the Three Horseshoes, Bos-

ton, 1774. the "Flozcer de Luce," Boston, 1675, the I'nicorn,

Newport, 1773, and the Green Dragon, Boston, which tavern

Daniel Webster styled "the Headquarters of the Revolution."

It is of course very difficult to draw the line l)etween the

heraldic animals of the second group and the real animals and

mythological monsters of the third group. The Lion at Boston in

1789 may have l)een an heraldic charge, but as the lion has always

been a popular l)east the one ajjpearing so soon after the Revolu-

tion would seem more likely to have symbolized the King of

Beasts rather than the liritish lion. It is easy enough to dis-

tinguish between the two lions, if the sign is extant, for the

heraldic lion is a pecular symbolic creation quite unlike a real

lion, and the British lion is of course crowned. The Lion on the

signlioard at Amherst was certainly not heraldic. The sign of

the Lion hung before a tobacco store in Providence in 1763, a

Lion and Mortar at Salem years earlier, and there was a IhmcJi

of Grapes and Lion at Providence in 1766 over Edward Thur-

ber's store. After the dissolution of the firm of Thurbcr and

Cahoone, Edward Thurl)er carried on his business at the sign of

the Bracen Lion in 1768. Various heraldic lions have already

been mentioned, as has Philadelphia's famous Velloic Cat.
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The (log family was represented by the sign of the Dog and

Pot at Boston in 1722. (loul)tless a copy of the famous old

London sign, l)y the Greyhound Tavern at Roxbury and by the

sign of the Greyhound at Providence in 1772. The appearance

of the Providence Greylioiind sign is preserved by a woodcut in

a contemporary newspa})er and reminds one of the huge wooden

cat that until recently stood in lower New York. There was a

Fox at JalTrey, N. H., in 1802 and a Gohien Fox at Providence

in 1768.

A great many signs bore the horse ])0th by itself and also in

combinations. \\'e find the Black Horse at P>oston in 1698, at

Newport in 1766. and at New York, and there was a very

curious Bhiek Horse sign dated 1762 in the exhil)ition of 1922.

Jonathan Nichols kept the White Horse at Newport in 1759, and

later a White Horse hung before a tavern and a general store,

and the Jlliife Horse sign is found at Providence in 1803, at

Boston and at many other places. The Horse l)v itself appeared

on the sign of the Pembroke Tavern and the Dewev Tavern.

1776. The signboard of the Grosvenor Inn at Pomfret licars a

horse and the date 1765 on one side and t)n the other a soldier

on horseback carrying the Continental or Grand Union flag of

1776. This sign was retouched some years ago by ^Ir. Hoppin

of Providence. In comljination the Horse and Eagle, Newport,

1774, is unusual, not being mentioned in the English list. The
.1/(7/; and Horse, Providence. 1798. is doubtless a variant descrip-

tion of the Horse ami Groom, a common English device appro-

priate for taverns, which appears on the signboard of dowry's

Inn, Smithfield, R. I., a signboard that is still extant, and on the

signs that formerly hung at Brattleboro, Vt., and at Prescott,

Mass. This latter sign had on the reverse a Horse and Rider.

The Coach and Horses sign was used at Philadelphia, at Centre-

brook, Gt.. and elsewhere, and a Stable and Horses at Provi-

dence in 1784. The unusual sign of a Horse. Rider and Hounds
hung at llopkinton, X. II.. in 1786.

The Unicorn was considered as especially a])])ropriale tor

chemists and goldsmiths, and diverse romantic tales and legends

are related in connection with this mythological beast. It is

believed by many that the unicorn is merely the outgrowth of
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tlie (lislorted account of the rhinoceros, as descrihed hy retnrning^

sailors. In later years sailors often exhihited the tusk or Imrn

of the narwhal as evidence that the_\- had seen and killed a uni-

corn. The I'niconi ami Mortar a])])roi)riately hung- before an

apothecary's shop at Providence, and there was a I'liicdrii at

Newport in 1773. This latter unicorn may howe\er have been

heraldic.

Of the hovine animals we note the Bull at lioston in 1833, a

Bull's Head at Lancaster. Pa., and a Yoke of Oxen at Coventry,

R. I., in 1(S11. ddie lamb had long been a popular sign in Eng-

land, so it is not surprising to find the sign of the Lamb at Bos-

ton as early as 1746. and later a Uliitc Lamb at I'rovidence.

Perchance the reason the Lamb is not found earlier in New Eng-

land is because it might be thought to savin* of idolatry. Both a

Buck. 1772. and a Roc-buck. 1768, and also a Buck ami Breeches,

1774. swung on signs at Newport, and a Reimieer coucJiaiif and

an Elephant, 1760. w^ere in tise at Providence. Groceries were

sold at the sign of the Gilded Rhinoceros at Providence, an

animal that seems to have escaped English signboards. There

was a llliitc Bear at Newport in 1749. a Great Jiliite Bear at

Providence in the nineteenth century, a Rabbit ami I'zeo Biiic^

Trees at Northfield and a Hat ami Beaz'cr at Ijoston.

Human figures occasionally appeared on sign-boards as the

Boy and Book, 1762. the Black L^oy, 1764, and the Giant ami

Midget, all at Providence and of necessity human figures appear

in composition pictvu"es. A nuin seated at table zcith zciiie glass

was on the reverse of the sign at Centrebrook. C"t., and tliere

was a Golden Head at Newport in 1771 and a Bra::en Head at

Cornhill. Ijoston. in 1760.

The bird group, though extensive in ntimber. is rather limited

in subject. Chief of the signboard birds is of course the eagle,

some heraldic .\nierican eagles having already been mentioned

in connection with the second grotip of devices. The eagle on

the Pawtuxet. R. I., tavern sign is not an heraldic specimen, but

rather a bird emblem. This signboard originall\- bore the inn-

kee]X'r"s name, S. Carpenter, and the date. 1825. It was later

repainted to read Wm. Hancock 1834, and later a board with
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the name \\'. Carder was jilaced over Hancock's name, thus

recording changes in ownership. The famous Golden Eagles of

Newport, hke the Horses of St. Marks, have had an eventful

histor\'. Origiiially they are said to have heen companion pieces

and to have graced the gate-posts of Metcalf Bowler's elahorate

country estate in Portsmouth. R. I. The panelling from one

room in his house is now in the American \\ ing of the Metro-

politan ^Museum in New York. After the sale of the Bowler

property, these eagles were carried to Newport. One of them is

considered by some to have been the Golden Eagle that served

as the well known sign of John Bours' shop. It is sometimes

called the Golden Eagle, 1763, and sometimes is merely referred

to as the Eagle. One of the eagles was later placed over George

Eng's store on Thames Street, and the other on top of Town-

send's Coffee house, where it appears in an old engraving of

about 1840. This eagle was twice blown down from its perch.

Today the two eagles, full relief carvings, not pictures, stand

facing each other, one on each side of Thames Street. One of

the eagles has suffered considerable restoration, the head and

feather-carving clearing dating from a late period.

The Golden Eagle, Providence, 1809, perhaps the same as the

Spread Eagle. 1799. the Horse and Eagle, Newport, 1777, all

Tavern signs, the Ameriean Eagle, a Providence printer's sign,

1816. the Eagle, Boston, and the Rising Eagle, Maiden, 1766,

give proof of the regard in which this bird was held. In Penn-

slyvania, a curious signboard l)ore a Hen icifh Chiekens above

which hovered an Eagle 2citli a Crown in its beak, and the

inscription read, "May the Wings of Liberty cover the Chickens

of Freedom and pluck the Crown from the Enemy's Head."

The spirit of the Revolution is evident in this sign.

A few other birds appear on signljoards as the S'lcan at Bos-

ton. 1708, the Dore at B>oston, the Purblind Owl, and the Croiv

and Sausage both at Providence. The Three Cranes at Charles-

town, and the bird on a Philadelphia sign will be mentioned latei

in connection with humorous signboards.

(To be concluded)
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Life In Old Narragansett

]'>v Mary A. Harris

Mv earliest recollections date back to life on a farm, bout^ht

bv tnv great, great grandfatber. Henry Marcbant. ot tbe F)ab-

cocks. wbo originally bougbt it of the Pettaquamscott i)urcbasers.

in Soutb Kingston. He went from Newport to Soutb County, in

1774; after tbe Battle of Lexington. Being an ardent Son of

Liljertv and one of tbe foremost leaders against England, be

bougbt tbis farm witb the large, rambling old bouse upon it for

bis family l)ecause tbe Iiritisb were al)out to occupy Xe\v])orl.

]\Iy mother was brotight up l)y her grandfatber. bis son. and

so the generations never seemed far apart.

They were friends of the Hazards.

Tbe customs were somewhat similar to those of "Old Xarra-

gansett."

I see the bouse which is now standing, facing the soutb:

—

two large front rooius. one either side of the front door. '1 he

little bedroom in back of the sitting-room, where the grandfatber

always kept the cordial for the guest to partake of when be said
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goodhve. We as cliildren did not know for years why the guest

went quietly into that other room.

Then the large kitchen, a "lean-to" built the whole width of

the house. It had four windows, facing the ujjland meadows,

and woodland,—wdiere grazed a large flock of meek-eyed sheep.

The wool from the sheep commanded a good price, and was a

considerable income for the home.

There were cows, a plenty, butter and cheese, was made for

the home, rarely sold, as the family was large. The milk and

cream were used lavishly. But the staple article was the "jonny-

cake," made from freshly ground meal. With jjlenty of cream

and butter, it was fit for a king.

The table was never stinted, and everything excei)t flour

(wheat), was raised on the farm. Beef, veal, pork ( fresh and

salt), fowls, corn, potatoes, onions and vegetables of all kinds.

There were always two or three horses, and always one that

could go fast, and it was the pride of the grandfather to start at

the last minute for the train and let that horse make time.

The windows had small panes, and there were inside shutters,

hand made, jjut together with wooden pegs. The shutters slid

and had to Ijc pushed in front of the windows. There were no

outside ])linds. There were hand-wrought hinges on the doors.

They are still there. The beams project overhead. Upstairs are

the Ijedrooms : two large front rooms, and four smaller ones in

back; and above them all. the big, old-fashioned attic, where we
children loved to plav. The rocking-horse, with real horse-hair

mane and tail. The model of a ship, two and one-half feet long

l)y two feet high, with square sails, and every equipment for

sailing. The old s])inning wheel had been ]iut there too, and the

smaller flax wheel. They had both been used in the olden time,

by the fore-mothers, to spin, and the weaving had been done

there too.

The herbs were still gathered in summer, and used for medi-

cine when needed. They were hung in the garret—thyme, cat-

nip, thoroughwort, sage and pennyroyal.

The big chimney bulged out in the attic, and was used for

smoking the hams, and bacon, and beef. Some of the fire-places

were still in use then, with the l)ellows. fender and andirons.
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Henry Marchant House, West Kingston, R. I.
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The bedsteads were piled high with "Hve goose" feather beds,

and unless the night was warnL they were very comfortable.

They were "four-posters,"" and were "corded."

And the company.—well, talk of hospitality; I believe that

old house could tell wonderful tales of the friends entertained.

Ten. twelve, rarely less than eight at table. Time meant nothing

to ihem when the guests were there, two hours or more at the

table, with story after story told, full of wit and wisdom. Alany

of them "South County" legends, of "old Liz Stetson," wdio let

her girl grow up without a name, until she was old enough to

name herself, of the man who was too lazy to work, and who
was being taken to be buried alive, when a kind hearted neighboi

oifered to give him enough corn to last through the winter. He
asked, "Is it shelled?" When answered in the negative, he

rejdied, "Drive on, boys, drive on."'

Then there was the walk over the farm, the fishing for eels,

the hunting for rabiMts and (juail.

On Sunday everyone went to church. In the olden davs, they

went to the Congregational Church, on the Hill in Kingston.

The candles were dipped at home. There were several whale-

oil lamps about the house, but not in use.

It was a neighljorhood where the neighbors were neighborlv
;

as Aliss Hazard says : "The families were l)ound together by ties

of blood, and marriage, and all joined in jollity, irrespective of

church or creed."

South County is still fairly free from the foreign people who

have flooded the other ])arts of our State.

The farms are fairlv ])rosperous. the houses well kept up. and

the people thrift}- and well to do.

The spirit of neighborliness is still there, and the "clan spirit""

which makes a .South Count\' neighbor stand up for his friend

under all circumstances.

Get a real South Count}- man to talk against another South

Count v man, if \-ou can. then tell me who he is.
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Some Additional Notes on Rhode Island

Pewterers

Bv Charles A. Calder

Following the trail in search of further examples of ..ur
Rhode Island Pewterers. has l)r()ught to light several interesting
pieces not shown in the little monograph on the Rhode Island
Pewterers, and it was thought well that a i)ermanent record he
made of them.

Although it seemed highly prohahle. from manv signs, that
Samuel Hamlin made 8" i)lates. no marked 8" ])lates hy him ha<!
heen seen until the two marked 8" plates here shown, were found
and placed heside the trulv elect.

The l4-)4" deep platter of Gershom Jones, showing his earlier
lion rampant mark, and the 14i/," and L^'4" William Billings
platters, have heen added to the sizes already known to have
been made hy these workers.

Several pieces l)y Davi<l MeKill. of Xewport. including a 14"
platter, and some Hamlin. Jones, Millings and Calder pieces, all

of Providence, have heen found, hut nothing new except the
platters and plates mentioned.

The touch mark of all of above have been recorded.
Plxamjjles of the work of Samuel ^K: Thomas and also Thomas

Melvill. of Xew]X)rt. have at last been discovered, a ?' 2"
\nn--

ringer and two /y^" plates by Samuel & Thomas and a qu.art

basin, a 5>V' porringer and a /y ])late by Thomas Afelvill.

The iiieces and their marks are here shown.
With the finding of the Melvill ]jieces the touch marks of all

the known Rhode Island jjewterers. save I'.enjamin Day and
John Fryers, of Xewport. and Josiah Keene. of Providence, are
now recorded, and it was the aim in like manner, to record the
articles made by them; it is, however, but a woefullv meagre
showing as vet.

Platters and ])lates of several sixes, basins, porringers and an
occasional (|uart or pint pot are a])out all that .seem to have come
down to us, although we know by the advertisements, that many
thmgs in many sizes were made; thus Hamlin made basins and
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John Skinner, Boston, Mass.
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})orrin^ers in "dift'erent sizes" and jdncs s])eaks of (|uart and

pint pots and v^ pint, (piart and pint I)asins; the quart l)asin and

5yi" and 4i//' porringers of Hamlin are all that seem lo have

sur\i\ed of these two lines, and neither hasin or pots have come

down from Jones and only his S'/z" porringer; the same holds

true of the Newport workers and the other Providence men,

save for a two quart hasin of Calder.

While sauntering along collecting Rhode Island pieces. I have

occasionally strayed a hit from the strictly straight and narrow

Rhode Island trail, finding it like most straying, highlv enter-

taining, and gathering now and then a few examples of outside

Yankees seldom seen. Thinking that they might prove interest-

ing we have decided to show some of them with their marks.

Hie little "Semper Eadem" hasin should he carefully scanned,

for it is rarely found, likewise the hasin hearing the Massachu-

setts seal ( R. Austin), as also the Thomas Badger ditto, all of

Boston Town and all exceedingly scarce ; the Samuel Pierce

hasin. date and hahitat as yet unknown, and the little R. Lee

porringer, are also among those generally missing.

A John Skinner 14J/" platter again of Boston, and again elu-

sive and a John Will 8" plate, although a hit ])rohlematical as

yet. are shown with their marks. These last jilates are ham-

mered, something rather excei)tional in American pewter.

John Will
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The Removal of the County Seat from

Tower Hill to Little Rest, 1752

William Davis Miller

(Concluded )

The rumor that this jjetition was to l)e presented evidentally

reached Tower Hill shortly after its inception, for a counter peti-

tion was prepared and presented at the same session^ "^ of the

Assembly. This latter document is not as calmly written and

expressed as the one from Little Rest l)ut shows unmistakable

evidence of haste, heat and malice. Tt is termed "The Remon-

strance and Petition of us, the Suliscribers Inhabitants on &
near Tower liill" who have "apprehended that the Petition of

Co" Elisha Reynolds Major Latham Clarke and others for re-

moving the Court House and Cjnal from Tower Hill td a place

called Little Rest * * * j^ conceived in very Extravergat

Terms Fraught with absurditiys and misrepresentations and the

prayer there of unreasonable and Lijurious * * * That it

is alisurd when they Endeavour to impose on the Ijeliefe of the

Hono'^'^ assembly that the meml)ers of General Assembly and of

the Several Courts of Justice when they there sett shall be main-

tained at the Private Expence of the Xeighbouring Lihabitants

and at the Same Time propose Three Taverns to be maintained

at the Ex])ence of Such members, that they misrepresent Facts

when they would Lisinuate that their farms are Better the

Nesesaries of Life Easier obtained and Gentlemen Better enter-

tained at Little Rest than at Tower Hill, the Contrary of which

is so apparent that we Believe no persons Excei)t the Sub-

scribers of said Petition will have EtTrontry enough to Contra-

dict it. Your Petitioners would further observe that the place

proposed by the Subscribers of S'' Petition for placing said

Court House & Goal in is attended with several unhappy Cir-

cumstances. Great Part of the hill being a wett heavy Soil Sup-

ported with a hard .Substance So near the .Surface'" as to Render

i'**February, 1752.

i'''This rnnditidii still exists in certain parts of the village
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ihe i)lace for ( ireat part nf the _\-ear \-ery l)irt\- and inirrv and

most of tlieire Cellcrs During- that Season are filled with water

and Great Part if not all the wells alTord water (»f So l»ad a

Ouality as to Render it ver_\- Loathsuni to the 'i'aste-'" (1\: the

Roads Leading to iIs: from said plaee are of the most Rocky &
miry Sort that can he well imagined."-'^ Furthermore to meet

the "Spurious I'retence of jiuhlick iJenihtt where with some of

the Suhscrihers of Said Petition endeavour to cover their Sin-

ester Designs in proposing to Efifect Said Building at their own
Cost your Petitioners inform this llon'''"^' assemhK' that Thomas
Brown'-"-' John Case Es(|'''-' Joseph Hull-^ Sam' W'illson-'' James

Helme'-" and others will at their own C(»st ])ut the Cort house (&

Goal on Tower Hill in (jood and Suflicent Repaire * * *"

Having thus denied each and every allegation of Little Rest save

that of the perilous condition of their Court House, the peti-

tioners of Tower Hill rest their case with the pra_\er that "this

Hon''''^ asseml)ly will grant" that conditions shall l)e allowed "to

Continue the same there for the future and your IV'titioners as

in Duty P)Ound will J^ver pray" that the County Seat shall

remain on Tower Hill.

-"A malicious uxaggcraticin unless cdiiditinns have altered.

-'The road between Kingston and MacSparran Hills via Alooresfield

still gives ample evidence of the poor condition of the roads. It is of fur-

ther interest to note that, during a boundry dispute in hS18, William
W'illson Pollock, (son-in-law of the Rev. Joseph Torrey), testified that

about 1788 he "remember'd Rocks being dug &C in the Highway" to build

a wall. These rocks were dug at a spot probably o])posite the present vil-

lage church.
-'-'Thomas Brown probably was a son of William and Elizal)eth

Brown. He was born August 23, 1711. His house and lands were north of

Tower Hill.

-'John Case was born about 1701 and died in 1770. He may have

been a descendant of the Robert Case mentioned in Xote 3. The Rev.

Daniel Goodwin did nut beliive that he was of the family nf William Case
of Newport.

--'Presumably a descendant of John Hull (born 1632, died 1709) who
had a son and four grand.sons of that name.

-•''Samuel Willson was a son of Jeremiah Willson and Ann Manoxon
and was born March 23. 1723. His sister married the Rev. Joseph Torrey.

The Jeremiah Willson house is shown on a plat of 1726 as situated on the

east slope of Tower Hill and on the north side of the road leading to the

river.

-'•lames Helme, usually known as judge Helme. was burn May 7,

1710, and died in 1777. See Note 29.
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The As.seml)ly thereupon sent notice of the ahove ]:)etitions to

the Clerks of the several Towns in the County and town meet-

ings were called to vote upon the (|uesti()n.-' Little Rest was the

successful contestant and the Assembly thereby enacted-"* that

its i)etition was granted "Provided Col. Elisha Reynolds, Mr.

W'm Potter and Major Latham Clarke give bonds in the sum of

£20,000 for the performance of all the conditions mentioned in

their petition."

Thus Little Rest won its struggle for the County Seat.-''

which it retained until the year DOO when a new court house

was built at West Kingston, two miles to the westward. This

was the third court house on or near Little Rest Hill as the one

built under the conditions contained the petition as granted

above was replaced in 1776 by a second and larger building"'^

which stands to-day and is now under the supervision of the

Trustees of the Kingston Free Liljrary and Reading Room.^^

-^The reports on the vote on this question, sent by the several Town
Clerks to the Assembly, are now in the State Archives in Providence.

-^May session 1752. Records of the Colony of Rhode Island, Bartlett,

Vol. V, p. 349.

-^The removal was a great detriment to Tower Hill and was actually

its death blow. To-day there is nothing to suggest the prosperous village

of 1752, not a single house of that period being left. Many of its residents

followed the court to Little Rest where they built. Among them was
James Helme, son of Judge Helme, who built a large gambrel roof house
on the land opposite the present Updike house. It was demolished in 1910.

In his testimony referred to in Note 21, Pollock, who was by trade a car-

penter, stated that in 1755 he worked on the Waite house and in 1757 on
the Barker house, now the Kingston Inn. The Waite house referred to

was later torn down and the present structure built on its site. Pollock
moved from Tower Hill to Little Rest in 1787 and remained there until

1797. He "kept the Goal 1788". The first jail keeper was Nathaniel
Helme.

•'^"The first court house at Little Rest, which stood just east of the

present church, was in use for upward of twenty years. In 1773 the

Assembly voted that a new court house be built. This was completed in

1776 and the old building was sold at auction to Silas Niles the following

September (1777). The amount received was two hundred and sixty

dollars.

''iPolldck in the disinite nientimied in Notes 21 and 22 further testi-

fied that the land east of where the jail was then situated was, in 1754,

"all open and used as a Race Ground". This is where this second court

house now stands.
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Notes

"The Xarragansett Mortgage" is tlic title of a volume issuerl

in December In- the Society of Colonial Wars in Rhode Island.

It consists of a collection of documents relating to the alien jmr-
chases of Indian lands in southern Rhode Island.

-An Historical Sketch of St. Ann's Italian Parish, Providence.
R. I., by the Very Reverend John F. Sullivan, D.D., and the
Reverend Vincent F. Kienberger, O.P.. was issued on the occa-
sion of the silver jubilee of its pastor, the Right Reverend An-
thony Bove.

The January 1926 Bulletin of the Xew])ort Historical Society

contains a paper by George B. Smith, entitled "Memories of the
Long Ago, 1839-1925."

A genealogy of the descendants of Chad Brown a])pears in

the January 1926 issue of the .V. E. H. il-r C. Register.

The following persons have been elected tcj membership in the

Society

:

Dr. Lucius C. Kingman
Mr. Archibald C. ^^latteson

Mr. Benjamin P. Plarris

Airs. Charles D. Cook-

Air. Stephen O. Aletcalf

Miss Margarethe L. Dwight

Mr. George E. Xerney
Air. Xathan M. Wright

Airs. E. T. il. Metcalf

Air. John .\. Tillinghast

Airs. Frances Pomeroy Lippitt

Airs. George H. Cajiron

Through the generosity of Air. William Davis Aliller a copy
of Papworth's "P>ritish .Armorials" has been added to the Soci-

ety's library, where it will be of great use to persons interested in

identifving coats of arms.
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Treasurer's Report

Incoiiic Account for the Year 1925

Rfxeipts

Annual Dues $1,980 00

Dividends and Interest 4.354 70

Rent of Rooms 107 OU

State Appropriation 1,500 00

Grounds and Building 118 64

$8,060 34

Expenditures

Rubbish $11 50

Binding 290 1(1

Books 1,248 13

Electricity 34 20

Exhibitions and Lectures 167 24

Expense 180 32

Fuel 700 00

Gas 6 20

Janitorial 207 40

Newspapers 2 74

Publications 861 71

Salaries 3,499 92

Supplies 273 28

Telephone 54 66

Water 8 00

Franklin Fvceum Fund 92 8.-»

$7,638 25

Excess of receipts over expenditures 422 09

$8,060 34

Respectfully sulnnitted

G. A. HARRINGTON
Treasurer

January 12. 1926.
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December ol, 1925

ASSKTS
Grounds and Buildino- ^,- „„

Investments :

Bonds
$1.()I)().00, l\ S. 2ml Lih.rtv Loan. 4^4\s ^T.6 19
$3,400.00, U. S. 4tli Liberty Lnan, 4>4's 2.9/6 81
$4,000.00, Government of Dominion of Can-

ada, 5's, 1952 4,0(1,1 91
$5,000.00, New York Edison Co., 6y,'s, 1941 ^ 447 85
$4,000.00, Cedar Rapids Alfg. & Power Co.,

5'-'^' ^'^'^^
.' 3,228 88

$3,000.00, Cleveland Elec. Ilhnninatin- Co 5\
1'^^^'^ .....'...'. 2,565 42

$1,000.00, Commonwealth Edison Co.. 5's, 1943 965 25
$1,000.00, Denver Gas .S; Elec. Co.. 5's. 1949... 950 00
$1,000.00, Columbus Rwv. Power & Liobt Co

^'^'^- 1940 ; 970 00
$1,000.00, Western Electric Co., 5's, 1944 998 17
$300.00, United Electric Railways Co., Prior

Lien, 4's, 1946...'. 231 27
$3,000.00, Central Mfg. District 3.()0() ()()

Slocks
125 Shares, New York Central Railroad Co.. 12,500 00
111 Shares, Pennsylvania Railroad Co 7,188 45
30 Shares, Lehigh \'alley Railroad Co 2,112 50
6 Shares, Lehigh \'alley Coal Sales Co 241 85

40 Shares, .Milwaukee Elec. Ry. ..K: Light Co.
Pfd. 3.900 00

55 Shares, American Telephone e\: Telegraph
^""

' 7,123 61
60 Shares, Providence (ias Company 5,005 68
30 Shares, Alerchants National Bank, Prov.. 1,800 00
45 Shares, Blackstonc Canal National Bank 1,050 00
6 Shares, Narragansett Electric Lighting

C" '.....'. .US 00
10 Shares, Cnion Tank Car, 7'/> Pfd I.(i5() 25

Mortgage, P. A. and H. A. Corv ( W. R.
Prescolt ) " 2,975 00

Industrial Trust Comp.any. Participation .\c-
count (Franklin Lyceum Memorial Inuid

)

734 52

Deposit. R. I. Hospital Trust c:o.. Principal.. $6,695 92

Income ... 422 09

72,310 61

- 7,118 01

$104,428 62
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Liabilities

Equipment Account $25,000 00

Permanent Endowment Fund :

Samuel M. Noyes $12,000 00

Henry J. Steere 10,000 00

James H. Bugbee 6.000 00

Charles H. Smith 5,000 00

Charles W. Parsons 4,000 00

William H. Potter 3,000 00

Esek A. J illson 2,000 00

John Wilson Smith 1.000 00

William G. Weld 1.000 00

Charles C. Hoskins 1,000 00

Charles H. Atwood 1.000 00

46,000 00

Publication Fund :

Robert P. Brown $2,000 00

Ira B. Peck 1,000 00

William Gammell 1.000 00

Albert J. Jones 1,000 00

William Ely 1,000 00

Julia Bullock 500 00

Charles H. Smith 100 00

6,600 00

George L. Shepley Fund 5,000 00

Life Membership Fund 5,000 00

Franklin Lyceum Memorial Fund 734 52

Book Fund 3,012 41

Reserve Fund 1,214 01

Surplus 1 1.867 68

$104,428 62

Respectfully submitted

G. A. HARRINGTON
I'rcasnrer

January 12, 1926.
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Rhode Island Signboards

Bv Howard M. Chapin.

(Concluded)

Fishes and insects make Imt scant showing as sign-Ijoard

emhlenis. The Dolphin at Philadelphia falls into this categ'or\-

for the English list classes sea mammals as fish, and in 1768 the

sign of the Pish and Frxiiuj Pan hung at Providence hefore a

dry-goods shop. The Turtle, a Providence sign of 1821, is a

very unusual sign-lioard device. The Beehive, symholic of husy-

ness, made an appropriate sign, and we note the Beehive,

Charlestown. X. 11., 1760, the Golden Beehkr, 1792, also called

the Arm- and Beehiz'e. and the Silver BeeJiiir, 1805, l)oth at

Providence, two Beehii'e I'az'erns a.t Philadeli)hia,and the Croi^'ii

and Beehi-c'e.

The hotanical group, flowers, trees and herhs, hrings us to the

imzzling Pocnst Stump wdiich is mentioned so often in the col-

umns of the Xezcport Mereury. It was certainly a well-known

landmark, hut whether it was |)ainte(l on a sign-hoard, carved in

relief, or an actual stum]), ])erhaps gilded to serve as a sign, is a

])r()hlcni still awaiting solution. The Orange Tree, 1708, and the

Pogwood Tree, 1732, were hoth Boston tavern signs. The latter

sign douhtless owes its origin to the profitahle logwood trade

that Xew hjigland sea cajjtains plied. It is worth noting that tlie

Poeust Stump and the Pogi^'ood Pree are .American de\ices and

are not listed among the European signs.

The lUtsli was for many vears in l^ngland the trade sign of

an inn where one could l)e cheerfulh' refreshed and it ma\' have

heen so used in America. The Preen Bush ta\-ern at Harring-

ton. Iv. 1.. is ])erha])s an outgrowth of this old custom. .Mrs.

Earle mentions a T'ine 'Tree tavern at East Poultney, Vt., and the

sign of the h'ahhil and I'ine 'Trees at Xorthfield, Mass. llie

(ireat 'Trees and the Wheat .ShiUtf were iioston signs.

A ])opular fruit sign was the Tuneh of (ira/^es, which, used

in 1712 at lioston as a ta\ern si"'n. ma\' have carried with it a



Dag.^ctt Tavern, Slater Park, Pawtucket, R. I. This sign has been
restored.

Loaned by the Attlrhoio Chapter. D. .4. R.

Bnll Dog Ta\'ern, Providence
l-'iniii I'hofogiapli in the Society's Library.
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subtle suggestion of what was to he ser\e(l. hul as used at New-
port in 1773 over a candle-maker's shop, and at Providence,
1766. over a dry-goods sht)p. its significance is douI)tful. and it

])ecame clearly a house sign and not a trade sign. The Provi-
dence Bunch of (.-ra/^cs is still in existence, as is also the husiness
house, which still continues to use the symbol, although the orig-
inal is in the llisl..rical Society Museum. The Providence ])unch
was for a while associated with a lion as the sign of the Jhinc/i
of Grapes and Lion. The Huiic/i of Craf^cs served as a col+ee
house sign at Xewijort in 1764.

Naturally biblical and religious em])lems were not ])0])ular
designs for the sign-boards of the austere Puritans who settled
Xew England, to whom such re]jresentations would seem to be
sacrilegious and too strongly reminiscent of the Roman church.
People, who went so far as to cut the cross out of their national
flag, would scarcely be ex|)ected to tolerate the i)ortraits or attri-
butes of saints upon their sign-boards. The few crosses used on_

the early colonial signs were doul)tless heraldic rather than reli-

gious in significance, and have been so considered. The like-
nesses of saints and martyrs, as might l)e expected, were con-
spicuously absent, although there was a .S7. Ccon/r Tavern at
Boston in the early days. This tavern was als;) called the George
and seems tcj have been named in honor of George as PZngland's
national hero, rather than as a canonized saint. Xoali^s Ark
was a Poston sign of 1656, which was doubtless considered his-
torical rather than biblical by the literalists of those davs. The
Gilt Bible a])iiro])riately advertised a seventeenth centur'v .Salem
bookshoj), and the same idea is again repeated a centurv or more
later in Khode Island, where the sign of the Bible ami AncJior
hung over bookshops at Providence in 1708 and 18C6, antl at
Xew])ort in 170<). A nineteenth century Providence apothecary
used the sign of the Good Sauiarit'an, and like most apothecaries,
probably lived U]) to this sign.

The dignities, trades and ])rofessi(.ns have contributed much
to the variety of the sign-board. Tlie Kings Head signs are
sometimes included in this group which is very comprehensive.
The sign of the Trazrller. Providence. 1767, the Mariner. Prov-
idence, ]7')4. the Sailor, also Providence, the .lie-bearers, the
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Sailor and 'li'Diiiau. the Three Jolly sailors, the Jl'oiiiided Tar,

the I>oats-ci.'alii and Call, five I'hiladelpliia signs, and the Wood-
man and Axe at (iermantown are characteristic of this type of

sign-l)oar(l ]:)ictures. The Soldier and Sailor, often known as the

Patriot ie I! rot hers. api)ear in various surroundings, and are a

])hase of the spirit of '76.

The ship and its accessories were favorite (le\ices. Boston

had the Ship 'Tarern, 1666, also called Xoah's .irk. and later the

SJiip in Distress. There was a Ship at Providence, another at

Philadel]:ihia, and the one in I)as-relief at Sayhrook, 1766, is now
at the Connecticut Historical Society. The Steamboat Hotel,

otherwise Hatches Tavern in North Attlel)oro. had an elal)orate

ship design.

The Bri(jatitine liung at Providence in 1766, the Keiv York

Paeket and the Ship and Ploujih in 17''5 and a Passage boat at

Newport in 1771. while Philadelphia had the Prig and Sinn^',

and the l-nU) Sloops. Parts of shi])s also were utilized as for

instance the Cross 'Prees and the Top-Gallant at I'liiladelphia,

anfl the Trysail at Newport. Tlie Anehor or lUue .Inehor, 1652,

tlie Piglith(>iise and .Inehor, 1 76,\ l)oth at lioston. and the vari-

ous Bible and Anehor signs give ])roof of the appeal of this

device.

( )ther signs featuring the objects connected witli trades and

])rofessions were the Smith's .Im-il, 1801. the Saddle. 17'U, the

(lolden Peel. 17''4. which was next door to the Spinning Wheel,

the Hold Wateh. the Mortar, the Pestle and Mortar and the

various comhinations of the mortar and other ol)jects. A very

unusual sign was that of the }pithematieal I nstruments at New-
port in 1766. No English counterpart of this device is noted.

PJie four in hand stage shown on the sign of C'adv's Hotel at

(jlocestcr. R. !., in 1810. as some of the other horse combina-

tion signs, may well belong to this group. The sign of the Clock

in Motion. 1814. is another unusual one.

The house and table jjroduced another group of devices, more

prolific in F.ngland that in America. Slill we find here the

Castle, 1675. the I'mieh PunA, 178'), and the Colden Keys, all at

Boston, the C(dd Cup at .Salem and tlie Pe-n'ter [^latter at Pro\-i-
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dence in 1784. llie PuiicJi lUnd on the Xevvtoii. X. H., sign

was later, in 1/98. changed into a Tea-pot.

Ohjects of dress and adornment add a few new designs. Be-

ginning at the top with the sign of the Hat at Lancaster. Pa..

I^-ovidence and Newport. 1\. !., the Iron Hat, 1798. the Gold-

laccd Hat, 1796. the Hat and Crouni. 1764. iJic Hat and Helmet,

and the Iu)nnct, for there was a wooden l)onnet painted white,

which until recently was preserved at Newport ; we then come to

the fh'esden Fan at Newport in 1767. later called merely the

fan, followed l)y the Blue Ciloz'e and the sign of the Stays, 1)0th

at Boston, in addition to the Buelc and I'reeehes already noted,

Newport liad also the sign of the Leather Ih-eeehes, 1773, hut

this sign was rather a trade-sign than a distinctive sign, for it

signified that its owner. Martha Lenl)y. made, mended and

washed leather hreeches.

Of footwear we find the sign of the sfoeking, 1796. the Boot.

the Mauimoth Boot, the Little Boot, the Shoe and Boot, and

then finally the Boot, Shoe and Slipper. The l)o()t. like the l)ar-

her's pole and the three halls, continued in use even at the lowest

el)b in sign-hoard history- as the trade sign of an occasional shoe-

maker or shoe shop.

Geographical and topographical signs form a group hv them-

selves, and were used extensively in England, hut rather spar-

ingly in America. The Indian was used at Greenfield, Mass., in

1774. at Concord, N. H.. in 1794. and at Haverhill. N. H.. while

the Indian Queen was at Boston and Bladensburg, Aid. The
Grand 'Lurk sign at Boston and the Turk's Head at Providence

come under this groujjing. The Turk's Head sign is said to have

been originally the figure-head of Jacob Whitman's shij), the

Grand Turk, and this theory is strengthened by the fact that the

sign was carved in full relief in figure-head st\le. W'liitman set

this sign up over his shop as early as 1791, and the sign soon

gave its name to the building and to the locality, just as the Ele-

phant and Castle gave its name to a locality in London, and as

the Seven Stars gave its name to a Boston Street. The Turk's

Head was blown down in the Great Gale of 1815, and drifted off

in the flood, but was recovered and later carried to AFontgomerv,

Ala., where according to one account it was deslro\ed in a fire.
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Another iiKtre ])ictures(|ue storv is that it was rescued from the

fire and sent to the Cherokee Indians, who thereafter venerated

it as the image of a god. A fascimile reproduction of this inter-

esting and im]3ressive sign is preserved at the Rhode Island His-

torical Society. There was also an earlier Turk's Head sign at

Providence, dating hack to 176.^. This is also said to have once

graced a ship's prow as the tigure-head of the ship Sultan . and

later to have been set tip on shore over the owner's shop.

Larwood and Hotten devote consideral)le space to humorous

and comic signs and to those that contain puns and rebuses.

America is, generallv speaking, very weak on this sort (tf signs.

Mrs. Alice Morse Earle, in her entertaining book on "Stage

Coach and Tavern Days," from which we have already drawn,

mentions a few humorous signs, but these seem to be merely

copies of similar well-known ones of luigland. l^^ive of these

may be worth describing briefly. The sign-board bearing the

])icture of a headless woman and the title, the Quiet Jl'oinan.

which is sometimes varied as the Silent Woman or the Good

H'oinan, had a strong appeal, as did the Struggling Man, also

called the Man making Ins z^'ay through the World. This shows

the globe with a man's head, arms and legs protruding from it,

as he struggles onward. The sign-board l)earing the ]Mctures of

a tree, a bird, a ship and a mug of beer and the following verse :

"This is the tree that never grew,

This is the bird that never flew.

This is the ship that never sailed,

This is the mug that never failed."

doubtless had good drawing power for it was used at Boston

and Philadeljjhia as well as in bLngland. Perhaps the most

tamous humorous sign is that of a man carr}'ing on his shoulder

a drunken woman, a monke\' and a magpie, and having around

his neck a chain and ])a(llock marked "Wedlock." This sign.

im])orted from hLngland to the New World, is called ./ Man
full of Trouble, a paraphrase of the English title. . / Man loaded

"ccith Mischief and ^fatrimon\. The sign of the Four Alls

de])icts a king, a general, a minister and a laborer with the

legends "I govern all," "1 bght for all," "1 ])ray for rdl," and
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"I ]);n- for all." This sis^'ii. which huny at Philadelphia, was a

slighllv changed version of the old English sign in which the

Dcz'il was usually represented with the legend "1 will have all."

or words to that effect. The Three Cranes at CIiarlest(neii. 1734,

is said to have heen a i)lay on words, the three hirds (cranes)

symbolizing the three cranes which in the vintry used to lift the

barrels of wdne.

'Jdie last group of signs is called the miscellaneous grotip, and

is a sort of catch-all for wdiat remains unclassified. liere wx'

find the bell po])ular both in ( )ld and in New England, there

l)eing a Blue Bell Tavern at Boston as early as 1663. The

a olden Ball Inn at Providence was a very famous hostelry,

where Madame jnmel, Eafa}ette, Washington, Adams, Jeft'er-

son. Aladison and James Russell Eowell stayed at various times.

There was a Ciohlen Ball at Pioston, another at Newport, at

Bristol and man\' other ])laces. D. Hall's G olden Ball from some

old tavern was shown in, the recent exhibition, suspended from

its ornamental ironwork. At Roxl)urv was a Ball and Pen,

at Newport the Jl'liile Stone, l/'JO, at Dedham the Laze Book.

and at Andover the Horseshoe, 1692. Astronomical objects fall

into this grou]) as the Star. 1764, at Boston and 1773 at New-
])ort, the Se-z'en Stars, perhaps intended for Charles' Wain, at

Boston, 1771, and the Sun. of which name I'oston boasts of four

taverns between 1724 and 1785. There was a Sun- at Salem, at

Providence and at Newport. The Carboy. 1855, at Providence,

is of this group, and, though late, is interesting in that it is

])aintcd u])on tin instead of wood, and the name of the i)ainter is

known.

This opens up a verv fascinating slud\' that still seeks re-

search workers—the subject of sign-board painters, (lilbert

Stuart heads the list with several lioards ascribed to him. Then

follows Benjamin West, l>ernar(l Wilton, both the Peales. Mat-

thew Pratt, Eouise C'hapin. llaljjin. Rice, Hicks, Woodside and

Brown.

Nathaniel .\mes. the celebrated almanac maker, ran the tavern

at Dedham, and on account of unfortunate litigation, caused a

sign to be jiainted in 1749 representing the judges of the court.

The court sent a sh.eritT to remove the insult, and b\' good luck
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and hard riding" Ames got home hrst and removed the sign. The

"Federal Convention of 17S7 Inn" al Philadelphia had a pic-

torial sign showing the Coivx'cntioti, and the Union Hotel had a

reproduction of the engraving of the Declaration of Iiidcpciid-

eiicc. I'icture signs, showing irashiiigtoii crossing the Dclazvarc,

hung at Philadelphia and at Taylorsville, Pa. Pictorial signs

ancl signs with verses mark the decline of the sign-hoard and

show a lack of taste, being entirely out of keeping with the pur-

ity of the earlier productions. The charm and simplicity of the

early sign-boards carries their crudeness of workmanship, and

conversely the better workmanship of the later com])licated pic-

torial Ijoards serves to accentuate their inappropriateness.

Toll signs are reallv a special study by themselves, for while

not as a rule artistic or ornamental, they carry a vast amount of

interesting information, economic, social and historical, in

the few lines of descriptive text and jn-ices that they bear.

Often, as is the case with other signs, the jiaint of the back-

ground has been worn away, leaving the letters standing in low

relief.

A very remarkable sign is the Handcuffed Man, that formerly

hung over the door of the Kent Count\- Jail at East Greenwich,

R. I. blxactly why a jail needed a trade sign is not quite clear,

as there was evidently no necessity for the jail to attempt to

popularize its service. Of course, some warden may have hoped

that this sign might serve as a timely warning to some soul wan-

dering from the straight and narrow ])ath.

Additional material on our early signboards will be found in

the Rhode island Historical Society Publications, V:216 and

VI:144, and in I'.ook Notes 1:1.'^ and VIII :121.
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Rhode Island's Declaration of Independence

Address delivered before the Rhode Island Historical

Society on May 4th, 1926.

Bv Walter F. Angell

The event which has called us together this evening is the
enactment one hundred and fifty years ago l)y the General
Assemhly of the Colony of Rhode Island of a statute, the essen-
tial parts of which are as follows:

RHODE ISLAND'S DECLARATION OF INDEPEND-
ENCE ENACTED MAY 4, 1776

An Act rei)ealing an act. entitled "An act for the more
etfectually securing to His Majesty, the allegiance of his

subjects, in this his colony and dominion of Rhode Island
and Providence Plantations;" and altering the forms of
commissions, of all writs and processes in the courts, and
of the oaths prescribed bv l;i\v.
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W'hereas, in all states, existing l>y compact, protection

and allegiance are reciprocal ; the latter being only due in

consequence of the former.

.And whereas, George the Third, King of Great Britain,

forgetting his dignity, regardless of the compact most

solemnly entered into, ratified and confirmed to the inhabi-

tants of this colony, Ijy his illustrious ancestors; and till of

late, fully recognized by him ; and entirely departing from

the duties and character of a good king, instead of protect-

ing, is endeavoring to destroy the good people of this col-

ony, and of all the United Colonies, by sending fleets and

armies to America, to confiscate our property, and spread

fire, sword and desolation, throughout our country, in order

to compel us to submit to the most debasing and detestable

tyranny ; whereby, we are obliged, by necessity, and it

^"becomes our highest duty, to use every means, with which

God and nature have furnished us, in support of our inval-

uable rights and privileges ; to oppose that power which is

exerted only for our destruction.

He it therefore enacted l:)y this General Asseml)ly, and by

the authority thereof, it is enacted, that an act entitled "An
act for the more effectual securing to His Majesty the

allegiance of his subjects, in this his colony and dominion

of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations." l)e. and the

same is hereby, repealed.

And be it further enacted by this General Asseml)ly. and

by the authority thereof, it is enacted, that in all commis-

sions for offices, civil and military ; and in all writs and

I)rocesses in law, whether original, judicial or executory,

civil or criminal, wherever the name and authority of the

said King is made use of, the same shall be omitted ; and in

the room thereof, the name and authority of the Governor

and Company of this colony, shall be substituted, in the

following words, to wit: "The Governor and Company of

the English Colony of Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations."
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That all such commissions, writs and processes, shall be

otherwise of the same form and tenure as they heretofore

were.

That the courts of law he no longer entitled, nor con-

sidered, as the King's courts.

And that nt) instrument in writing, of any nature or kind,

whether ])ul)lic or iirivale. shall, in the date thereof, men-

tion the vear of the said King's reign.

Provided, nevertheless, that nothing in this act con-

tained, shall render void or vitiate any commission, writ,

process or instrument, heretofore made or executed, on

account of the name and authority of the said King Ix^ing

therein inserted.

( Rhode Island Colonial Records. Vol. 7. 522-3)

This was both a declaration and an act of independence. In

plain and unequivocal language, it severed the one and only

legal tie which hound the colony of Rhode Island and its ]>eople

to Great l-lritain ; namely, the tie of allegiance to the King. It

did this without any reservations or expressions of desire or

hope for reconciliation, and without waiting or asking for the

co-o}jeration of anybody else. . First. irrevocal)ly and alone,

Rhode Island hauled down the British flag, raised her own in its

place, set out ujjon a career as an independent State, and

adjusted her gcn-ernment to the new situation.

That such was the intention of this act. a multitude of con-

temporaneous acts and utterances show. It is sufficient to quote

two. Governor Nicholas Cooke of Rhode Island wrote to

George Washington on the 6th of Mav, 1776:

"1 enclose a co])y of an act discharging the inhabi-

tants of this colony from allegiance to the King of

Great Britain, which was enacted in the house of depu-

ties, after a del)ate. with but six dissentient voices;

there l)eing ujjwards of sixty members present."

On the 14th of May. 1776. Nathanael Greene wrote to a

friend :
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"By a late act passed last session in your govern-

ment, you have declared yourselves independent. "Fis

noblv done. God prosper you and crown your efforts

with success."

The verdict of historians has been the same, (ieorge ]^)an-

croft says of this act

:

"It was at once a declaration of indejiendence and an

organization of a self constituted republic."

E. Benjamin Andrews says :

"May 4. 1776: Rhode Island formally declared her

independence of Great Britain by a solemn act abjur-

ing her allegiance to the British Crown. * * * It

constitutes Rhode Island as the oldest independent

State in America."

The purpose of such an occasion as this is not, therefore, to

establish the fact that the .\ct of May 4th, 1776, was a declara-

tion of Rhode Island's independence; but to pay tribule to the

wisdom and courage of the men who dared to take a step fraught

with such dangers and such tremendous consequences to thetu-

selves and their fellow citizens, the acumen with which they dis-

cerned the means of accomplishing their jiurpose, and the

orderly procedure by which they eff'ected it. And also to review,

that we mav alwavs keep them fresh in our minds, the circum-

stances which led to their actit)n and which dictated the form

which they took to accomplish it.

When vou are tied to a thing from which \'ou want to

escape, you look for the thing that ties you and try to sever it

or cast it off. Those of you who are readers of ( ). Henry will

perhaps recall how justice of the Peace Benaja W'iddup of Pied-

mont County, I'ennessee, solved the problem of divorce. Two
mountaineers, man and wife, apjjeared before hiiu and asked

for a severance of their matrimonial ties. He resolved a doubt

as to his jurisdiction on the princi])le that since he was undoubt-

edly authorized to marry people, it stood to reason that he could

unmarrv thciu ; and then he proceeded to frame his decree in

these words :
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"Know All Men by these Presents, that Ransie \V\\-

l)i\) and Arielo Bilhro, his wife, this day i)ers()nally

appeared before me and ]iroinised tliat hereinafter they

will neither love, honor nor obey each other, neither for

better nor worse, being of sound body and mind, and

accept summons for divorce according to the ])eace and

dignit\' of the State. Hereof fail not, so help your (iod.

Benaja W'iddup.

Justice of the Peace in and

for the County of Piedmont,

State of Tennessee."

In other words. Justice P)enaja W iddup sought for and found

what it was that Ixiund Ransie and Arielo P)ilbro together. It

was the marriage covenant. This covenant, in terms of such

formalitv as he conceived the dignity of his court anrl of the

State required, tlie Justice reversed and repealed—and the deed

was done.

In much the same way. our forefathers sought in 1776 for the

tie that l)ound them to the British State, from which they had

determined to divorce themselves. There was just one legal

tie—their allegiance to the King. Then, as today, the one thing

common to all English subjects in anv ])art of the world was this

allegiance. That this is so is the ])rincipal excuse for the con-

tinuance of the English monarchv, which in fact has become

practically a democracy. P)Ut today, as in 1776, however far

from b^ngland Englishmen may live, however diverse ma\' be

the laws in eti'ect in the far-flung colonies in which thev dwell,

whether they live under the equator or the ])ok-. there is one

thing that the_\' all have in CdUimon—thev owe allegiance not to

the .State, but ti) the King. A man born todav in lingland or in

Canada is not a citizen of England or a citizen of Canada. He
is not a citizen at all. He is a subject of King (ieorge the I'^ifth,

and owes allegiance to King ( ieorge the bifth. This \<>u mav
verify any day by <te]iping intn a L'nited .States csmrl wliere an
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Englishman is almnt to he natnralizecL ^ on will hear the Clerk

require him on oath

"to ahsoluteh' and entirely renounce and ahjurc rdl alle-

giance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate,

state or sovereignty, and particularly to George the

Fifth. King of Great Britain and Ireland, whose suh-

iect \du have heretofore heen."

It should l)e rememhered. too. that we owed our colonial exist-

ence to the King alone—not in any degree to Parliament or any

other de];artment of the British State. It vv-as Charles the Sec-

ond. "h\- the Grace of God King of England. Scotland. France

and Ireland, Defender of the Faith," who granted us our char-

ter ; and he was careful to say that he did it "of his especial

grace, certain knoudedge and mere motion." It was he who

granted us the lands which we occupied and from v»diich we

derived our suhsistence. And it was from him alone that we

derived our governmental ])owers. Thus th^ colonists were

hound to him h\- a s])ecial tie.

Xow. to this fuiidamental thing—allegiance to the King, our

fathers found that the_\- had hound themselves hy a statute

enacted h\- themselves. The_\' found in the Digest of 1/0/ an

act entitled :

"An Act for the more effectually securing to his

Majestv. the allegiance of his suhjecls. in this his col-

on\- and dominion of Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations."

P)\- it the\- hoth acknowledged that allegiance and might he called

ui)on at an\- time to make formal oath to it. As long as that act

remained, they were stihjects hy their own confession. They

could do nothing inconsistent with allegiance to the King with-

out \iolating a law which they themselves had made. If they

wanted to he indejiendent. their course was clear. It was to

repeal this act. They did it 1)\- the act which we celehrate today.

They thus severed the only tie hy which ihey had hound lliem-

selves to the Kini--. The\- had ne\er heen l)ound to an\hodv
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else. By the severance of this tie, the_\' liecame free and inde-

pendent.

When attention hegan to l)e called lo this aci in recent vears,

it was criticized l)ecause it did not. like the resolutions passed by

the Continental Congress on the 2nd and 4th days of the follow-

ing July, spccihcally declare that Rhode Island was a free and

independent State. Ihit the act did what the Continental Con-

gress had no ])ower to do— it repealed the act of the Rlwde
Island legislatm-e recognizing and requiring allegiance to the

King and thus removed the only legal barrier between the col-

ony and inde];endence. It si^oke for itself. It substituted free-

dom for subjection. That was its ine\itable ettect. and there

was no need of declaring that ettect. \\ hen a ship is readv to

sail, and the ca])tain stands on the bridge and the last hawser is

cast ott. the officer of the deck reports to the captain, "All free,

sir." ]^>ut the shijt is free, whether the officer announces it or

not. It is the casting off of the hawser—not his announcement

—

that makes her free.

Some two months after these events, the Continental Con-

gress, sitting in IMiiladelphia. adopted two declarations of Inde-

]:)endence—one on julv 2nd, drafted bv Richard Henrv I.ee,

and the other on |ul\' 4th. drafted b\- Thomas Jeffersf>n and

materially im])roved by Benjamin {'"ranklin and John Adams.

Jeff'erson's declaration set forth in language of surpassing force

and clearness the political philoso])hy of the day and the griev-

ances which justified the colonists in renouncing their allegiance

to the King. It was an address to the world, issued (as it said)

out of decent respect for the t)i)inions of mankind, for the pur-

])ose of explaining, jtislifving and \indicating the action which

Rhode Isl.'uul had alread_\- taken and which the Conthien.tal Con-

gress advised the other coloin'>ts to take. For the Continental

Congress could only advise, h could ncjt legall}' eft'ect the inde-

pendence of any colony or of the people of any colonw Jeffer-

son's declaration was transmitted to Khode Island Ii\- the Con-

tinental congress, and our Legislature published it. as tlie Con-

tinental Congress had requested it to do.
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What part, then, had Jefferson's declaration in the achieve-

ment of Rhode Island's inde])endence? From the standpoint of

moral and ];olitical effect, a great ])art. h^rom the legal stand-

point, no part whatever. If this seems to you to he a startling

assertion, I think you will nevertheless agree with it if you put

this (juestion to yourself :

Suppose this Rhode Island act of May 4th. 1776,

had never heen jjassed ; and su]>pose that when the

Continental Congress transmitted Jefferson's resolu-

tion to the Legislature of Rhode Island the Legislature

of Rhode Island had refused to approve it and said

that it (lid not wish to he independent and affirmed

its continued allegiance to the King

:

Is there any doubt that Rhode Island would have

remained a British dependency

The matter will lie still clearer if you consider what the Con-

tinental Congress as it existed on July 4th. 1776. was. The Con-

tinental Congress Vv^as not. like our Congress of today, a body

with power to enact measures ])inding upon the colonies or their

peo})le. It was neither an organized government, nor was it any

organ, legislative, executive or judicial, of any organized gov-

ernment. It had no power to enact laws and no courts to wdnich

it could a])peal from the enforcement of laws. Much less could

it repeal an act of a colonial legislature or set up an independent

government in a colony or deal with tlie relation of allegiance

between a colony and its people and their King. In the first

delmte which took ])lace in the Continental Congress, John Rut-

ledge, a delegate from South Carolina, said :

"We have no legal authorit\' ; and obedience to our

determin.ations will onlv follow the reasonableness, the

apparent ulilitv and nc:e^sity of the measures we

a(lo])t. We have no coercive or legislative authority.

( )ur constituents are ])ound onl\- in honor to observe

our determinations."

The Continental Congress as it existed on the 4th day of July,

1776, was a committee of the several colonies. It was an out-
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growth and extensicm of Samuel Adams" Committees of Cor-

respondence. It met in response to an invitation to the other

colonies emhodied in a resolution of the Massachusetts legis-

lature, passed on the 17th of June. 177 A-. The resolution was as

follows :

Rcsolfcd, That a meeting of Committees from the

several colonies of this continent is highly ex])edient

and necessary to ('(nisiilt upon the present slate of the

colonies and the miseries to which they must he reduced

by the o])eration of certain acts of Parliament respect-

ing America, and io deliberate and determine upon

wise and pmper measures to he reeommended to all

the Colonies for the recovery and establishment of

their just rights and liberties, ci\-il and religious, and

the restoration of union and harmony l)etween Great

Britain and the Colonies, most ardently desired by all

good men.

You will note the limitations which were placed ujion this

committee. Its duties were to eoiisult. deliberate and determine

upon wise and proper measures to be reeommended to the col-

onies. It was not empowered to enact anything itself which

would be binding ujjon the colonies.

Thomas Jefferson's declaration of independence was the

report of this committee to Rhode Island and the other colonies

which had created it. Like all good committees, it suggested

that the bodies creating it should apjji'ove and puldish its action.

No such ap])roval was necessary on the part of Rhode Island,

l)ecause it had already done what the committee recommended.

It had dared to do alone what every other colony had refused to

do until it could be reasonablv assured bv some such action as

that of the Continental Congress that all the colonies would

take the same action.

By ajjproving and publishing the Jefferson declaration when

it was submitted to us, we merely associated ourselves with such

of the other colonies as also a])])roved it, in the common cause.

We certainly did not re])eal our ]"'c\ious declaration ot May
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4th, under which we were already functioning, through officers

commissioned In' ourselves, in our courts, in our legislature, and

through our military and naval estal)lishments on land and sea,

as an in(le])endent State.

I think it is worth while on such an occasion as this to review

the grounds upon which the colonists justified their renunciation

of allegiance and the circumstances which finally letl to such

renunciation.

The fundamental ])rincii)le of their ])olitical philosophy was

that ])rotecti()n and allegiance are reciprocal. The subject owes

allegiance to the sovereign, and the sovereign in return is bound

to protect the subject in his rights. The colonists were the sub-

jects of the King and owed him allegiance. He owed them pro-

tection in their ordinary rights of English subjects and in the

special rights which the King or his ancestors had granted to

them in their charters.

The colonists claimed that these rights had l)een invaded not

\)\' the King. l)Ut 1)\' Parliament and its ministers. Up to 1776,

they did not, formally and publicly, at least, lay those acts to the

charge of the King. < )n the contrary, they re])eatedly appealed

to him, as their liege lord, superior to ])oth them and to Parlia-

ment and the ministers, to ))Ut a sto]) to and redress the wrongs

which Parliament and tlie ministers were inflicting upon them.

In these a])peals they constantly and to the very last assured him

of their allegiance and denied any wish or intention of renounc-

ing it or of seeking inde])endence.

The actual revolution was far under way long l)efore this

declaration of independence was adopted. The colonists had

resisted and slain llritish troops at Lexington and Concord and

Bunker Hill. Tliev had driven the British Army out of Boston

(on March 17lh, 1776) and had invaded Canada and attacked

Quebec (December .'^1, 1773). But through all these events,

down to the ver\ last, the\- had sedulously refrained from any

attem];t to alter their ])olitical relations with (ireat liritain. They

continued to allirm in the strongest language their allegiance
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and loyalty to the King. They disclaimed all idea that they were

seeking inde])endence.

It was of Parliament that they C(im|)lained. and against the

acts of T'arliament and its ministers. They referred to the armies

who were opjjressing them, not as the King's armies, hut as the

ministerial armies, (ieorge Washington, announcing to (iov-

ernor Cooke of Rhode Island the evacuation of Boston hy the

British troojjs. said under date of March 17th. 1776:

"1 ha\e the pleasure to inform you tliat this morning

the nniiistcriul troops evacuated the town of lioston

without destroying it and that we are ncjw in full pos-

session."

An the first of .\i)ril. 1776, (lovernor Cooke wrote to Gen-

eral Washington that he had information from Newport that a

large ])art of tlie iiiiiiistcrial fleet and army were near that

harhor.

( )f course, this was all ])olitical fiction. The ministers were

the King's ministers. The King's name had heen signed to

every act of Parliament of which the colonists complained. The

soldiers whom thev had slain at Concord and P)Unker Hill were

the King's soldiers, and the "Gaspee" which we had burned in

Narragansett Bay was the King's ship.

Nevertheless, in the legal and pcjlitical aspects of the case,

there was the distinction between the King and Parliament and

the ministers, which it was important for the colom'sts to main-

tain. They owed no allegiance to Parliament or to the minis-

ters. They did owe allegiance to the King. The\- might resist

Parliament with com])arative safety. But if they resisted the

King, they l)ecame traitors and were quite likely to he hanged.

Moreover, the eyes of the world were u])on them. To obtain the

support abroad lor which the\' biojied. thev mn.st make it per-

fectly clear that the King was the aggressor, and not the\'. In

the wdiole long years of struggle which ])re:eded the Declaration

of Indepenrence, the strategy of the colonists, both in the lorum

and in the field, was that eml)odied in the immortal words
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addressed by Captain Parker to the minute men, which you may

read on the green at Lexington :

"Stand your ground. Do not hre until you are fired

upon. P)Ul if they want a war, it might as well begin

here."

The colonists were determined that they would not renounce

their allegiance until the King had formall}' and unequivocally

denied them protection. They must be able to clearly show the

world that lie had broken the compact, and not they. And upon

this resolution they consistently stood their ground until they

could plausibly and reasonably say to the world that he was the

aggressor. And that came about in this wise:

In August, 1775, the members of the Continental Congress

once more addressed their gracious King. Once more they

assured him of their allegiance and clevotion. Once more they

denied any intention of severing their relations with the J^nglish

State or setting up an independent government. ( )nce more they

besought his interference against Parliament and the ministers

in their behalf.

They sent this petition to the King by a descendant of Wil-

liam Penn, in the hope that the loyalty and services of his ances-

tors to the British Crown might make him an acceptable ambas-

sadc^r. The reply of the King was to refuse to receive the ambas-

sador or the ])etition. and to denounce the colonists by Royal

proclamation as rebels and no longer the objects of his protec-

tion. .\t the same time he began making arrangements for rein-

forcing his armies in .America l)y hiring foreign mercenaries.

News of this action reached the colonies in the last months of

the year.

This was necessarily the end. U]) to that moment, every

leading colonial statesman and ])atriot had hoped or professed

to hope for an ultimate reconciliation; but b\- this act of the

King all such hopes were blasted. It was this act which ])i)inte(lly

justified the statement in Jefferson's declaration that:

'A\'e have been spurned with contempt from the foot

of the throne."
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The King had denied j.rotection. He had thereby forfeited
allegiance. It only remained for the colonists to express this
fact by removing from their laws and other public records and
from the proceedings of their governmental agencies whatever
had its basis in allegiance, and to adapt what was left to exist-
ing conditions. In colonies where (iovernors and other officers
were api.ointed by the Crown, this was no easy matter. New
J-lam])shire (in January. 1/76) deplored the "sudden and
abrupt departure of its Clovernor for parts unknown" and that
they were destitute of Courts, Governor and Legislature. They
proceeded t.. set u]) a new government, Imt only provisionally-
still ])rotesting and declaring that ;

"we never sought to throw ott our (lei)endence upon
Great Britain, and would rejoice in a reconciliation."

There was no such wish and no such douI)t and no such trou-
ble in Rhode Island. Under its liberal and democratic charter,
the ])eople of Rhode Island elected their own (iovernor and
then- own Legislature and established their own Courts. All
that was essential to independence was to renounce allegiance to
the King. That done, the rest was mere macliinery—appropriate
and significant things, indeed, but not the essential one.

Governor Nicholas Cooke needed no re-election, nor was it

necessary for him to suddenly and abruptly depart for ])arts
unknown. He and the other magistrates of the colony continued
to function as before. Commissions were no longer issued in
the name of the King, but, as required ])y the Act of Independ-
ence, in the name of "The (iovernor and Company of the Eng-
lish C"o].)ny of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations." This
was our corporate name—the name by which we had been
christened at our birth—and we were entitled to use it as long
as we chose, even as a full grown man continues to use the name
given him in the ])eriod of his infancy and tutelage after he has
attained his majority and ])ecome independent.' These commis-

'That the u.se of tlie words "EngHsh Colony" in these commissions
carried no mii)hcation ot continued allegiance or dependency, see Lecturer
to Amcncau Audiences, by Edward A. Freeman, l-ell,,w uf 'i>initv Col-
lege, Oxford, pages 23-26.
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sions were dated in the year of our Lord, without reference to

the year of the King's reign. In the charter itself, the date was

given in the vear of the King's reign, without reference to the

birth of our Lord. In those days that was a secondary matter.

The royal arms disappeared from the front pages of the few

Journal's of the dav. The effigies of King George the Third

disappeared from the swinging signs hefore the taverns and

were replaced hy equally atrocious caricatures of George Wash-

ington.

Rhode Island lived on under its charter, already 113 years

old. It carried her through the Revolution, the Articles of Con-

federation and into the United States of America. And for

sixty-seven years after her Declaration of Lidependence, she

lived and prospered under the venerahle instrument granted her

l)y that faithless and good-natured profligate King Charles the

Second. This and two other acts of his may he regarded as

entitling his memorv in some measure to the respect and kni.lly

tolerance of mankind. He granted a liberal charter to Connecti-

cut also, and with his dying words he expressed a human solici-

tude for the future of Nell Gwynn.

When we commemorate events like this, we should never

make it an (KX^asion for reviving ancient grudges or arousing

new animosities between peoples. We should never think of

George the Third or Lord North without remembering also

Burke and Fox and Chatham and the thousands of other Eng-

lishmen who realized then what everyl)ody admits now—that

the American Revolution was as much a struggle for the liber-

ties of Englishmen as it was for the liberties of the colonists.

Especially today, with a world in lumult. as an aftermath of the

greatest upheaval recorded in the annals of mankind, we should

remember that the peoi-le whose political ideals are nearest

identical with ..ur own, is the people of that country from which

our first colonists came and whose free institutions they l)rought

with them and expanded in our favorable surroundings. We

fouo-bt our Kev<.luli..n to preserve those free institutions both
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for them and for ourselves. We should remember, too. that in

by far the greater part of the world, and among- an enormous
majority of its jjeople. those ideals neither prevail nor are they
even comprehended. And that if, as we believe, it is essential to

the peace and welfare of the world that they should ultimately
prevail, the result can only be achieved Ijy the close friendship
and co-operation and the united efforts of the two countries in

which they had their origin and development.
Finally, no occasion like this should l)e allowed to pass with-

out mention of the name of James S. Slater, veteran of the
Civil War and long-time Town Clerk of the Town of North
Smithheld. who when this important event in Rhode Island
history seemed to be ignored and lost sight of Ijy his fellow
citizens, constantly kept it in mind and impressed it upon the
]>ublic. To his memory we owe a trilnite of affectionate respect.

When he could get no one else to celebrate this dav with him. he
celebrated it alone—until gradually he impressed it upon the
minds of more and more of his fellow citizens and finally

achieved the triumph of obtaining for it an official recognition.
I never saw and I shall never see James S. Slater with mortal

eyes, fie has i^assed beyond their range. Hut I think I can do
even better. I can make my own mental picture of him, as I

like to do of all my favorites in history or fiction. I can visual-
ize him as one of those sturdy, unassuming citizens who faith-

fully served his country in peace and war and went quietly about
every task that life imi)osed upon him. Whose every morning,
like that of Longfellow's Village Blacksmith, saw some worthy
task begun, and whose evening saw it close ; who cherished a
steadfast and unfaltering purpose to keep the significance of
this act of the legislature of Rhode Island always fresh in the
minds of its people and secure for it official recognition and
observance

; who was never discouraged when his efforts were
ignored, nor fretful at delay, because he knew that his purpose
was a noble one. and that l)ecause it v^^as noble it was certain to

be ultimately achieved. I delight in the jMcture of such a man.
and I rejoice today, as I am sure he, too, somewhere in this wide
universe, rejoices, that as a result of his ftTorts there stands in

our Sfatute liook this section :

"Sec. l.v The fourth day of May in each and every
year hereafter is hereby establishef], in this state as
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'Rhode Island Independence Day';—I'cing a just tril)-

ute to tlie memory of the meml)ers of our general

asseml)ly who. on the fourth day of May, seventeen

hundred seventy-six, in the state house at Providence,

passed an act renouncing allegiance of the colony to the

British crown, and hy the provisions of that act declar-

ing it sovereign and independent—the first official act

of its kind bv anv of the thirteen American colonies."

Front view of bust of Roger Williams recently placed in

Hall of Fame, New York.

Courtesy of Society of Colonial Dames
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The Earliest Known White Settlement on

Block Island

P)Y CJeorge R. Burgess

In tlie January, l')2,S. issue of the Collect iojis a])])ears a re|)ro-

(luction of the orii^nnal manuscript plat of Block Island with key

to land ownershi]). ( )n the east beach, as shown on this mai).

appears the number "77," and u])on reference to the kev we
find "doges hous [Dodge's house]."* I believe the first word has

I)een misread, because :

—

First: Upon comparing the first letter in this word with

other d"s (large and small) on the original ma]), it is seen that

none of them is like this letter. ( There are no I's on the map for

comparison.)

Second : SinK)n Ray, one of the original sixteen pro])rietors,

made an affidavit dated February 28, 1718-10. at the age of 81

years, to the elTect that Tristram Dodge, a fisherman of New-
foundland, had joined them [the original ^proprietors] and in

consequence of his being versed in fishing methods, thev granted

him three acres of land southeast of the harbor.

Third: The first Block Island record book lists Tristram

Dodge as sailing from Taunton in April, 1662, in the Island

Mayflower, as one of the settlers.

It would seem that if Dodge was already a resident of I'lock

Island he would not have been recorded as settling there in

1662, nor would .Simon l\a\' have made the atfidavit he did, as is

recorded in the second town record book.' The reason for this

affidavit is not apparent.

Instead of "doges hous," I read it "Loges hous," meaning

log house, wliich the surveyors found when they platted the

Island. The land on which it was found was not assigned to

anv indi\idual but was left for the use of the inhaljitants in

common.

^Also in Woodward's Dod.ue CJeiiealogy. 1904, p. 5.
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In 1648 or 1649 there appeared in Long Island Sound a pirate

ship named Legace, the pilot of which was a man named Kempo
Sel)ad(). (The spelling of l)oth names is varied by different

writers.) Sebado evidently quit the ship at New London, or

near by. as he appeared in New London, or Pequot as it was

called, in time to ])e granted an original lot", 1650-1. This lot

was on Main Street and in later years Shapely Street was cut

through it. He was a resident of New London as late as May
29, 1653 (and had paid church and other rates for two years) '',

on which date he was fined ten pounds for selling ammunition

to the Indians.* This marks the beginning of his troubles in this

section of America.

From New London he carried on a business of shipping and

trading with the Indians and owned at least one vessel, which

he called a barque and others a pinnace. In April, 1653, he was

commissioned by Governor Winthrop of New London settle-

ment to bring some Ijread into that town." With "1700 of bread,

linen, holland and pole davis," he set sail from some port, also

accompanied by some passengers en route to New London, and

as he entered that port on the 18th or 19th of April. Edward

Hull and Samuel Comstock—sometimes designated as pirates—

-

in the "Ijarcpie SWALLOW frigott" promptly took possession

of Sabado's vessel as a Dutch prize. Governor W'inthrop, learn-

ing of the capture, i)ut two men on board to take an inventory

and demanded the bread, l)Ut was refused it." Hull and Com-

stock brought the vessel into Newport, where it was promptly

condemned and sold as a prize to William Dyer, who in turn

sold it to Christopher .\lmy.

Sal)ado, when he learned of it. protested, but the Rhode

Island government was apparently loth to hear the case, and

made efforts to put the hearing of it onto the Massachusetts and

Jamaica courts. i)ossil)ly with some authority for the latter, as

the order for the a])pointment of a commission for receiving

-Caulkiii's History of New London.

"John Winthrop's testimony in Salem Court Records.

^Connecticut Colonial Records.
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Dutch ])rizes liad come from an luii^lish official located at

Jamaica.

Roger Williams, in a letter to \\'inthro]j. says: "We have had

some gusts amongst us as to our whole Colonic & civill order.

Mr. Eaton & Mr. Dyer at Newport, fearing Sahau-

dies pinnace must he paid for which case the Court at Massa-

chusets lateh' would not determine, hut left it to he tried in our

own colonic, which was the late answer of the Court at Ip-

swich to Mr. Ames [Almy| who sued Mr. Dyer in the Bay."

In another letter he says, a i)repos of n(»thing at all, "1 pitv poor

Sahaud}-."

From our Colonial Records it ai)pears that Xicholas Easton

had l)een appointed commissioner to receive prizes and turn the

money into the treasury. Easton evidently sold Sahado's ship to

W illiam Dyer, wdio in ttirn sold it to Christopher Almy, as the

Court of Commissioners, on March 17, 1655-6, ordered "that

whereas, Christopher Almy hought a vessell of Mr. Dyer, which

was , [Sahado's J. and hath since had the vessell seized

on in ye Massachusetts ; as alsoe findinge that ye said vessell

was noe prize hy verdict of jtirie on Rhode Island. We there-

fore order, that ye saide Christopher Almie, or his father in his

hehalfe, hath authoritie herehy to demand of Mr. Xicho: Eas-

ton twenty-eight pounds and five shillings of ve State's part, to

make part of restitution;"

Easton evidently paid no attention to the .Almy demand, so

the Court in ( )ctoher ordered "that the iiresident, Mr. Roger

Williams is desired to draw up a letter to Mr. Nicholas Easton,

containing the heads of Captaine Campo Suhados petition, and

the letter sent from his "Highness" Commissioners of Jamaica,

concerninge Captain Suhado desiringe his presence or his

answer uijon the thirteenth daie in this ])resent month. Also to

give an answer of his not delivering the £28. 5s to Christo])her

Almy.". .Another demand to he made on Easton was ordered

May 18, 1658. The General Court at the May, 1661, session,

hecoming discouraged as to their ahilily to force h^aston to pay

over Almv's monev. re\ised their ])re\ious order, telling Almy
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to make another demand on Easton. and "in case he doth not

receive it on demand, he may tacke a legall way to recover it
;".

After failing a hearing in Massachusetts, the case was l)rought

before the Court at Portsmoutli. in August. 1653. In the mean-

time, in May. 1653. Edward Hull had asked for and received, a

privateersman's commission to go against the Dutch, but this

was too late to legalize the seizure of Sabado's ship. The decla-

ration was dated August 18. 1653. alleging damage to the

amount of 200 ix)unds sterling, and the case was heard the

29th. Verdict was for Sal)ado. as the vessel was adjudged not a

prize as it was taken without a commission. Xo mention is made

of New London's Ijread.

The owners of the SWALLOW were the Hulls, father and

two sons, with one eighth share to Samuel Comstock. who later

sold it to Robert Earle. Ten or eleven davs after capturing

Sabado's vessel at New London. Hull and Comstock sailed over

to Pilock Island where Sal)ado had a station for trading with the

Indians for tish and wamjnim. \\'illiam leaker and his wife were

in charge of, and living in the house. The writer can hnd no

record of any grant to Sebado for the occu])ancy on Block

Island. 1,'Ut that does not alter the fact that he had a house

there. ATassachusetts claimed the Island at this time— in fact,

she had claimed it from 1636. after the murder of John < )ldham

by the Indians.

At Salem. November 2*). 1653. Sabado had his day in court

against Robert Hull, father, and John Hull. son. for the Block

Island capture. William Baker, as agent for Sebado. testified to

the eifect that on the 20th of Ajjril Samuel Comstock anrl some

of his com])any came u]) U) the house on P)lock Island and sat

down to "drink tobacco," and he. in a friendly manner, gave

them some tobacco and water. After the entertainment, and

Comstock and comjiany were about ready to depart. C'omstock

showed him a legal looking document, saying it was a warrant

from the (Governor of Connecticut to fetch Piaker and wife to

New London, as. on account of the war between tlu- Dutch and

English, it was not safe for them to continue to live on the
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Island. Baker acciuiesced, so all tlie articles for trading, amount-

ing to ^Xj ])ounds, were transferred to the Hull vessel, .\fter

leaving the Island, P)aker was informed l)y C"onisto.-k he was a

prize. The Bakers were set ashore at New London, while COm-
stock with Sehado's stock in trade left for parts luiknown. This

suit was against the Hulls as "setters forth" and part owners of

the har(|ue S\\'.\LL( )\\'. hut as Rohert and John proved, they

were unahle to control Edward—had [protested against his

unlawful actions, in fact, they received the verdict.

Sahado hrought a replevin suit, heard at Salem Decemher 27,

1654. against Christo])her .\lmy for detaining his harque ten or

eleven months, and won it.

By this time. Sahado seems to have heen satisfied that New
England was too cold for him. so he set sail in his vessel for

Jamaica and enlisted earl\' in 1655. under the English govern-

ment there, to go against the Dutch." He served with merit for

ahout three and one-half years, and in July. 1658, he returned

from New River to Jamaica, where he and his crew were

royally entertained on hoard the S\\ IFTSL^RE. Under a plea

of poor health and wanting to go to ''his own country," he was

given two testimonials and permission to go to England to he

])aid oft. It is presumed he arrived safely and received his

reward, for in 165'' his will was i)rol)ated at Doctors' Commons,

as a resident of London, mariner, in which he devised "lande

houses and plantations in '.\ffrica' ( To witt in New l\ngland

and Jamaico )."''

Sahado had a house on iUock Island—a trading station, and

as such it wotdd need to he convenient to ships and Indians. The

water opposite where this log house is noted on the map, is free

from rocks and was the hest riding place around the Island for

vessels. It was located ahout where the bath houses now are.

The south shore of the Great Salt Pond, where lay the large

Indian settlement, is a quarter mile west of this house, and fur-

nished the fish and wampum. .\ stream running Ironi the Pond

^'Calendar of Colmiial Papers, V'ol. 1, p. .?9().

"Mass. Hist. Col. 4tli .St-r. \'ol. 6.
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comes to within a few feet of the location of the house as shown

on the map, with water dee]) enough to float canoes or small

boats. We are told the Indians did not l)uild liouses of logs.

This evidence seems to be conclusive, that the house noted by

the surveyors was that of Captain Kemjx) Sebado, and that Wil-

liam Baker and wife were the first white residents on Block

Island.

The New London records- show that a William Baker was a

witness to a deed from the Indian Sachem Mauheki,)n to

Nathaniel Brewster, dated April 25, 1650. He does not appear

as a resident there. A William Baker was a proprietor of Ports-

mouth in 1651, Ijut is not mentioned again in the Portsmouth

Town Records until Janviary 11, 1659, when he sold ten acres

of land and his house. On January 12, 1660, he asked the town

to take his sheep and support him, and he was so supi)orted and

boarded by various inhabitants. The last time he is mentioned

is on December 3, 1662, when the town voted to i)ay James

Sands for his "lodging and diatt." James Sands at that time

was a proprietor of Block Island.

[Mr. Burgess has recently i)re])ared a map of l^lock Island

based on the proprietor's map of 1661. to which he has added

notes of historical interest, and has briefly entered the land

transfers on the larger divisions shown on the ])lat. The map

contains al)out 75 names of heads of families, or all that are of

record to 1717. as owning or leasing real estate.]

Notes

The Society has ol'tained another hitherto unrecorded Rhode

Islan<l eighteenth century ])roadside. It is a re;)rint of tlie front

])age of the F^yoiidcncc Cazctic for F^el)ruary 21, 1784, and con-

tains a strong argument for the abolition of slavery.

Another interesting accession is the ])rinted briefs in the

Admiralty cases of four Kliode Island vessels, that were taken

bv the l^nt-lish: tlie Slork of I'.ristol, 1806; the Rowcna of
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Newport, 1805 ; the Avtlutv of Providence, 180'^ and the Panic,

of Providence. 1808.

A hiograi)hy of Dr. P)eniamin W'aterhouse 1)\' j. W. Court-

ney, Al.D., of Boston, has lieen ])rinted in |>anii)hlct form at

Geneva, Sw^itzerland.

"Antiques" for June contains an article on earlv Rhode Island

invitations, "The Americana Collector" for Mav contains an

account of paper-making in Rhode Island, and the June issue

contains a l)iograpliical sketch of James Franklin, Junior, the

Newport printer.

The following persons have heen elected to meml)ershi|) in the

Society :

Mr. John P. P.. Peirce

Mr. Houghton P. Metcalf

Mr. John R. (iladding

Mr. Frederic L. Chase

Mr. John B. Lewis

Mr. Daniel F. George

Mr. Frederic W. Howe
Mr. Fdwin F. Sherman

Mr. Foster B. Davis

Mr. George P>. Cham])lin

Mr. h:verett S. Hartwell

Mr. James II. Hurle\'

Mr. William L. Mauran

Mr. I lenry .Salomon

Dr. Helen C. Putnam

Mr. Louis II. C. Huntoon

Quetenis Island or Dutch Island

P>v Howard M. Ciiapjx

The Dutch interest in Narragansett Ba\' hegan in 1614 with

tlie famous ex])loring voyage of Captain Adrian l^)loL-k.' .Skirt-

ing the coast from the westward, he came U])on the island, which

thenceforth was to l)ear his name, and then entered and explored

the lower reaches of Narragansett I'ay. Ca])tain Block appar-

ently talked with the Indians and douhtless traded with them to

some extent.

Adventurous Dutcli traders followed lUock, and within a few

years develo])ed a considerahle trade with the Indians ahout

iChapin, H. M. Doo. Hist, nl" R. I., II :12.
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Narragansett Hay. 'J'hese explorers and early traders applied

Dutch names to places al)out Narra^ansett l-Jay. and this nomen-

clature is recorded in the so-called Figurative ma]) of 1616. the

lacohz maj) of 1621 and the DeLaet map of 1630.-

Klock a])])arently associated closely enough with the Indians

to make a distinv."tioii hetween the Wapenocks and the Nahicans.

as he called thj tw.o tribes, known to us as W ampanoags and

Xarragansetts, and lie located the latter tril)e as on the west side

of the l)ay. lie mentioned two Xarragansett chiefs hv name,

Nathattow, j^rohahly known to the English as Mascus, and

Cachaquant. evidently Canonicus.

The early Dutch nia])s are very inaccurate l)i)th in the delinea-

tion of the coast and the location of the islands, as well as in the

location of the Indian trilies. They are of great use historically

in showing a Di:tch interest in the Xarragansett Bav district as

evidenced by the Dutch ]j]ace names. h>om the first, P.lock

Island held its present name, though sometimes enlarged to

"Adrian Blox eyland." Xarragansett Bav as a whole does not

seem to have had a name, ])Ut its three main arms each had its

own name. The west ]jassage was called Sloop ' ( or its variant

Chaloup ) Bay. the east ])assage Anker Piay. and the Sakonnet

River at first Xieuwe (new) Kivier and later Bav van Xassau.

The 1616 map shows an anchorage in Mount Hope Bav and

calls Bristol Xeck "Gense hLyland."

That the Dutcli traded extensively with tlie \\'am])anoags is

emjjhasizecl hy the anchorage and ])lace name near Mount Hope
on the 161C) ma]) and ])y the a])])lication of the name \\'a])anoos

to the Indians on lioth sides of the hay, which, though clearh' an

error, may ha\e liien due to a l)etter acijuaintance of the traders

with this trihe.

Still better ])roof of the Dutch trade is given ])v W'inslow in

the (iood Xews under the date of March. \62^. At that time a

Dutch shi]i, lying off Massasfiit's settlement at I'ockanocket, was

-Chapin, H. M. Cartography of R. I., p. ^.

3"Marinkan^ick otherwise called -Sloops Ray." 16,% 1), C. H. N. V.
1:365. Marinkansick is evideiitl\- a Dutch attenii)t to spell Xarra.tiansett.
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"driven so high on shore l)y stress of weather, right hefore his

dwelhng, that till the tides increased, she could not he got ofif."*

This Dutch >hi]). however, was floated and sailed hefore \\'ins-

low himself reached Pockanocket.

Even as late as the Colom map of 1648, we find Dutch names

still applied to this district, Klips Kil cxidcntly heing at this

time applied to the Warren River, douhtless the princijjal haven

used hy the Dutch in their trade with the W'ampanoags.

The extent and importance of the Dutch trade in Xarragan-

sett Bay was realized hy the Plymouth colonists, who in their

negotiations with the Dutch in 1627 asked the latter to '"forhear

to trade with the natives in this l'>a_\- and River of Xarragansett

and Sowames, which is, as it were at our doors."'"' The Dutch

naturally declined to give up this lucrative trade and continued

"to truck i)ieces, powder and shot" with the Imhans.''

In 1636 or 16,^, A.hraham Pietersen, who later hecame prom-

inent as one of the famous "Assemhly of Eight," purchased

from the Indians, paid for and took ])ossession of the Island of

Quetenis in Sloop Bay." Pietersen was not acting for himself,

but for the Dutch West India Company, and this purchase was

made the basis of later Dutch claims to this district.

It is easv enough to identifx' the Uuetenis Island of the 13utch

with Dutch Island in Xarragansett liay. It w;is probal)ly used

as a trading base bv the Dutch, and there is no ex'idence that it

was either settled or fortified by them.

Sidney S. Rider suggests that Ouetcnis is the Latin word

meaning "as far as," l)Ut his argument is not conclusive.'' It

4Winsl(>w's Good News. M. H. S. C. I-Vni-257.

3M. H. .^. C. I-III-52.

«M. H. S. C. 1-III-57.

'New Netherlands claimed "all other bays, rivers and island situate

westward of Cape Cod, and especially the island named Quetenis, lying

in Sloop hay, which was purchased, paid for and taken possession of in the

year 1637 on the Company's account." Mss. dated Feb. 1651. D. C. H. N.

v. 1:544, 11:134 and "... Sloops Bay, howbeit, possession had been

taken of it. in the year 1636 for the Company by one Abraham Pieterson

of Haerlem on the Island Quetenis situate in front of said bay." Mss.

dated 2 Tan. 1656. D. C. H. N. Y. 1:565.

^Rider, S. S. (Indian Lands). The Lands of Rhode Island, p. 121.

Cf. p. 62 and map and R. I. L. K. I :67.
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may well lie a corrupted Indian name, perhaps a Dutch deriva-

tive fnim Ac(iuednees.suck. the first and last syllahles l)eing

ch"op])ed as so often hapi)ened when Indian words were adapted

to European tongues.

This island was calU'd Hutch island as carlv as ]()77.'' hv

Ijenedict Arnold in his will, although when he ])urchased it from

the Indians in 163S it v/as called .\c(iuedneesuck and A(|uid-

nesicke.'"

Samuel (i. Arnold, writing in 1836, states that "the Dutch

had two fortified trading posts on the south shore of Xarragan-

sett, in what is now Charlestown."" Rider identifies these as

"Xinigret Fort" and the fort on C'hemunganock Hill.'- hut

Leicester Braclner shows that these forts were in all prohahilitv

Indian and not Dutch. ^-^

The Dutch ;it first applied the name Hoek van de W'apanoos

to Point Judith and later called it Cal)eljaws Hoeck. It was of

course an important landmark to traders whether their destina-

tion was Klips Kil or Ouetenis.

^R. I. H. M. Yl :29.

i"R. I. L. E. 1 :67. 68.

iiArnold. S. G. Hist, oi R. I. 1:155.
i-Rider. p. 2')5.

i-R. I. H. S. C. XI\':1.
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Washington's Visits to Providence

By Howard W. Preston

The movement for the ])re.servation of the home of Govern', ir

Stephen Hopkins where Washington lodged shows the ])iihlic

interest in the General's presence in Providence.

As some confusion seems to exist regarding Washington's

various visits to Providence some of the contemporary accovmts

of these events are here printed. Undouhtedly other accoiuits

exist in diaries and letters and it is to he hoped that they may he

reported t(j this .Society.

Washington is known to have visited Rhode island four times.

First J'isif

In 1756. at the request of his fellow ofhcers. Washington

travelled from .Mexandria to Boston to ohtain from Cjeneral

Shirley, then commander-in-chief of His Majesty's forces in

.\merica, a decision regarding the relative rank of royal anfl

colonial offK-ers.
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Jared Sparks, in a note in his Writings of IVashingtou, (Vol.

II, p. 132), says: "In his route he passed through Philadelphia,

New York, New London, Newport and Providence." The only

item in the Washington manuscripts in the Library of Congress,

relating to Washington's presence in Rhode Island, is the entry

in his cash account of this journey, (Ford's Writings of Jl'ash-

ingto)i. Vol. I. p. 232) :

"By cash to Mr. jNlalbones servants £4 Rhode

to a Bowie broke 4 Island

£'& in Virga Cury"

This is without date, but is among the items for Fel^ruary

1756. It shows that Washington was in Newport, Rhode

Island, in February 1756, and entertained by Godfrey iMall)one.

Senior. The Nc%\.' York Mercury of February 16, 1756, indi-

cates that \\'ashington reached New York on the 15th, and the

Pcmisylvania Gaccttc of Fel)ruary 26, under "Xew York Feb-

ruary 23." states "Colonel Washington of and from Virginia

liut last from Phildelphia left this city for Boston on Friday

last," while the Boston Weekly Xci>.'s Letter of Thursday, March

4, 1756, records under "Boston, ]\Iarch 4. Friday last came to

Town from Virginia the Hon. Col. A\'ashington."

Washington therefore reached New York City, Sunday,

February 15, left for Boston on Friday, February 20, and

arrived in Boston, Fridav, Feljruary 27. Mr. Sparks may have

possessed some documentary evidence showing \\'ashington's

route from New York to Boston, or he may have inferred from

^^'ashington's presence at Newport that the General passed

through Providence on his way to Boston. Providence was not

then an important town, and unless \\'ashington had some reason

for visiting it, he would not, on leaving Newport, make the

detour to that town, but follow the direct route to Boston, cross-

ing at Bristol Ferry and Miles Bridge avoiding the ferry at

Warren, and on through Swansea and Rehol)()th, leaving Provi-

dence on his left, and avoiding the ferry over the Seekonk.

If \\'ashington returned to New York by the same route, he

visited Rhode Island again.
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Second J 'is if

\\ hen the British army evacuated Bustun, March 17, 1776,

it was expected that the American forces would march to New
York. The Rhode Island General Assembly, at its March ses-

sion, approved a memorial to General Washington: ".

Should your Excellency see fit to order any part of the forces

from the vicinity of Boston to any of the Southern Colonies

we could wish ^'our Excellency would order their march

through this colony by the sea shore, that we might have the

chance of their Ijeing present should the colony be invaded."

(R. I. Colonial Records, Vol. VII, p. 471.)

On April 4, 1776, Governor Cooke of Rhode Island wrote to

General \\ ashington in Boston: "General Greene having in-

formed me that your Excellency proposed to set out for Provi-

dence this day I do myself the honour to acquaint that a house

is prepared for you and your lady, for Mr. Curtis and his lady,

for General Gates and your whole suite. \\'ere it possible to

have made it so agreeable to your Excellency it would have

given me the highest pleasure to have entertained you at my
house." (R. I. Hist. Soc. Coll. Vol. VI, p. 152.)

Theodore Foster, town clerk of Providence for many years,

and later a senator from Rhode Island in the first Congress of

United States, described this visit in his interleaved almanac:

"Friday April 5th 1776 . . . Information being Received

Yesterday that his Excellency General Washington Esq., was

on the way to this Town and that he would be in Town today

The Company of Cadets commanded by Col. Nightingale and

the Company of Light Infantry commanded by Col. Mathewson

appeared in their Uniforms and went as far as Mr. Savles

Tavern in North Providence where they waited for his coming

up. Col. Hitchcocks & Col. Littles Regiments being upon

Mathewson Plain as above mentioned under the Command of

Brigadier (ienl Nathaniel Greene were Orderci] 1)y General

Greene to March about one o'clock to meet Genl Washington

—

They accordingly marched some wavs out of Town l)efore they

met the General which was at o'clock.—l^ien l-'acinu- aI)out
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they marched into Town in the followincr ( )rder First Col.

Littles Regiment which was followed l)y Col. Hitchcocks Regi-

ment Then followed the Company of Light Infantry. Then the

Cadets then the Governor of the Colony at whose Right Hand
Rode Gen. Washington then followed a Xumher of (ientlemen

on Horsehack. In this ( )rder thev proceed to the Mouse of the

Hon'*'^ Stephen Hopkins where Gen' Washington puts up and

is to dine today There was a Great concourse of People ]\Iany

having come a Xumher of Miles to have a Sight of his Excel-

lencv The Houses through the Street were full of Women the

Eminences covered with Men."

The Proi'idcucc (mzcttc of Saturday, April l.\ 1776. l)riefly

says : "Saturday last his Excellency General \\'ashington. Ad-

jutant General Gates and several other Officers helonging to the

Continental Armv were invited to an elegant entertainment at

Hackers Hall. i)r>>vided hy the Gentlemen of the Town, where

after Dinner a numher of patriotic Toasts were drank. The

next Da\- his Excellency with his Suite set out for Xew V(jrk."

Governor Stephen Ho])kins was attending, as a delegate from

Rhode Island, the Continental Congress in Philadelphia, so

General Washington was entertained Iw the Governor's step-

daughter, who was also his daughter-in-law, Ruth. There is

a tradition that "Ruth had only a few l)lack servants in the

house and as her father lived in a very plain way in his small

house, the relatives and friends of the family tendered the loan

of China, glass and other articles, Intt the patriot daughter

])roudlv replied, that what was good enough for her father was

good enough for General ^^'ashington." ( Beaman's Hopkins

Family. Essex Inst. Hist. Coll. Vol. II. p. 118).

It is said that Washington conferred with the Governor and

Council. That he met the (jovernor is estahlished by a letter

of the Governt)r, April 2^. 1776. to Washington, in which the

Governor says: "When I had the pleasure of seeing you here

I laid before vou ver\- full\' the distressed situation of the

colony." ( R. I. Col. Rrconis. Vol. VII. p. 508).
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State House before alterations.

Washington was entertained here March

13, 1781, and August 19, 1790

Un this visit \^'ashington arrived from ]^»()st()n. Friday after-

noon, April 5, 1776, and lodged at the house of Stephen

Hopkins, then located on South Main Street, hut since moved

itp the hill on Hopkins Street. Saturday, April 6, he was enter-

tained at Hackers Hall (east side of South Main Street he-

tween Power and Planet Streets, destroyed l)y the "Great Fire"

in January 1801), and Sunday, April 7, left for Norwich,

Conn., where he met Governor Truml)ull, ^londay. .\pril 8.

Washington writes to the President of Congress from ''New

York 15 A])ril 1776:" "On the 4th instant I set out from

Camhridge. and arrived here on Saturday last. I came through

Providence, Norwich, and New London, in order to see and

expediate the eml)arkation of the troops," (Ford's Writings of

Jl'asliiiKjtoii, Vol. NIV, ]). 17).
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Tltini risit

Jeffrey Watson of South Kingstown writes in his (liar\' for

1781 : "March 6 General Washington Ivode by our House with

about Twenty Soldiers for a guard about ten o'clock." ( Haz-

ard's Xon'aii(ja)isc(t Friends Meeting, \). 167 ).

Washington was then on his way from headquarters at New
Winsor to Newport to confer with General Rochaml)eau. He
reached Newport l)y the Conanicut ferries. March 6. and re-

mained there until Tuesday morning, March l.\ when, accom-

panied by several of the French officers, he left for Providence.

He travelled by land, passing through Bristol, and dining at

Warren at the tavern of Shubael Burr, whose bill, for enter-

taining General Washington and his suite, £12.12.. was ordered

paid by the General Assembly, ( li. I . Col. Records. \'ol. IN, p.

378), and arrived at Providence in the evening. Count Dumas
of Rochambeau's army accompanied Washington, and thus

describes the scene: "The whole population had assemljled from

the suburljs ; we were surrounded by a crowd of children carry-

ing torches, reiterating the acclamations of the citizens; all

were eager to approach the person of him whom they called

their father, and pressed so closely around us that they hindered

us from proceeding. General Washington was much affected,

stopped a few moments and pressing my hand said 'We may
be beaten by the English; it is the chance of war; but behold

an army which they can never conquer,"" (Dumas: Memoirs,

Vol. I, p. 39). This incident is sometimes said to have occurred

six months earlier on Washington's rettirn to headquarters from

his first visit to Rochambeau at Hartford. .September 21. 1780.

The Providence Gazette of March 17. 1781 reports: "Provi-

dence March 17. On Tuesday Afternoon arrived here from

Newport his Excellency General Washington with his Suite,

accompanied by Major General Howe, and several other Gentle-

men of the Army. He was met at the Lower Ferry by a Num-
ber of Gentlemen and escorted to the House of the Hon. Jabez

Bowen, Esq. On his Excellency's Arrival he was saluted by a

Discharge of Thirteen Cannon from the Continental Park of



To be obfcrved on the Arrival, of the PRESIDENT
of the Unitei5) States.

The Independent Company of Artillery, commanded by Colonel T:!-

lingbaji.

TheHBdnd ofUiufic. .

The Conftabks of the Town, "with their Wands.
The Deputy-Sheriffs.

The Town-Clerk.

The Town-Council.
Committee of Arrangements.

Sheriff.

M«{hal of Rhode-Ijland Diftxid.

Council of the State.

_ '
||.

Secretary of the State.GOVERNOR.
The P R E S I D E N T' of the United States.

His Suite.

Governor cf the Stale of New-Tori, and Theodore Fopr, Efq;
Secretary Je^erfon, and Judge Blair.

Mr. Smith (of S.CarolinaJ and NIr. Gilman [o^ Ne-is-Hampfiire) Mem-
bers of Congrefs.

ReprcfcntatiVes of this'-Stutc in Aflembly.-

Town-Treafurer.

Juftices of the Peace.

Corporation of the College.

The Reverend Clergy.

Phyficians-.

Lawyers.

Merchants and Shopkeepers.

Society of Mechanics and Maaufadurers.

Revenue Officers.

OfEcers of the late Army.
Strangers.

Mafters of Veffels.

Tutors of the College.

The Students.

School-Mafters.

Scholars under their Tuition

Apprentices.

Sailors,

Boys.
N. B. The Signal for the Arrival of the PRESIDENT in the River, wiU be the

Diicharge of a Ccnnim from Ftderal-Hill, when the Citizens, Wf. are rcqucfted to repair to the

iowpr Wharff aC the South End of the Town, and form iheinfclvcs agreeably to the above Ar-

rangement.

General Tbajery Col. John WbifpU, Deacon Grtne, Deacon Nigblhgale. Major Spitrr, Ma-
jor Jjlrr, Capi. Paul jllten, and Mr. Jacei tyiitnau:, jun. are appointed, by the Committee of

Arrangements, to form and fufjcrintend the Proceflioii.

Un the PRESIDENT'* landing, the Sextons are to ting the Bells of the fevcril

PJacrs of,Worlhip.
fravi/nut, Mgujf ij, 1790.

ss^^«^«s

Order of Procession
From K. I. Historical Society Archives
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Artillery, from the Shi]Ji)ing in the Harbour and welcomed by

the cheerful Countenances of the Inhabitants.

"In the Evening the Town, the Shijjping in the Ilarljour,

were beautifully illuminated. ( )n \\'ednesdav an elegant Enter-

tainment was provided at the State-House, at which were pres-

ent his Excellency, the military Gentlemen who attended him

here, a Number of the Inhabitants &c. After dinner Thirteen

Toasts were drank, under Discharges of Cannon; and the Eve-

ning concluded with a splendid Ball which was honored by the

Presences of his Excellency General \\'ashington. Gen. Howe
&c &c."

Then follows the address presented to General ^^\ashington

l)v Nicholas Cooke and other gentlemen with the General's

reply. "Early on Thursday Morning his Excellency with his

Suite, sat out for the Westward. He was escorted a few miles

from Town bv Major ( ieneral Howe, some other ^lilitary

Gentlemen and a Number of the Inhabitants." It must have

been on this visit that ^^'ashington held the conversation with

wStephen Hopkins descrilied by Moses Brown, for on \\'ashing-

ton's previous visit in 1776 Hopkins was in Philadelphia attend-

ing the Continental Congress, and before \\'ashington's next

visit. 1790. Hopkins was dead.

Moses Brown wrote: 'T was with Stephen Hopkins sitting

when General Washington called to see him. I sat some time

viewing the simple friendly and pleasant manner in which these

two great men met and conversed with each other on various

subjects," ( Letter to Robert \\'aln. Jones' Moses Brown, p.

35).

Both the address and the entertainment were due to private

citizens. The town authorities do not appear to have taken any

official recognition of \\'ashington's visit, except for the bill of

James .\rnold in the town ])apers for £2. 10s. ^d against the

town for candles supplied the "Poor to Eluminate the Town
for Genl. \\'ashington," (Providence Town Papers. Vol. VI;

2443).

Deputv Governor Jabez Bowen's house stood on the east
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Courtesy of Providence Mat)2::inc

Daggett's Tavern,

Where W'aslnington lodged August 18 and 19, 1790
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sick' of .Market S(|iiare on tlu- site now occupied by the I'rovi-

(lence \\ ashiiii^ton lUiildint;'.

Fourth ! 'isit

As Rhode Island had not adopted the Constitution when

Washington visited New England in 178*). he did not enter the

state. Rhode Island ratified the Constitution in May 17**0. and

on the adjournment of Congress in August 1790 Washington

arranged to visit the state, lie left Xew ^'ork by packet Sun-

day. August 15, 17*J0. accompanied b_\- Thomas Jefferson, Secre-

tary of State, George Clinton. Governor of Xew "S'ork. Theo-

dore k'oster, .Senator frf)m Rhode Island. Judge Blair of the

Cnited States Court, William Smith. Member of Congress from

South Carolina, whose diary gives a detailed account of the

trip. Mr. Gilman. Member of Congress from Xew Hami)shire,

and three gentlemen of his official familw He arrived at Xew-
jxirt. Tuesday morning, August 17, and after spending a day

and night there, proceeded to Providence up the bay.

Senator Foster, whose interleaved almanac furnished the de-

tailed acount of Washington's visit in 1776. now makes the

brief entry: 'A\'ednesday Aug. 18th 1790 I arrived at Provi-

dence from Xew York with the President of the United States."

This time the town of I'roxidence ])repared to give Washing-

ton an official reception. ( )n August 16, Messrs. Eph. Bowen.

Xicholas Brown. Joseph Xightingale and others requested a

town meeting the same day at three o'clock "to consider of the

most ])roper Measures to shew the Veneration the Town hath

of bis Character (Washington) and the Sentiments of Grati-

tude the Inhabitants entertain for his rescuing America from

the Prospect of Slaverv and establishing her Li])erty upon the

broad Basis of Justice and Equity under a Constitution the

Admiration and Envy of the civilized World." (Providence

Town Papers, 5700). At this town meeting it was voted "to

cause the Windows in the Market House to l)e immediately

mended," and that Henry Ward. Dr. Enos Hitchcock. Welcome

Arnold, David Howell and Benjamin Pxuniie be a Committee

to draught an address to be presented to the President. .V
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committee was also appointed to make arrangements for the

President's reception "in a Manner Suitable to his high dignity,"

and "to procure the necessary Powder for the ( )ccasi()n and in

Case the State will not pay for the same this Town will." The

inhabitants were recommended "to clean the Streets against

their respective Houses and Dwellings and half the Gangways

thereto adjoining immediately or before Wednesday noon next,"

(Providence Town Meeting Records, Vol. VII, p. 176).

At an adjourned meeting the next day the draught of the

address reported by the committee was approved, and I^aniel

Stillwell was ordered "to cause the State House to be hand-

somely illuminated on Occasion of the Arrival of the President

of the United States," (Providence Town Meeting Records.

Vol. VII, p. 181).

There are three contemporary accounts of Washington's

movements on this visit, the diary of Senator William Smith,

who accompanied the party, the Providence Gazette of Satur-

day. August 21, and the United States Clironiele of Thursday,

August 19, 1790.

Mr. Smith's account, (Mass. Historical Society Proceedings,

Vol. 51. p. 35. et seq.), is as follows:

"Wednesday, 18th . . , \\'e had a tedious passage to

Providence l)eing seven hours in performing it. The same

salute took place as at Newport, but the procession up to the

Tavern was more solemn and conducted with much greater

formality, having troops and music. The Governor of the State

(Arthur Fenner) was so zealous in his respects that he jiunped

aboard the packet as soon as she got to the wharf to welcome

the President to Providence. The President with the (Governor

of the State on his right hand and Mr. Forster (Foster), a

Senator in Congress, from Rhode Island, on his left moved in

the front ranks; then followed Governor Clinton. Mr. Jefferson

(the Secretary of State for the United States). Mr. P)lair (a

judge of the Supreme Federal Courts), myself, and the three

gentlemen of the Presidents family, viz.. Col. Humphreys.

Maj. Jackson, and Mr. Xelson—who formed the party—after-
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wards, followed the ])rincipal inhabitants of Providence and

some from Newport, and other citizens makin*^ a long hie, pre-

ceded hv some troops and music; the doors and windows for

the length of a mile, were all crowded with ladies and spectators.

When we arrived at the tavern ( Daggetts ) the President stood

at the door and the troops and the ])rocession passed and saluted.

In the procession were three negro scrapers making a horrible

noise. We. then sat down to a family dinner. After tea, just

as the President was taking leave to go to bed, he was informed

by Col. Peck (Marshal of the District, who sailed with us

from New York) that the students of the College had illumi-

nated it, and would be highly flattered at the Presidents going

to see it, which he politely agreed to do. though he never goes

out at night and it then rained a little, and was a disagreeable

night. We made a noctural jjrocession to the College which

indeed was worth seeing, l)eing very splendidly illuminated. I

slept that night at Mr. Clarkes (John Innes Clarke), a merchant

who has lately built a handsome house ( Pienefit and John

Streets ) and is a man of pro])erty. His house was struck with

lightning a few weeks ago. but is repaired : he treated me with

much civility, having offered me a bed immediately on my
arrival, though 1 had never seen him before.

"Thursday morning began with heavy rain and cold easterly

wind. It cleared at nine o'clock, and then the President, accom-

];anied as before, began a walk which continued until one o'clock

and which completelv fatigued the companv which formed his

escort. We walked all around the Town, visited all the apart-

ments of the College, went on the roof to view the beautiful

and extensive prospect, walked to a place where a large India-

man of *J00 tons was on the stocks, went on board her. returned

to town, stopped and drank wine and punch at Mr. Clarkes,

Mr. P)rowns (John P)rown ) (lovernor Fenners (Arthur Fen-

ner) and (jov. Bowens ( Deputy (jovernor jabez Bowen) and

then returned home. As soon as the President was re.sted, he

received the addresses of the Cincinnati, the Rhode Island Col-

lege, and the Town of Pro\idence, and then went immediately

to dinner to the Town Mall (Court Mouse). The dinner con-
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sisted of 200 persons, and an immense crowd surrounded the

hall. After dinner several toasts were drank; the second was
'The President of the United States.' at which the whole com-
pany within and without gave three huzzas and a long clapping

of hands. The President then rose and drank the health of all

the company ; he afterwards gave 'The Town of Providence.'

"Among other toasts, there were given 'The King and Na-
tional Assembly of France.' .Several French gentlemen who sat

together then rose and bowed, 'Faithfuness in the collection

and economy in the expenditure of the public revenue,' and
'The establishment of public credit and private faith.' Cannon
was fired at each toast ; at the conclusion of the toasts, the

President rose, and the whole company, with a considerable

crowd of citizens, walked down to the wharf, where he and his

suite embarked for New York."

The Proz'idciicc Ciacctfc of Saturday, .\ugust 21, 1790. has

the following account

:

"On Thursday [should lie Wednesday] about Four o'Clock,

P. M. arrived from New York, in the Packet Hancock, Capt.

Brown, the President of the United States, with his Suite,

accompanied by Governor Clinton of New York, Thomas Jef-

ferson, Esq ; Secretary of State, Theodore Foster, Esq : one of

the Senators from this State ;—Judge Blair, Mr. Smith, of

South Carolina, and Mr. Oilman, of New Hampshire, Members
of Congress.—A Procession was formed agreeable to a previous

Arrangement, and the President escorted to his Lodgings at

^Ir. Daggetts.

"Order of the Procession [see plate 5]

"The Arrival of Capt. Brown at the Entrance of the Har-
bour was announced by the Discharge of a Cannon from
Federal-Hill, when the Procession was formed at the South

End of the Town. On the Presidents Landing he was wel-

comed by a federal Discharge of Cannon and the Ringing of

Bells. The Concourse of People was prodigious. The Proces-

sion was conducted with great Decorum and exceeded any

thing of the Kind before exhibited in this Town.
"All Ages Classes and Sexes, were full of Sensibility on

this joyful Occasion.—The brilliant Appearance of the Ladies

from the Windows was politely noticed by the President, and

gave Animation to the Scene.—On the Presidents arrival at

Mr Daggetts, another federal Salute took Place, and after
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three Cheers the People retired.—On the Evening of the same
Day. the President and many others took a Walk on the Col-

lege Green, to view the illumination of that Edifice which was
done by the Students and made a most Splendid .Appearance.

"On Thursday, in the Forenoon, the President accompanied

by the Gentlemen who came Passengers with him, and many of

the Citizens walked through the principal Streets, to view the

Town, in the Course of which they were escorted to the Col-

lege l)v the Students and l)v Dr Manning introduced into the

College Eil)rarv and Museum and afterwards went on Ijoard a

large Indiaman on the Stocks belonging to ^lessrs Brown and

Francis.

"At Three o'Clock an elegant Entertainment was served in

the Court-House for upwards of Two Hundred Persons—and

the following Toasts were drank under Discharges of Cannon

[Then follow the thirteen toasts] ... At the Close of

the al)ove Toasts the President gave 'The Town of Providence'

—rose from Table and went immediately on board Capt

Browns Packet for Departure. He was attended by a very

numerous Procession—which returned to Governor Fenners

and after three Cheers dispersed in good Order."

The address presented by the town to Washington and his

reply, and the address of the Cori)Oration of Rhode Island

College and Washington's reply, appear in this issue of the

Gaacttc. The original manuscript of \\'ashington's reply to

the town signed l)y the President is preserved in the City

Archives ( Providence Town Papers, 5704 )

.

On Thursday the members of the Cincinnati waited on the

President and were presented to him by Col. ( )lney.

The City .Archives contain a few bills for the expenses in-

curred on this occasion, among them that of John Carter for

printing "250 copies of the order of Procession to be observed

on receiving the President of the United States," 18 shillings,

"To printing 4 Packs of Cards with Tickets for the Entertain-

ment," £1, and the bill of Henry Bowen for warning the

townsmen to attend the town meeting and cleaning the court-

house, including the services of a drummer and a negro wench

and "Rum for Do."

It was perhaps as an aftermath of this visit that at the com-

mencement the next month (September) Rhode Island College

conferred on George Washington the degree of LL.D. ;;/

absentia.
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Notes

An account uf the lior.scljoat Experiment . illustrated on the

cover of this issue of the Collectons, will he fdund in the

Xarragansett Historical Register, vol. VI, p. ?)'^7

.

The following persons have l)een elected to membership in the

Society :

Air. Howard V. x\llen

Miss Mildred E. Bassett

Mrs. Grace Cohurn Sanctuary

Mr. Edward L. \\'atson

Air. ]\ichard Ward Greene Welling has presented to the

Society a chair that formerly belonged to Col. Augustus Mum-
ford, who was killed at the Battle of Bunker Hill.

Miss Sarah Bourne Manchester recently gave the Society the

mantiscrijjt account book of Dr. Aaron Bourne of Bristol. The
took covers the ])eriod from 1720 to 1751, and contains a large

amount of vahiable and interesting historical data.

.\mong the new books of local interest are:

"lilock Island. Fact and Fancy," by Thomas B. Fielders.

"The House of Carr. An Historical Sketch of the Carr Family

from 1450 to 1926" by W. L. Watson.

"Shall the Ancient Grudge be Starved?" by G. Alder Blumer,

M.D. An Address before the Society of the Cincinnati.

"Colonial Rhode Island" by Alice Collins Gleeson.

"Rhode Island Privateers in King George's War. 1739-1748"

by Howard M. Chapin.

The Bulletin of the Xewjiort Historical So.nety for July.

1926. contains an account of the First Regiment Rhode Island

Detached .AliHtia, 1861.

The seals of the ports of Providence and Xewjjort are illus-

trated in the Essex Institute Historical CoUeetions for July.

1926, and in Louis F. Mi(ldlel)rook"s ".Seals of Maritime Xew
England."

Charles M. Leffert's "Uniforms of the Armies in the \\'ar of

the American Revolution," recently issued bv the Xew York-

Historical Society, contains illustrations of two Rhode Island

uniforms and six pages of notes on Rhode Island uniforms

extracted from contemporary news]:)apers.

The Atneriean Collector for jul\' contains a note on Samuel
Vernon's work as an engraver and ])rinter.
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Unusual Indian Implements Found in

Rhode Island

Bv HowAKn M. Chapin

The Octoljer 1924 and the January 1925 Collections contain

an illustrated account of the Indian implements more commonly

found in Ivhode Island witli illustrations of a few unusual si)cci-

mens. It may he of interest to record and illustrate other un-

usual tNpes.

The stone head found at Warren, the soapstone mask found

at Fields Point, and the face carved on the ])ipe l)o\vl were

mentioned in the previous article, Imt ohjects hearing carved

representations of human l)eings were rather rare among our

local Indians.

Three verv interesting stone effigies have heen found in

Rhode Island and were. 1 helieve. the work of our loi-al Indians.

\\ hen I first heard of these effigies 1 did not helieve that they

were genuine, hut after talking with Mr. Romer and Mr. King,

I hecame convinced of the sincerit\- and honesty of these gentle-

men, each of whom found one of the effigies. The soapstone

face. al)out one and a half inches tall, was found near Warwick

i'ond ahout twenty years ago 1)\- Mr. Samuel W. King, and the

soapstone image, two and a half inches tall in its present

hroken two-thirds condition, hut evidently originally a full

length image, was foimd near Warwick I'ond hy Mr. t arl

Romer. The larger seated figure three and a half inches tall,

is made of graphite and was found at Xeutaconkanut Hill. As

these three effigies are made out of stone commonly found in

Rhode Island, it seems prol)al)ly that they were made here, hut

it is quite possihle that they were made in the colonial ])eriod

hy Indians, wlio had come in contact with Kuro])ean ci\ili/.ation

and had seen figures made in luirope. The efiigies all have a

certain Indian cast of countenance douhtless due to the environ-

ment of the artisan, even though he received his general inspira-

tion from h"uro])c'an ohjects.
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Turtle-headed pestle, 14; _> inches long, fonnd at East Providence, R. I.

Collection of Oscar J. Tyler
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Two effigy pestles were mentioned in the previous article. A
third one, crudely carved at one end to represent a turtle's

head, was found at East Providence. This pestle, which is

fourteen and a half inches long, is owned by Mr. Oscar J. Tyler.

The subject of stone mortars opens up a ({uestion on which

much has l)een written although I)ut little is known. Fools rush

in where angels fear to tread, it is said, and so in history and

archaeology, we find many statements without supporting proof.

That an Inflian might use any chance hole or depression found

in a rock or stone as a makeshift mortar or anvil can not of

course Ijc disputed, but that many of the natural holes and

depressions, which are said to have been used as mortars by

the Indians, were ever so used, is a matter that can not be sub-

stantiated by conclusive evidence.

The so-called flat mortar, found at Oaklawn, is an unusually

good specimen of its type. It is a rough flat stone with a shallow

concave depression made by ruljbing, l)ut whether the rubbing

was done by a large ])ebl)le and the forces of nature, or by a

pestle and the arm of man is a difficult question to solve. If

such a stone was used as a mortar, the original depression was

doubtless natural, so that the difficulty of solving the ])rol)leni

is increased. ( )f course time and wear would have long since

eliminated all trace of any substances that might have been

ground.

The artificial stone mortar or dish ofifers another problem.

Such a stone vessel was illustrated in the previous article, and

there is another smaller one, with a much smaller cavitv. in the

collection of Mr. Daniel Sherman of Wakefield, that was found

in that vicinity. The cavity in both cases is unquestionably the

work of man, and the outside of the vessel has to some extent

been shaped. Such a vessel may have been used for a mortar or

for some other purpose.

J'his brings us to a very interesting prol)lem, the origin and

use of the oval stones with the concave top. About twenty

years ago Mr. Edgar M. Bacon found near the shore north of

Mount Hope an oval stone about sixteen inches tall with a

slight concave de])ression at one end and presented this stone
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Mortar found at Woodville, in

Hopkinton. R. I.

Property of Judge Oliver Williams
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iubular pipe, 2i4 inches
long, found at Jamestown,
R. L

Collection of Peter Cook

Eird-.sliapL-d pipe, oH inches taU, found
at Scituate, R. I.

Collection of Peter Cook

Ornamented pipe, l->4 inches long, found
near Warwick Pond, R. I.

Collection of Samuel Jl'. King

Platform pipe found in Rhode Island.

Collection of Mrs. A. B. Bradshaw
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Pipe, l-)4 inches tall, found in Newport
County, R. I.

Collection of Oscar J. Tyler

Cross - grooved sinker, 3 inches

long, found in Rhode Island.

Collection of James H. Richardson

Unfniislu'cl haiiiuT-stDnr. 4' _> inches long, found at Washington, R. I.

Collection of Oscar J. Tyler
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to the Historical Society. It appeared to be a glacial pel)l)le of

natural formation although unusually symmetrical, and of no
particular note except for the slightly concave flattening at the

larger end. According to a local tradition this stone had been

used as a mortar by the Indians.

No special imi)ortance was attached to this stone until about

five years ago, when a stone of similar size, shape and appear-

ance, was found near Wallum Lake and presented to the society

by Dr. Harry Lee Barnes. This stone was also said to have

been used l)y the Indians. It had the same sort of a concave

depression at the larger end, only somewhat deeper than in the

case of the Bristol stone.

A stone, similar in size, shape and appearance, was recently

found at Coventry by Mr. Oscar Tyler. This stone has a much
deei>er cavity at the larger end and the cavity seems at first

glance to have been the work of man. If this cavity is the

result of intentional design, it arouses the suspicion that the de-

pressions in the other stones may also have l)een the work of

human beings, and if so, presumably Indians. On the other

hand these stones are remarkably similar to the oval stones with

concave pel)]jle-worn cavities, that are preserved at Lucerne,

Switzerland. As all of these stones are top-heavy and have a

splierical l)ase. it seemed at first as though they could not have

been used as mortars on account of their instal)ility. but on the

other hand if they were set in soft earth they would stand

C[uite firmly.

A fourtli stone of similar size, with an artificial cavity in its

top, was located at Woodville in Hopkinton. R. I. This stone,

however, has a rather rough and irregular exterior and does

not present the smooth finished appearance of the oval stones.

The pipes found in Rhode Island are of many designs. The

pil^c, three inches tall made of polished greenish stone carved

in the shape of a bird, ])erhaps intended for a crow, was plowed

up in Scituate, R. I. It is a beautiful piece of work and in a

very good state of preservation. A banner-stone also found in

Scituate is of somewhat similar stone, and l)()th pieces may have

lieen made elsewhere and brous/ht here b\- trade. The tubular
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Circular trinket f(jund at

Olneyville. R. I.

Actual size.

Collection of Earl Roiuer

Trinket or pendant, V/z

inches tall, found at Car-
buncle Hill, Coventry, R. I.

Collection of Oscar J. Tyler

Pierced stones or "gorgets," 2 inches and 3'/j indies in dianieu-r,

found at Elmwood, R. I.

Collection of Samuel 11'. King
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One-handled bowl, 8 inches long, found at Sand Pond, Warwick, R. I.

Collection of Samuel If'. King

Unlinishcd bowl, 8j,j inches long, found at Norwood, K. 1.

Collection of Samuel II'. King
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Metal beads and shell wanipuni fnuiid at Burrs Hill. Warren. R. I.

Collection of Peter Cook
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pipe found at Jamestown is the only specimen of tubular pipe that

I have heard of being found in Rhode Island. Another very

unusn.'d ])ipe is tlie black bowl pij)e found at Newport. A soap-

stone pipe found near \\'arwick Pond has incised ornamental

lines in diamond shaped patterns, a design which may have

been due to contact with European civilization. It is probably

of local workmanship. A very fine specimen of platform pipe

was found in Rhode Island, a fragment of a platform pipe was

found near Red Bridge, Providence, and unfinished blanks for

platform pipes were found at Wickford and ^^'arwick. An
unfinished pii)e stem, which might have been part of a pipe

stem similar to the one on the animal eftigy pipe found at

\\ arren, was fotuid at East Providence. The prevalence of pipe

blanks in Rhode Island proves conclusively that our local In-

dians manufactured jjipes, and it is quite possible that stone

for this purpose was occasionallv brought from a considerable

distance.

An unfinished "banner stone" found at Coventry would seem

to indicate thai our local Indians made these problematic pieces.

Some consider that thev were made by prehistoric tribes that

preceded the Indians, who were found here by the whitemen.

Two ihin pierced stones are shown. These are particularly

interesting in that they show depressions evidently made by

rubbing sinew back and forth. The use of such stones still

remains an unsolved problem. Small stones of unusual shape,

showing traces of human workmanshij), are called trinkets for

want of a better name. Everyone is free to make his own con-

jectures as regard the use of such objects.

Soapstone dishes are of many types and would make an in-

teresting study in themselves. Occasionally they are almost

rectangular in sliape, sometimes have only one handle, and vary

from being \cr\- sliallow to having a depth of several inches.

The Indians made beads out of sheet copper by rolling bits

of copper into the re(|uired >hape. These beads had a general

reseml)laniH' to Indian wampum as regards size and sha])e.

LRp D ?
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